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CZAR'S ARMIES HAVE CROSSED THE SERETH
RIVER AND CAPTURED THREE MORE TOWNS

ONE AUSTRIAN ARMY HAS BEEN I
Ct/r /AT TWO AND JVOIV IN PRECIPITATE 

RETREAT BEFORE THE RUSSIANS

SWEEPING MEASURES ADOPTED 
BY ECONOMIC CONFERENCE 

OF 11C ALLIES AT PARIS

mat com
m THE

, Paying Penalty for Delay in leaving |{l I CfD P[M T(] 
Half His Army in Retreat Along Roumanian frontier '0U”L 'u

Three

Gen. Pflanzer, Austrian Commander 
Czernowitz
and Remainder Making for the Carpathian Mountains 
Russian Armies Converging on Line of Advance with iemberg as 

I Objective.
Austrian Line on North

ern flank of Gen. Bru- 
sileff’s Front Stiffened 
by Arrival of Large Ger
man Reinforcements. Well Equipped with “Sinew* of War” and Using Sectarian

Appeal Returned to Power but Unable to Change Rela
tive Numerical Standing in Legislature in Spite of Des
picable Tactics Employed.

NO FAVORED NATION CLAUSE TO ENEMY POWERS 
FOR NUMBER OF YEARS AFTER WAR, JOINT 
ACTION TO PREVENT “DUMPING” AND FAVOR 
ALLIES DEALING AMONG THEMSELVES AS 
FAR AS POSSIBLE IN NATURAL RESOURCES.

So Murderous that Advance 
Positions of Enemy at 
Czerowitz SAon Became 

Graveyard.

HI FRONT
MURRAY GOVERNMENT 

SUSTAINED IN NOVA SCOTIA
Operations Yesterday Along 

British and French Lines 
Confined Chiefly to Mining 
and Artillery Work.

AUSTRIA SADDENED 
BY LOSS OF CAPITAL.

; collaboration, after the war to secure 
complete Independence from enemy; 
countries relative to raw .productions ! 
and manufactured goods essential t<v 
the development of their economic ac
tivities. These measures, it is sebi 
forth, should also include the lnde* 
pendence of the allies in financial, 
commercial and maritime organisa
tion. In executing this resolution they 
will adopt the “meats most appropri- ' 
ate, according to the nature of the 
goods and following the principles' 
which govern their economy.

“They will adopt subventions and 
advances to encourage enterprises and . 
research, scientific and technical.

“Besides subventions and advances 
to certain industries, the allies will; 
consider tariff changes and prohibi
tions, temporary or permanent.

Paris, June 20, S p. m —The results 
of the recent economic conference 
here, in which the allied governments 
were represented have been made pub-

Scenes of Terror as Russian lie.
London, June 21.—The German Em

peror hee left Berlin for the Verdun 
front, according to a Copenhagen de
spatch to the Daily Mail.

Hardens English Prisoner.

The Post-Bellum Period.
Shells Lighted Sky and Left 
Death and Devastation 
Where they Fell.

The agreement, which was unani
mous, shows that sweeping measures 
have been jointly adopted under three 
heads, the first embracing the period 
during the war, the second the transi
tion period, and the third the period 
after the war. During the war citi
zens of the allied nations are forbid
den all commerce with enemy sub
jects. All merchandise from enemy 
countries Is likewise forbidden. Com
mercial houses having enemy connec
tions are sequestered.

Additional restrictions are placed on 
exportations and also on contraband.

During the reconstruction period the 
allies declare their purpose to carry 
on Joint action In restoring Industry, 
agriculture and merchant fleets.

All treaties with the enemy being 
ri-rtifion of the military authorities abrogated, the allies agree that fa.- 

’ W TOTee-Mlton tfcltmenl shall dot be
accorded to enemy powers during a 
number of years to be agreed upon 
by the allies after hostilities cease.
They further declare In favor of the 
allied nations dealing among them
selves, as far as possible, In their nat
ural resources.

The allies agree to prevent “dump
ing” of enemy goods by fixing a period
of time during which enemy com-1 declaration that the delegates recom
merce shall be subject to special rule j mend that their governments give inl
and prohibitions.

The allies further agree upon joint | agreed upon.

London. June 20.—.Russian semH-of- 
Bcfati reports that the Austrian Gen
eral Pflanzer's army has been out In 
two and is in precipitate retreat seem 
to be borne out by .the Russian official 
statement that the Russians have oc
cupied three towns eta the Sereth 
liver, and the admission in the Aus
trian communication that Russian 
troops have crossed the Sereth.

Amsterdam, via London .June 21— 
The Frankfurter Zettung says that the 
German Emperor has pardoned Wil
liam Lonsdale, an English prisoner of

Vienna, June'20, via Berlin to Lon
don.—Austria takes the third evacu
ation of Czernowitz with great sad 
ness, but with absolute quiet and with 
confidence that the loss of the capital 
of Bukowina is only temporary. Mili
tary critics point out that In view o! 
the overwhelming Russian forces a 
continued defense of Czernowitz would 
merely have spelled the city's de
struction, and unite in praising the

home which otherwise they would 
have determined more seriously to 
seek to change.
Government Party Ueee Sectarian 

Appeal.
The government party was well 

supplied with the "sinews of war” 
which they used to advantage. They 
exploited an alleged1 Orange circular

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 20—The Nova 

Scotia provincial elections have re
sulted1 In the Murray Government be
ing sustained, the parties standing 

German Reinforcement* *° ***

Petnograd, June 20, via London—On elections five years ago, 
the northern fl»n.k of General Bruesl- stood twenty-seven Liberals to eleven 
toff's front the Austrian resistance, Conservatives, bye-elections chan*- 
considerably stiffened by the anrtraJ tag this to twenty-four Liberals ayd t turning n»ta*>lic votem&tm
gt » lersç nu^ Oemi.rvetfrSTo'TjK cSSST

h“ ™lei ta SS ZSZn'iïZ wll tbTd A- army of re* and other o«c*ls

five years ago and the Conservatives 
stand: numerically just where they 
were when the house was dissolved, 
the Liberals taking the extra five 
seats, making their number twenty- 
nine.

It Is remarkable that the counties 
which 'bad been partially "redeemed" 
by the Conservatives In which the 
opposition had captured three mem
bers, now return fully to the Liberal 
column These are Dighy, Antlgonlah 
and Victoria. The Conservatives also 
lost members previously In their col
umn in Lunenburg, Annapolis and 
Yarmouth counties.

Opposition Gains In Cape Breton.
One outstanding feature of the 

election la the defeat of C. E. Tanner 
and his two colleagues in Pictou. An
other is the gain made by the Conser
vatives in Cape Breton Island, where 
the opposition elects one In Inverness 
and two in Richmond.

Cape Breton county has four mem
bers under the redistribution and 
there the. parties elected two each.
The only loss to the Conservatives in 
the Cape Breton division! of the pro
vince Is in Victoria, where Premier 
Murray's colleague is elected1 as well 
as himself. The victory of the Con
servatives in Richmond Is significant.

In Halifax, which returns five.mem
bers, there was a particularly keen 
fight, and the result is that the Lib
erals elected four and the Conserver 
tives one, Hector Mclnnes, K. C. be
ing the successful opposition mem
ber. The. Conservatives expected to 
be .able to defeat the government, but 
the forces against them were too 
strong. The war helped the govern
ment because it so absorbs public at- 
tentlon that the people did not seem 
to realize the minor evils of bad pro
vincial administration# as they would 
otherwise have done. The greater 
Issues in Europe kept them from 
thinking of the political situation at

war, who recently was sentenced to 
death by court martial, the sentence 
being later commuted to fifteen years’ 
imprisonment

Lonsdale was condemned by court Mutual Exchange of Goods.

“Yhe mutual exchange of goods, 
among the allies will be encouraged) 
by rapid transit, reduced freight rates] 
and common arrangements concerning* 
postal and telegraph communication.

"Technically trained delegates wilt,, 
meet to frame Joint measures for the) 
allies regarding patents and trade 
marks. They agree to adopt an inci-: 
dental practice, as far as possible, in 
the regulation of the inventions, trade 
marks and copyright of literary and" 
artistic works created in enemy coun
tries during the war.

“The agreement closed with the

martial for an attack on a guard at 
the Doberkz prison camp. The Amer
ican ambassador to Germany and the 

r at The Hague used 
in behalf of Lons-

In the house, after the 
the vote American minister 

their good offices 
dale.

Russian occupation Is of minimum 
military importance, and a merely 
local advantage of a temporary na

The vanguard of the fugitives from 
Czernowitz has now begun to strag
gle into Vienna, after a week-ion! 
journey in which they were constantly 
delayed to allow of the passage ^f 
train-loads of Russian and Austrian 
wounded. The fugitives describe the 
fierceness of the Russian attack, and 
the devastation caused by It, and also 
the final scenes in Czernowitz, from 
which all but about 100 persons had 
fled. According to these accounts 
the Russian drum fire was so terrible 
that nothing could live in the advanc
ed positions. Wire entanglements 
and trenches were obliterated.

The inhabitants of Czernowitz first 
realized that the situation was ser
ious when the Austrian staff retired 
upon the city from their advanced 
posts, and swarms of country people, 
with their possessions in packs or 
wagons, and driving their livestock, 
came fleeing southward through the 
city. The scene of awfulness in
creased at night, when the sky was 
red with the flare from bursting shells 
or illuminated by searchlights. The 
general exodus from Czernowitz by 
the civilians began at eixi o'clock, 
June 11, and continued uninterruptedly 
all day, trainload after trainload of 
the populace departing as fast as the 
coaches could be filled. The fugitives 
Included the faculty and students of 
Czernowitz University, the latter of 
whom for six weeks had pursued their 
studies with shells punctuating their 
recitations and the noise of aeroplanes 
drowning the lectures. A large ma
jority of the fugitives have gone only 
a short distance Into the Hinterland, 
there to await the anticipated re-tak
ing of Czernowitz.

The city was evacuated by the Aus
trians the night of June 15, after an 
irresistible Russian attack had de
stroyed the bridgehead, rendering 
further defense of the city all but 
Impossible.

Londont June 20—The British offic
ial communication issued this evening

“The principal feature of the last 
twenty-four hours has been mining 
activity, combined with some bom
bardments by both sides. In the Loos 
sector we exploded two and the ene
my one mine. Our mines are believ
ed to have been fired1 with good effect 
against a hostile gallery, where work 
was In progress at the time. The 
hostile mine destroyed a abort length 
of our trenches but we have occupied 
the crater.

“Last night In the same sector our 
troops surprised and bombed a large 
hostile working party, Inflicting nu
merous casualties.

“There has also been some artil
lery and trench mortar activity about 
Angres and Vimy. 
day passed* quietly."

I
the Russian drive between Lutsk and 
Kovel, which directed against Vladi
mir-Volynski, atm» at destroying the 
^aetrian communications between 
A'ol and Lemberg. But toi spite of 
the vliolenoe of the Austro-German 
counter-attack», one of which broke 
through the Russian lines, the latest 
reports are to the effect that the Rus
sians have again resumed progress in 
this sector, after taking the usual toll 
of prisoners.

On the southern flank the Austrians 
have been unable to check, even mo
mentarily, the Russian advance toward 
Kolomea and toward the final Dniester 
fortification of Halich.

General Pflanzer, the Austrian com
mander, apparently Is paying the pen
alty for having too long delayed his 
retirement from Czernowitz, and his 
army, now cut In two, is reported to 
be In precipitate flight, one part along 
the Roumanian frontier and the other 
Into the Carpathians.

Turning from Czernowitz, Gen. 
Letchitzky’s forces are pressing their 
flank attack further north and have 
reached a point on the Zlota Ltpa, 
some miles to the northwest of Czerno
witz. Russian military critics consid
er It unlikely that the Austrians will 
be able to hold the Zlota Lipa line, 
but will be forced back upon Halich.

The separate Russian movements 
are now showing strongly centralized 
pudencies. There are three converg- 
Sfm Unes of advance, the common ob- 
I Jectlve of which is Lemberg. The 
•first of these lines is approaching Vla- 
dlmir-Volynskl, the second Brody, the 
third Halich. The capture of any one 
of these towns would place the Gall- 
clan capital In a position of grave dan-

stuck to the Liberal party and helped 
to return the candidates of the Mur
ray administration. The liquor In
terests were solidly in favor of the 
Liberals because of the prohibition 
legislation! enacted last session and 
which was championed by the Con
servative opposition and the Liberal 
prohibitionists supported the govern
ment almost to a man.

!
t

mediate effect to the policies, a*

Result By Counties.

E BELLANDThe results by counties follow :
Annapolis—Daniels and Elliott, Lib

erals.
Antigonlsh—Chisholm and Trotter, 

Liberals.
Cape Breton—Cameron, Liberal; 

Douglas, Butts, Ferguson, Conserva
tives.

Colchester—Stanfield and) Kennedy, 
Conservatives.

Cumberland—Ralston and Carter,
Liberals; Morrison, Conservative.

Digby—Comeau and Warner, Lib
erals.

Guysboro—Tory and Ellis, Liber-

AWAITS REPLY »Otherwise the

German Statement.
(Berlin, June 20.—The official state

ment says:
“Western front: The position to gen

eral la unchanged.
"German patrols conducted success

ful enterprises near iBeuvraignes and 
iNiederh-Apach. Our airmen dropped 
numerous bombs on military establish
ment at Bergen, near Dunkirk, and at 
Souilly, southwest of Verdun.

“Eastern front: Jfrmy group of Field 
(Marshal Von Htndenlburg—Attacks by 
German detachments on the front 
stxuth of Smargon, In the vicinity of 
Oary, andn ear Tanoyczn, resulted in 
the capture of one officer, 143 men, 
four machine guns and four mine 
throwers.

"A Russian biplane was compelled 
to land west of Kolodont, south ot 
Naroocz Lake and was destroyed by 
our artillery.

“Bombs were dropped on railroad 
bud Idlings at Wilelka.

“Army group of Prince Leopold: 
Our airmen renewed their attacks on 
the railway Une near Luninets.

“Army group of Gen. Von Idnedngen : 
Strong Russian attacks against our po
sition on the canal southeast of Logts- 
chtn broke down under our curtain of 
Are, with heavy tosses for the enemy. 
Continuous efforts, directed by the 
enemy against our line of the Styr 
and west of Kolki, were unsuccessful, 
generally speaking. The fighting was 
especially severe near Grurietyn.

‘’Between the Kovel-Lutsk railroad 
and the Turla river our troops, at 
various points, broke down the en
emy's resistance, which was especially 
stubborn near Kiselln. Our troops 
are fighting (their way forward. At
tacks by the enemy south of the 
Turla were repulsed. The Russians 
did not continue their advance in the 
direction of Oorochow.

“The position of the forces of Gen. 
Von Bothner is unchanged.

“'Balkan front: The enemy dropped 
bombs, without causing damage, on 
villages behind our front."

French Report

Paris, June 30.—The war office com- 
munlcatlon Issued this evening says:

"There has been no Important event 
worthy of mention on the entire front, 
with the exception of rather lively ar-

Quebec, June 20.—A postal card re
ceived from Dr. Beland today saya 
he was freed from. Germany and allow
ed to enter Holland on the 24th of 
May to treat liis wife in a sanatorium 
in Holland.

als.
Halifax—Bauld, Finn, Faulkner and 

Connolly, Liberals ; Mclnnls, Conser
vative.

Hants—Reid, Liberal; Parsons, 
Conservative.

Inverness—Bourlnot, Liberal ; I* 
Gallant, Conservative.

Kings—Wickwire, Liberal; Kins
man, Conservative.

Lunenburg—Kinley, Liberal; Men 
geson. Conservative.

Pictou—MacGregor, Graham and 
McKay, Liberals.

Queens—Smith, Liberal; Hall, Con
servative.

Richmond—LeBlanc and MacDon
ald1, Conservative.

Shelburne—Irwin and Nickerson, 
Liberals.

Victoria—Premier Murray and Mor
rison, Liberals.

Yarmouth—Armstrong and D’Bmtre- 
mont, Liberals.

Next Forty-eight Hours Should 
Decide Whether it is to be 
Peace or War—Stern Re
primand Sent to Carranza.

MANY AT FUNERAL OF 
Mrs. F. M. HUMPHREY.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, June 20.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. F. M 
held at three o'clock this afternoon 
from the family residence here and 
was largely attended by residents of 
Hampton and vicinity, as well as by- 
relatives and friends from St. John, 
Rothesay, Bloomfield and other points. 
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. J .F. Rowley, pastor of the Metho* 
dist church here of which the deceased 
lady was a member and in which she 
had been active and prominent until 
prevented by her long illness. He was 
assisted by the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector of the Episcopal church, and 
the Rev. O. N. Chipman, pastor of the 
Baptist church, was also present. The 
choir sang with feeling and with beau-, 
tiful effect the hymns "Jesus, Lover 
of My Soul," and "Just As I Am," and 
the service as a whole was very im
pressive. There were many beautiful, 
floral tributes, among which may bo 
mentioned offerings from immediate 
relatives and a large pillow from the 
ladies of the church. The pall-bearers 
were His Worship Mayor Hayes and 
Percy Humphrey, of St John, Geo. M. 
Wilson, J. E. Angevine, R. H. Smith 
and E. A. Schofield of Hampton. In
terment was in the family burial lot 
in the cemetery here.

Humphrey waa
Washington, June 19.—The issue of 

war or peace with Mexico hung in the 
balance tonight, awaiting General Car
ranza’s decision as to the course he 
will pursue. Officials here believed 
that 48 hours might bring a clear un
derstanding of what the immediate fu
ture has in store.

A note signed by Secretary of State 
Lansing, conveying President Wil
son's rejection of the demands for 
withdrawal of American soldiers from 
Mexico, accompanied by a specific 
warning that an attack on the troops 
“will lead to the gravest consequen
ces," was telegraphed to Mexico City 
today by Ellso Arredondo, Mexican 
ambassador-designate. In plain terms 
it accuses General Carranza of having 
brought matters to the verge of war 
by open hostility towards the United 
States and failure to safeguard even 
the lives of Americans in Mexico, or 
on the border, from the lawless ele 
ments among his countrymen.

In sternest terms the note repudi
ates and resents imputations of bad1 
faith and ulterior «motives brought 
against the Washington government 
In the Mexican communication to 
which it is a reply. General Carran
za is informed, In so many words, 
that protection of Its own borders Is 
the only object sought by the United 
States, and la told that the object 
will be pursued, whatever the conse
quences may be.

1er.
The total number of prisoners taken 

by the Russians is now estimated at 
170,000.

Three More Towns Taken.
Petrograd, June 20. via London.— 

The occupation by Russian troops of 
the towns of Zadova, Streginetz and 
Gllboka, on the River Sereth, was 
announced by the war office today.

The text of the statement follows :
"Western front: 

tore of the front occupied by the 
armies under Gen. Brussiloff the 
enemy continued to make desperate 
counter-attacks.

"The enemy offensive begun in the 
vicinity of the village of Voronchine. 
northeast of Kiselln, seven versets 
north of the Lutsk-Vla^tmlr-Volynekl 
road, supported by German troops, re
cently transported thither, has broken 
down under our fire.

“According to reports just received 
our troops, after a counter-attack In 
the region of the vUlage of Rogovltcbi 
fco southeast of the village of Lokatchi, 

^Jlxteen officers, 1,200 men and eight 
Mnachlne guns.

“On the extreme left of our front 
the enemy is retreating In disorder. 
We are energetically pursuing him.

"In this decisive action .the clever 
handling of a Russian rifle battalion, 
which took the enemy by both flank 
and front, is particularly mentioned. 
This battalion, forming part of a crack 
rifle regiment, not only put the enemy 
to flight, but recaptured the three 
guns whose loss was announced In

yesterday's communication. Moreover 
the battalion took 300 prisoners and 
three machine guns.

"Further reports of the fighting In 
the region north of Gadomltchl, on 
the Styr and west of the village of 
Kolki, show that we, on the 17th, cap
tured 96 officers, 3,137 men and seven
teen machine guns. In the region of 
Okhotnikovo, east of Sarny, wc cap
tured a German aeroplane, with pilot 
and observer. In the region of Gal- 
voronka and Vienruvitchiki, north of 
Buczacz, on the Strlpa, the enemy Is 
offering stubborn resistance.

Enemy In Retreat.

repulsed Infantry anti cavalry attacks 
with great losses to the enemy.

"A supplementary headquarters re
port describes an action which follow
ed an engagement on the 10th, when 
the enemy, driven from organized 
positions near Okna, southeast of 
Zalye Szozyyky, began! a precipitate 
retreat In the direction of Zastavna. 
Our infantry, encouraged by the suc
cess obtained, and without a moment's 
rest, continued the pursuit of the 
Austrians, preventing them from se
curing intermediary positions previ
ously prepared.

"Under these circumstances one of 
our regiments advanced to Zastavna 
with a battery of horse artillery. The 
commander of this division, perceiv
ing parties of the enemy passing In 
disorder through . Zastavna, while an 
enemy battery also was fleeing by the 
main road, and that this battery would 
Inevitably escape, as no cavalry was 
available, decided to send his gun 
teams in pursuit. Sixty mounted men, 
led by their officers and the comman
der of the battery, Colonel Shlrlnktne, 
dashed1 Into the towp and forty horse- 

Contlnusd on page two.

tillery fighting in the region south of 
Fort Vaux.’ ’

The Belgian communication :
“There have been artillery fighting 

and attacks with bombs in the region 
of Steenstraete. Calm prevails on the 
rest of the front."

Air Attack on Russian Warships.
Berlin, June 20—By wireless to Say- 

vtile—A German air attack ont Rus
sian destroyers In the Gulf of Riga 
is reported in an admiralty state
ment, under date of June 19, as fol
lows:

“A German naval aeroplane off Fru- 
ensburg, In Riga Bay. bombarded two 
Russian destroyers attaining a hit on

On several sec-

I
“On our extreme left wing the ene

my is retreating in disorder. We are 
pursuing, and have occupied the towns 
of Zadova, Streginetz and Gllboka, on 
the Sereth line.

"On the Dvina front we bombarded 
enemy positions. On the night of 
the 19th, in the region north of Spl- 
agla and east of Lake Vischndvskole, 
the enemy attempted to approach our 
trenches, but was repulsed by our

THE POLICE COURT.on»."

In the police court yesterday James 
Dougan was fined $60 or three months 
jail for being the proprietor of a dis» 
orderly house.

George Kingston was fined $16 or 
four months jail for being drunk and 
profane.

In the FairviUe court Harry Tren^ 
holm was fined $40 and costs or two) 
months jail for Ill-treating a horse.

Washington, June 20.—Consul-Gen
eral Sldnner sent the following cable 
gram to the state department today :

"Five members of the crew of the 
steamer flea Connet have Just arrived. 
Have signed affidavits Indicating that 
the ship either was mined or torpe
doed. Fragments of the missile are 
expected today and will be examined 
by experts."

fire.
“Caucasus front: In the direction of 

Bagdad, In the region of flerpoul, we

f
\
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■ ;2 More St. John Men 
Among Heroes Who 

Died for Empire

Fredericton Boy’s Graphic 
Story of Mounted Rifles

Part in Battle of Ypres

i
;

I
Debt Britain Owes Kitcher 
* Manifold Armies Defend 

World Over — Did Noi 
to Eye With Late War C 
fidence in K. of K. Was

.

From grapes is derived 
Cream of Tartar, the 
chief ingredient of

Frank C. Jewett, Who Was Wounded and is Now in Hospi
tal at Boulogne, Says Mounted Rifles Brigade 
Suffered Heavy Loss — One Corporal With Piece of 
2x4 Scantling Accounted for Four Germans. RoyalH. W. Scsrtfleld, 26th, St. John; Lieut. 

J. W. Ward, 26th; lit. N. C. Sawere, 
3rd DiviskmaJ Pioneers 

On 16th June, wounded. LA. D. O. P. 
Forbes, 16th, Vanoouver and Wiami-

MIDNIGHT LIST. London, June 20—Field Marshal Vleco 
the arm lee In the United Kingdom, euloglzt 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, In the House of l 
quia of Lanedowne had apoken of the groat 
ed In the death of the war secretary.

Referring to the time when he wae In < 
forme on She continent, Field Marshal Fret 
never had spared any effort to supply all hli 
many difficulties In providing men and mai 
peeted magnitude of the demanda, but Earl 
problems with characteristic determination 
Which Britain owed to Earl Kitchener, he 
the manifold armies which were defending 
of the world. He continued:

“It would be Idle to pretend that In th 
ways been eye to eye with the late field it 
of opinion as occurred In no way Interfered 
did It ever shake -my confidence In Kltchem 
to meet the heavy demanda I had to make 

“Many noble lords can apeak with muc 
chener as a cabinet minister. Personally, 
In my mind as the great and glorious soldi*

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

Walter V. Cook. Dufferln. N. B. 
Pioneer John Donnell, Glace Bay,

N. S.
Edmond McLaren. Cablehead, West, 

P. B. I.
Geo. W. Pape, Mill and Paradise 

Row, St John, N. B.
Previously Reported Killed in Action, 

Now Wounded.
iSlergt. Fred W. Bagnell, Hazel Grove 

P. E. I.

just about ready to hand in my checks. 
A young English officer really saved 
Nicholas and myself. By this time 
I was bleeding from the nose, mouth 
and ears, with both legs bunged up. 
The young officer asked us if we were 
willing to take a chance and run over 
land. Just as he was speaking the 
mine went up and all that was left 
of us went Into the air and Fritz 
came over at us.
settled again we started on the run. 
Don't think me a coward for retreat 
ing, but none of us had rifles nor 
bayonets and our machine guns were 
all broken. We started on the ruu 
for our linee with Fritz on our heels, 
firing at us as he came, 
dozen of our fellows joined as we left 
the trench—the remnants of our bat
talion. I don’t know how I managed 
to get to safety. We had to run over 
half a mile and 1 was all In when I 
started, but something kept spurring 
me on.
Mounted Rifles coming to our assist
ance and they' stopped the enemy’s 
advance for a few hours.

Corporal “Got” Four.
“One of our corporals got four of 

them anyway. He had no gun but got 
hold of a piece of 2x4 and hit them 
over the head as they came up. The 
fourth one was a great big chap and 
was only dazed with the blow’, so the 
corporal jumped with all his mignt 
and. with both feet right on his face 
and put him out. This may seem 
cruel, but, when you take Into con
sideration that they bayonetted all 

Talk about our
nothing Is bad enough for them.

“I am O. K. now. My eyes are «11 
right but I am still quite deaf and 
probably will be for a few days, 
have a slight shrapnel wound in the 
hand, but believe me I am one of ths 
luckiest fellows alive.

"I am in a pretty good hospital and 
will be all right aga.in before long. 
Capt. Kuhring, of St. John, the chap 

I don’t lain of the 6th C. M. R„ was in to see 
me this morning and promised to come 
again tomorrow.”—Gleaner.

One of the first letters from a Fred
ericton boy, who went through the 
third battle of Ypres early in June, 
has been received by Mrs. H. C. Jew
ett from her son, Private Frank C. 
Jewett, who was officially reported 
suffering from shell shock and is now 
at No. 3 General Hospital at Boulogne.

Private Jewett was a member of 
the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 
were holding the first line of trenches 
when the Germans started their bom
bardment, end his letter gives a most 
graphic and thrilling description of 
the fighting.

According tx> Private Jewett, his 
battalion suffered heavily. Of his 
own escape ho states that, after their 
rifles were gone, together with a 
friend named Nichols and a young 
English officer, he ran over half a 
mile to cover, with the Germans pour
ing a veritable hail of ‘bullets at them. 
The letter is one of the most lntereiv 
ing that has been received in Fred
ericton since the outbreak of the war 
and gives a vivid description of the 
battle.

The letter follows :
“Just a few lines to let you know 

I am safe. I am in a hospital at Bou
logne, suffering from effects of the 
third battle of Ypres.

“1 can only thank God that I am 
still alive. There are only about a 
dozen of our battalion left. Nicholas 
managed to get out with me. He got 
shrapnel in the arm.

"I started on Friday morning, abo it 
8,30. and the 1st and 4th C. M. E. 
were holding the first trenches in 
that part of the line, 
shells! Hundreds of thousands were 
hurled at us. In fact, all the enemy’s 
guns in the district were turned oa 
the trenches we were holding, and 
they were ripped to pieces and lev
elled to the ground. Dead were lying 
everywhere.

"Our dugouts were all blown In, ami 
here and there you could see fe*t 
sticking out of the ruins where the 
men had been buried alive, 
know how I escaped. (I was blown in 
the air several times and by 12.30 was

Peg.
IU. G. E. Gibson, 16th.
Capt. M. W. A. MaciNaughton, 2nd 

Brigade, C.F.A.
Lt. D. A. Ewan, 24th, Montreal.
Lt J. E. i March, 26th, St. John.
Lt. W. Anderson, 7th Brigade, C.FA. 
Wounded slightly and at duty, Maj. 

K. C. Bedson, 7th, Vancouver.
Oaipt. G. G. Smith, 7th Vancouver. 
Lt. E. A. Rand, 7th, Vancouver 
Missing—Lt. wAn. McLennan, 16th 

Vancouver and Winnipeg
Now reported kiMed-—-Lt. S. W. Bell, 

8th Winnipeg, Man.
Wounded and ait duty—Lt J. W. 

Stagg, 4th Central Ontario.
In wire 16th June for Lt. Bearmouith, 

2nd Battalion, read it O. K. M. Lear-
mouth.

U. H. iMacDonneU, tP.P.-C.L.t., re
ported missing in wire for 6th June, 
now reported killed.

(Lieut J. B. Hipwell is a son of 
Mr. David Hipwell, this city.

BAKING POWMR
Absolutely Pure

That is why Royal adds only wholesome 
qualities to the food and renders cake, bis
cuits and muffins appetizing and digestible.

Oontmlam Mo Alum

When things had

Died of Wounds.
Roy Moodey, St. John, N. B. 
Murdock Smith, North River Brid

ge, C. B.
Missing, Believed Killed. 

Walter L. Hanson, 8t Stephen* N.About a
B.

Wounded.
Charles Benjamin Buxton, Cape 

Traverse, P. E. I.
Alex. C. Grant. Sackville, N. B.

Another Officers' List.
Ottawa, June 2(k—An additional list 

of casualties among Canadian officers 
was issued by General Sir Sam 
Hughes this morning. The total num
ber of officers who halve appeared on Former U. N. B. Man.
the honor roll since June 1st, when the
Germane made their drive against the Special to The Standard.
Canadian front, is now .over 400. Fredericton, N. B., June 20 Lieut. 
Twenty-four names appear on today’s J- B- Hipwell, 2nd' Brigade, C. F- A., 
I'et. The second division is evidently w^° appears as wounded on June 17th 
now in the heart of the fighting, as ^ of casualties among Canadian 
there are considerable casualties re- offlcere Published, Is "Jack” Hipwell. 
ported in the .'2nd FrentivCanadian, f for“e«* U. N. B. student wthose 
26th Montreal and 26th St. John. There Jome J* ,n Hls *^er. Miss
are a number of Vancouver and West- Mw? H1£we11 the provincial trees- 
ern names. The list ratafia the °®c»' «** not thf*
names of a number of artillery ofnc- bro\hej; had be*n funt£ 8be
... tv. —tin.™ i, read hls name In the list of offlcere'era. The artillery, it is understood, ... ... ,,___ _ ., , , ... v casualties this afternoon. She at oncehas been moved up in the Ypres aal-, ^ ottawa for fimh(ir lnforma,
ent to support the Canadian front lines toere has not been time yet
and thus are more readily reached by for a reply to come thrmlgh. 
fhel.erman arMlIery in a letter received here yesterday

The list of officers Is as follows: ,rom Gunner Wm. H. McKenzie, who
On June 13 or on June 14: Wound- ,eft here u member of 33rd Battery, 

ed: Captain A. R. ‘McDonald. 3rd To- }ie stated that he had been slightly 
ronto, OnL: on 1 ith June, killed, Lieut. wcm:nctoil with shrapnel In the leg, but 
A. R. Murray, 3rd Brigade, C.F.A. rjla(j recovered after a short lay off. 
Wounded: Meut. J. B. .Hipwell, 2nd Gunner McKenzie has been at the 
Brigade, C.F.A.; (Major I. R. Lafleche, : front with an artillery unit for some 
22nd. Montreal. Que.; Lt. J iBroaseau, montha past and 1» one of two sone 
22nd, Montreal; Capt. 8. H. T. Mar-!0f Mr. and: Mrs. Johnston McKenzie, 
Kenzie, 24th, Montreal; Lt. R. L. 11„ khaki. His brother. Bombardier 
Weaver, 24th, .Montreal; Capt. Alex-1 Ralph McKenzie, le with the 36th Bat, 
lender McMillan, 26th, St. John; Caipt, : tery In England;

Modo lo Canada

At last we met the 5ta

funclean hands. He Is an adept in this Holder—In order to secure a navel 
dirty work, and he certainly spates no base against England, f
trouble to discover thlnga of rldlcul Holland knows the German peril, 
ouely small importance to the German The Dutch Press, with tew exceptions, • 
Empire—cafe conversation, chamber has denounced it time and again, and 
maids’ gossip and cabdrlver’s confld- even the papers known to be on the 
ences. Where he tells so completely pay list of the German Legation have1 
and abjectly Is in hls attempt at bring- not attempted to minimise It; they 
ing about a sort of friendly feeling have wisely kept silent. Nothing Ger- 
among Hollanders in favour of Ger many can do—no flattery and no 
many. He Is running two Dutch pap* threat, no propaganda and no aword- 
ers with that sole object In view, rattling, can change the frame of pub- 
whlch people only read because they lie opinion In the Low Countries. Hoi-
are literally forced on an unwilling land wants to remain at peace with all
public. belligerents, and the Queen of the

It Is also owing to the activities of Netherlands still cherishes the hope 
von Papen that Holland Is flooded with of lending her helpful hand in the 
pro-German literature, essays on Kul- bringing about of peace, when peace 
tur, Justifications of the Belgian mur- can satisfactorily be re-established, 
ders, appeals to the Dutch to do their Till this hour comes, Holland keeps 
share In Germany's conquest of the good watch over her frontiers, as well 
world, and glowing advertising of the as over the North,Sea.
German army and navy. This bom- Meanwhile, a vast amount of work 
bastic output can be found and bought Is being done by the Dutch in the In* 
in every bookshop in Holland, even forests of humanity. They assist thou- 

A shrill ring of the telephone bell the remotest villages It can be sands of Belgian fogltlves, they attend 
caused the sentry to rush to the guard bought, but as a matter of fact lt is with untiring sympathy to the ex- 
house. and we heard him talking ex- not. The object of this kind of pro- change of wounded Prl80n8™' :
citedly. When lie came out he had re- pagandlsm la far too obvious. took after several thousand allied and
Burned hls stem look, and ordered us 0“"® recently the German spy sys- German InternetIS»»”8' hoIW 
to move on as If he had never seen tem turned IU activities to more an In the line of humane acUv ty Holland 
us beftore, and he held his rifle ready. t'aUC propaganda, and summoned has done wonders, and It will ho a sub-
When we had left the forbidden ter. Professor Max Reinhardt and hie com- loot for praise 81d n, Ly,
rltory he threw down his rifle and he- P»”? °f the Deutsches Theater of Ber- turn historians to record Oat.n little 
gan to smoke his cigar ” Hn to these shores. The lyrical com- kingdom like that of the Netherlandsgan to smoke his cigar. pany of Herr von Reinboth was also has so well managed. In the very teeth

sent for. and—they played before all- of the worst of all wars, to keep up
German houses. Tickets were offered her own neutrality by the mere forot
to Hollanders for nothing every street of a good conscience, of a wise leader-
car in Amsterdam. The offer was turn- ship and a united people, 
ed down, in spite of the well-known The Dutch Premier, M. Cort van 
talent of the actors. The Dutch have Linden, who has Just celebrated 

ir too good a memory to be taken seventieth birthday, is the man behind 
i by tricks of this kind. They know this colossal achievement of patriotic 
ermany's designs. They know how wisdom and far-seeing hxhnanity. But 

»aany fine Dutch ships were sent to the Dutch people, from the Queen 
the bottom by German submarines, down to the humblest Frisian peasant, 
They know how often German aircraft have been hls worthy assistants In his 

Dutch Patriots and Von Pap- OTOr Dutch territory, always "by admirable task.
r mistake." And above all they know 

en's “Dirty Work.”—Fu- what would be their lot in case Ger
many won this war.

Germany's honeyed words cannot 
make the Dutch forget the firebrand 
speeches delivered all over Germany 
In the early months of the war, im
mediately after the fall of Antwerp, 
when even a personage like King Lud
wig of Bavaria challenged Holland to 
give up the mouth of the Rhine—that 
"all-German’* river, he said—to the 
Kaiser. They also know what would 
become of Dutch Independence If Bel
gium were to be annexed and Eng
land forced Into an Inconclusive and 
German peace. Above all, apart from

A SHIP FOR A COignore the fact that Germany was also 
fighting the British and the French. He 

Iliad heard of it and read about lt In 
the newspapers, but had never fought 
titem himself.

"Have you seen the Kaiser?” I ask-

0SHIP" POLICYed.
"No,” he said, "we never see him. 

We know he is in the trenches, but 
we don’t get to see him. He has 
fought well. We all have, and that is 
why we have won the war. The Rus
sians are not strong enough for us. 
But they have killed many Germans 
too."

I asked him if he was glad that the 
war would soon be over, and he said: 
"Yes. We shall be home soon; the 
Kreischef in Tongeron told us so last 
Sunday at Church. We.will keep Bel
gium and a part of France, and then 
the Kaiser will return to Berlin. But 
I shall not come back here. The Bel
gians don't like us. I shall not come 
back to Belgium."

wounded left in the trenches,

ApolHold as Hostages for Dam
ages to British Shipping All 
Enemy Vessels Now in Pos
session of Allies.

Wl

Ti
ve

London, June 20.—The policy of "» 
ship for a ship" wae advocated at the 
meeting of the London. Chamber of 
Commerce today, when it was advo
cated that despite the provisions of 
international law, enemy steamers 
In the possession of the allies should 
be held as hostages for damage to 
our shipping, thus offsetting any ad
vantage otherwise accruing to the 
enemy. The proposal was referred lo 
a committee. Arrangements were 
made for a reception to the Canadian 
tdfcde commissioners on the return of 
4P members from France, and for a 
conference between them and the Ca
nadian section of the chamber.
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SEEMINGLY “TOO FRESH"
IT. J. [. MARCH 

SENDS I SOUVENIR 
FROM THE FRONT

At
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BY THE WIRE OF 
DEATH AT PLACE OF 
“THE FOUR STONES’’

GERMAN PLOTSA sergeant of the 140th Battalion 
was in the police court yesterday af
ternoon charged by a young lieutenant 
with being absent from military duty 
without leave, threatening to desert, 
and using insulting language to an 
officer.

The sergeant in making an explana
tion to the court said that he was very 
much surprised on being placed under 
guard. He had put in over five years 
in a Scottish regiment before coming 
to New Brunswick to settle and was 
leaving a good farm for the purpose 
of going to the front to fight for his 
country and he had not the least in
tention of trying to desert. He said 
that he was in company with a large 
number of other soldiers on a train 
coming to St. John Monday night. At 
one of the stations along the line he 
had been presented with a flask of 
whiskey and was in the act of having 
a drink when the young officer snatch
ed the flask from his hand and threw 
it out of the window. He was so 
humiliated before the other soldiers 
that he resented the officer’s action, 
but not so strong that he expected to 
get in trouble over it. As for being 
absent from military duty without 
leave, the sergeant said he had a pass 
which was good until Tuesday and he 
did not think he was guilty of that 
charge.

The captain of the company with 
which the sergeant is connected cal
led at the court, and said the sergeant 
was one of the best men under his 
command. He had never had any trou
ble with the man and he gave him a 
good name.

The sergeant was excused by the

&
German Hand Grenade Which 

Failed to Explode Received 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie. FRENCH STEAMER 

SUNK, NINE OF HER 
CREW MISSING

:

In Real No Man’s Land Where Four States Meet Germans 
Have Stretched Highly Electrified Barbed Wire Hedge 
Where Hundreds of Innocent People Have Met Death.

Rev. Gordon Dickie yesterday re
ceived a unique souvenir from his 
brother-in-law, Lient. J. Edgar March, 
of the "Fighting 26th," in the shape 
of a German hand grenade. The gren
ade is a well constructed implement, 
made by machinery. It is about four 
inches high, and a couple of inches 
thick. To it is attached a stick about 
two feet long. The grenade has quite 
a story attached to it, according to 
Lieut. March's account. One night 
while in the trenches a few weeks 
ago, when the 26th front line trenches 
were very close to the enemy’s the 
soldiers were using hand grenades. 
The grenade received by Mr. Dickie 
came flying through the air. having 
been thrown by a German, it struck 
one of the men under Lieut. March’s 
command on the breast and fell to the 
bottom of the trench without explod
ing. The soldiers were greatly sur

prised. and the escape from being 
blown to pieces was a miracle. Lieut. 
March - extracted the explosive from 

; the grenade and sent it <to Mr. Dickie.
, It is of recent manufacture for it bears 
the stamp 27-1-16, meaning that it was 
constructed on the 27th of last Jan-

In his letter Lieut. March does not 
mention the name of the soldier who 

j was struck but his identity is made 
clear from a letter recently received 

-from Private Gordon Kennedy of the 
North End, who claim» to be the per- 

This letter from Kennedy was 
received last Tuesday by hls cousin, 

. Miss Allie Livingstone, and in part 
he mentions that he was struck on 
the chest by the grenade, and the rea
son that it did net explode was that 

1 the German who threw it neglected to 
-. fix the fuse.

Lieut. March is now In a French hos
pital suffering from wounds.

WHY BETTER HEALTH COMES
TO "FERROZONE" USER®.tile Intrigues. IngYou may he weak, sleepless, nerv

ous,—digestion may be poor, but don’t 
despair. Never say die till you have 
used Ferrozone, the most wonderful 
body builder, the best nerve and sys- 
tem tonic known, 
tone and vigor to the whole body; lt 
makes you eat, consequently It pro
vides Increased nourishment Day 
by day you grow in strength—weak
ness, loss of sleep, apprehension all 
pass away. You get well, stay wjslL 
look well. Do try Ferrozone, It’s aura 
to benefit. All dealers In 60c. boxes. ,
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on the rood where the ‘‘wire of death,"
as the country folk call it, prevents Amsterdam, June 17—Complete fall- 
further progress. The country looked ure has attended the activities of Cap- 
sad and weird. We were only a few tain von Papen In Holland, and it is 
miles from Atx-la-Chapelle, two miles 
from Vise and Moulan, but even here 
the country is saturated with tragedy; 
the air is drenched with suffering, just 
as the 8oil close by has been drench
ed with blood.

The road here is again caged with 
the three wire hedges, and on the oth
er side of the death wire Is the Ger
man guard-houses, painted in German 
colors. The little wooden place is 
fitted with telephone and electric light, 
and all the similar guardhouses all 
over the frontier are linked to each 
other by wire. The place was empty 
when we got there, but after a short 
pause we saw the sentry approaching 
at a heavy, bear-like walk.

When he saw us he shouted in Ger
man, marked by a distinct southern 
accent, ‘‘Go back at once, go back! If 
you don’t I’ll make you!" and he han
dled his rifle menacingly. I answered 
him in German that we were stand
ing on Dutch soil, and that he had 
no right to make us move as long as 
the Dutch had no objection to our 
staying there.

He shouted angrily, “You are on 
Belgian soil. Don’t you know that?
I'll teach you! The Kreischef in Ton- 
geren (a little town in Belgian Lim
burg) has given us orders. Dutch peo
ple must keep within sixty yards of 
the wire. Go back, go back! Verbo- 
ten."

I asked him how he liked his 
Job, and inquired if a cigar would be 
acceptable. This man paused, looktf 
up, and, though he would have much 
preferred an ounce of butter, he deign
ed to accept a cigar which I threw 
over the wire fences. He picked it 
up, brought it to his nose, pressed 
it, and, the Inspection having proved 
satisfactory, he consented to say,
"Dank schoen!” (Thank you.)

"What about the war?" I asked,
“How do you like Itt"

Sick of War.
“Oh,” he said, "this Is all right.

Here we get food, and that is the only 
important thing. I have come from 
the east, where I got wounded. I also 
got a war decoration. There lt was 
terrible. I am on leave here. Lots of 
my friends who were 111 or wounded 
in Russia are ordered to Belgium to 
do guard work until they are ready 
to get back to the fighting line."

He seemed to be terribly sick of the 
war, and anxious to get to his home In 
Bohwaben. He hated the Ruestime,

We walked on and got to# the spot who "fought terribly," but seemed to

London Express Special Correspondent
I have Just had the unusual exper

ience of entering Belgian territory, 
chatting with a German sentry, and 
getting back on Dutch soil again with
out being shot.

I had motored to the Belgian* and 
German boundary round Dutch Lim
burg, looking for "war" impressions, 
and our party visited a place called 
"Les Quatre Pierres"—the Four 
Stones; a real “No Man’s Land," 
where four States meet—-Germany, 
Holland. Belgium, and the neutral 
State of Moresnet. The place la in 
none of these countries, and if per
chance, somebody were ever murder
ed on that spot, it would be extreme
ly difficult to find policemen to seize 
the murderer and judges to hang him.

1 Last Reported from Rouen to 
Lisbon — Not Known 
Whether Torpedoed or Hit 
Mine.

Ferrozone givesgenerally admitted that the German 
General Staff* who despatched him 
here after his sensational expulsion 
from Washington, with a mission of 
"general spying,” will soon recall him.
Von Papen Is not only squandering 
good German money which could be
used to better advantage elsewhere. _ a .
but he wholly underrates the Dutch «»«•• Post-war hypothesee, the Dutch 
sympathy for the Entente. What Is kn»w how anilou. the Germans are 
known of hie dealing even In quarters «° » *»«<>* In Hollaml s flne har-
in sympathy with "Kultur” ahowa that bora-Eluahlng, Rotterdam, Ymulden. 
he is handling hls nauseous business 
with a truly German ignorance of con
ditions and character in the Nether-
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New Yorks June 20.—A Havre de
spatch to the New York Journal says :

“The French steamer i&t. Jacques 
has been sunk, but whether by mine 
or torpedo is not known. Nine of her 
crew are missing.”

The St, Jacques was a steamer of 
8 tons, last reported as sailing 
Lisbon from Rouen on May 21.

To Put On flesh 
And Increase Weight w theMost people eat from four tojfo: 

pounds of good solid fat-making 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all 
the time. It isn't Nature's way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because, 
tbedr powers of assimilation are defec
tive. They absorb just enlough of the 
food they eat to maintain life and a 
semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won't help them. A dozen 
meals a day won’t make them gain a 
single 'stay there" pound. All the fat- 
preducing elements of their food juet 
stay -there in the intestines until they 
pass from the body as waste. What 
such people need is something that 
will prepare these fatty food elements 
so that their blood can absorb them 
and deposit them all about the body— 
something too, that will multiply their 
red blood corpuscles and increase their 
blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition it Is well to 
recommend eating a Sargol tablet with 
every meal. Sargol 1» not, as some be
lieve a patented drug, but is simply a 
careful combination of edx of the most 
effective and powerful aaetoilatlve and 
flesh building elements known fo 
chemistry. It 1» absolutely harmlefo, 
yet has been wonderfully effective and 
a single tablet eaten with each mtiffl 
often, according to reports at uaer&t 
has the effect of Increasing the w4l4)r 
of a thin mam or woman from threeTo 
five pounds a week. Sargol Is sold by 
good druggist» everywhere on a priât- 
live guarantee of weight increase <*• 
money back.

If you find e druggist, who in unable 
to supply you amid 11.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine St,, Mont
real, and a complete ten days treat
ment will be sent you postpaid, is plain 

I wrapper.

He started In great style. He 
brought much money from Berlin, and 
many “ideas.” The money Is gone, 
the "Ideas” have faded away, and all 
that is left of the whole scheme Is Its 
ridicule and its all-round ineptitude. 
The Dutch, like the Americans, will 
not be bullied, either by Germany or 

German. They resent von

In t
gianCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.Assassin's Fence.

with
lshli

Single—E. L. Ruddy Co., Ltd., $2.88;
Hollow Light Keeper, $2;IFour large stones have been placed 

across the road to indicate the lim
its of each State, and the Germans 
have stretched their electric wire close 
by, not only over Belgium, but also 
ever Moresnet, which they occupy 
without right or reason, and which 
they will have some day to restore. 
When we reached the Four Stones 
there was no sentry to be seen, but 
the land before us—Belgium—was sep
arated from us by three parallel 
hedges of barbed wire, the first and 
last fences being of ordinary wire, 
and the middle one continually elec
trified, so that anything living that 
touches- it is instantaneously killed. 
The Germans have stuck on the first 
hedge a poster In German, in French, 
and in Dutch, bearing the inscription 
"Keep off. Danger of Death!" and, to 
fact, hundreds of Innocent people— 
apart from cattle and poultry—have 
met their fate by touching the assas
sin’s wire.

At Quatre Pierres we saw no Land- 
Bturro. "He Is no doubt drunk,” sug
gested a smuggler who was watching 
close by. We decided to go on to Feld- 
wesel, a small village, half Dutch and 
half Belgium, Just outside Maastricht. 
About four mile» from the city the 
road Is blocked with heaps of earth, 
on which the Dutch flag is waving. 
The minute you pass the Dutch flag 
you enter Belgium, but Germans, for 
some mysterious reason, have set their 
wire 600 yards from the boundary. 
These 600 yards are "unoccupied Bel
gium." and among the few houses it 
Includes we saw the former Belgian 
Custom o'..ce, now empty ah* closed.

Anderson’s 
Belyea’s Point Light Keeper, $1; 
Grandoon Flats Light Keeper, $5; 
Midgic Bluff Light Keeper, $1; Mc- 
Mann'8 Point Light Keeper, $1; Pas- 
samaquoddy Bay East Light Keeper, 
$2; Indian Point Light, Shlppegan 
Gully Light Keeper, $1.

Monthly—Mrs. D. A. Gallivan (2 
mo».), $1; Mrs. M. A. Mullaly, 26c.; 
j. A. Gillen, $1 ; Wm. Thomson! & Co., 
Ltd., staff, $30; H. W. Parlee, $10; 
H. N. M. Stanbury (3 moe.), $15; 
"Men on the Wharves," $13; C. A. 
Munro (3 moe.), $6; Capt. L. P. D. 
Tilley, C. R. O., for N. B., pay for 
May, $93; Edgar Campbell, $4; S. A. 
Thomas, $8; R. 8. Orchard, $10.

■
ciatim had

by any
Papen’s extravagant and. to a certain 
extent, criminal fabrication of a "Brit
ish Invasion” scare, pot so much be
cause it caused uneasiness all over the 
country, but because the mere spread
ing of such lies Is an open Insult to 
Dutch intelligence and patriotism. 
That von Papen did not leave the coun
try after hls falsehood was exploded 
is comprehensible only to few people 
here; but the mere spreading of that 
• news" almost cost their jobs to von 
Papen’s official henchmen, Herr von 
Kuhlmann, the German Minister at 
The Hague, and Herr von Humboldt, 
the Consul-General In Amsterdam.
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ONE ETRIIN ARMY 
HIS BEEN CUT IN TWO

[3 THE?”
the
In tl

-HOTEL SEVILLE J*

in tlNEW YORK 
■ Ml block hoa Fifth A«no. at

Madison Avenue end 29th SL 
Central but quiet location.

Continued from page one. 
i men were Immediately despatched in 
pursuit of the enemy Infantry, while 
Captain Nassomoff with other men 
chased the retreating battery.

“The fiqst party having sabred a 
number of the fugitives, captured 150 
men, while the second swiooped down 
upon the Austrian (battery, whose gun
ners, while hastily retreating, defend
ed themselve» with revolvers and car-

*It was only after the commander 
of the enemy battery was killed and 
the horses and riders of the gun 
team» were wiped out that the battery 
surrendered. -In til's attack Captain 
Naesonoff captured two officers, 79 
men, 30 horses, four guns, in working 
order, and iai> ammunition wagon. The 
enemy infantry, observing the toes oi 
the battery, opened a rapid fire with 
out success. The losses of the . »s 
bian battery In this affair were only | 
three killed.”

threFUNERALS. Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

thlg
PastThe funeral of Mrs. William Elliott 

took place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 300 
Brussels street to the Cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. William M. Duke. Interment 
was made at the New Cathode ceme
tery.

The funeral of Nellie Elizabeth, 
widow of Frank M. Humphrey, was 
held; at Hampton yesterday afternoon. 
Funeral services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. J. F. 
Rowley and Rev. Mr. Crowfoot In
terment was made in the Hampton» 
cemetery.

Abject Failure.

In spite of this «heck, von Pepen Is 
still In Holland, where he has central
ised the espionage work In hie own

I
, There ire two great cause» of bll- 
Jeuenees,—they are constipation and 
defective Uver action. 
hrWhen Dr. Hamilton'» Pill» are tak- 
an, they do not only correct coneti- 
gated bowel#, hut act upon the liver 

««swell.
Quite unlike ordinary medicine# 

which purge and give temporary re
lief. Dr. Hamilton's Pill# remove the 
.conditions which cause biliousness, 

' and thue permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
billons complaint. Get a 86c. box to

llCllhHid EiilMau ci
YOU NEED

to aid nature occasionally when your 
liver is sluggish, your stomach dis
ordered or your bowels inactive. Let 
this safe, mild, dependable remedy 
regulate these organs and put f~
In a sound and healthy condition.

Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms S1.50 Upward

L
Oat
dialBEECHAM’SPERSONAL. Kir

Any else imite et prneortlemete 
retea. A Bmmklet wttfc •ftern. sfcew- 
tmar wrices ef ALL roeme. riait»

almr/edward purchas,
Masartn* Blew tor.

ThtMr. and Mrs. T. B. Flint of Ottawa 
were in th, city yeeterday and regis
tered et the Royal.

Harley Love. St. George, was a 
jguest at the Victoria yesterday.

PILLS in
Ti fgcrîy In the Air.

Lersen Seleef Aay Medlelee im the WerM, 
lobes*. 15Sold Imk,.s

mm.
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the
Debt Britain Owes Kitchener is Expressed in 
* Manifold Armies Defending British Interests 

World Over — Did Not Always See Eye 
to Eye With Late War Chief, But His Con* 
fidence in K. of K. Was Unshaken.

tt- the
et 3
erei derived

s?“tar, the
of IS 1.!

L London, Juno 20—Field Marshal Viscount French, commander of 
the armies In the United Kingdom, eulogized hie former chief, Field 
Maieihel Earl Kitchener, In the Houee of Lord a today after the Mar
quis of Lanedowne had spoken of the great Iota the country had suffer
ed In the death of the war secretary.

Referring to the time when he wae In command of the British 
forces on the continent, Field Marshal French said Earl Kitchener 
never had spared any effort to supply all hie demanda. There had been 
many difficulties In providing men and material, In view of the unex
pected magnitude of the demanda, but Earl Kitchener had faced these 
problems with characteristic determination and endurance. The debt 
which Britain owed to Earl Kitchener, he continued, was expressed In 
the manifold armies which were defending British Interests in all parts 
of the world. He continued:

“It would be Idle to pretend that In the past two years 1 have al
ways been eye to eye with the late field marshal, but such diversion 
of opinion as occurred In no way Interfered with national Interests, nor 
did It ever shake my confidence In Kitchener’s will, power and ability 
to meet the heavy demands I had to make.

“Many noble lords can speak with much greater authority .of Kit
chener as a cabinet minister. Personally, I prefer to keep him always 
In my mind as the great and glorious aoldier which I knew him to be.”

Piece of Metal Found in Hull 
to be Turned Over to Con
sul-General, Who Will Hold 
Inquiry.

A Surplus of 3,700 
for Whom Tiiere 
Places in Various U

Word Received of Death in 
Action of Freeman Mc
Manus-Sister Killed by 
Train Only Short Time Ago

F. W. Jenkins Appointed 
Clerk of Public Works De
partment in Place of Late 
T. W. Morrison.

Ancient Colony Ready to 
Fall in Line. After War, 
With Any Policy for Solidi
fying Empire Trade and 
Defence.

HI Special tc The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20.—There Is 

ent a surplus of 3,700 duly q 
officers, for whom ■there are no 
In the various units for averse! 
vice. Some 3,000 of them are in. 
and artillery officers. About 500 
aides have occurred amongst oft 
in the recent heavy fighting at 
front and as this is more than any 
phis of Canadian officers in Engl' 
now a 
plus here will toe obetortoed.

As far as the great hulk of the at 
plus la Canada, is concerned, howeve 
they will toe at the summer campe an» 
will get some 'practical eaoperienoe it 
drilling and handling men. There may 
also be a plan to have them go to the 
front as non-commissioned officers and 
receive their promtotio 
of lieutenant as openings occur.

London, June BO.—The (Officer® and 
crew of the American steamer Sea 
Oonnet, which went ashore on the 
Sorahy Sands, Sunday, after having 
been damaged toy an exterior explo
sion, reported at the American consul
ate here today. They reaffirmed that 
the steamer sustained her damage as 
the result Of an explosion, from with
out, hut were unable to say whether a 
mine or a submarine was responsible, 
although marine authorities at Yar
mouth had expressed the belief, from 
an examination of portions of metal 
Hound in the hull of the vessel, that a 
torpedo did the damage.

Captain Butcher, commander of the 
Sea Oonnet, which was bound from 
Archangel for London, with timber, is j 
remaining at Yarmouth in an effort to 
save the steamer. Although she is 
resting on a sandy bottom he has little 
hope of 'being successful in the at
tempt to save her.

The portions of metal recovered 
froid the Sea Oonnet will toe brought 
here tomorrow and turned over to

Hampton, June 20.—Word has just 
•been received that Freeman McManus, 
son of Alexander McManus, the well 
known railway man has been killed 
In action. While a number of Hamp
ton homes have been saddened by 
similar news there will be a special 
sympathy with the parents of this 
young man on account of previous ' 
sudden bereavements. A few years 
ago a daughter was drowned while 
skating; more recently another 
daughter was killed by a train while 
crossing the track at their home at 
Lakeside, and the only remaining 
child is a son who is deaf and dumb. 
Mr. McManus who was for a long 
time baggage master at Hampton had 
his leg badly broken at the knee in 
the 6fc>ring of last year, and was un
able to work for nearly a year, and 
has not fully recovered. He is now 
employed as gateman at Sussex, and 
it is there that the sad news of his 
son’s death has been telephoned to 
him tonight, while the word may not 
be conveyed to the lonely mother until 
the morning.

At yesterday's council meeting the 
date up to which the city will allow 
discount on taxes was fixed for August 
17. Frederick W. Jenkins was ap
pointed to fill the position left vacant 
by the death of T. W. Morrison at a 
salary of $1,000.

The council came to order at 11.30 
with the mayor in the chair. The re
port of the committee of the whole 
disapproving of the Water street site 
for the elevator was adopted.

The mayor recommended that Aug. 
17 be the day on which taxes shall be 
payable and that five per cent, be al
lowed on all those paid on or before 
that date.

Com. Fisher suggested that some 
method be adopted in the collec-

London, June 20, (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Rreferring to his success in 
placing $5,000.000 of Newfoundland 
three year five per cent, gold notes 
In New York before sailing for this 
side, Sir Edward Morris, premier of 
the ancient colony, said that the 
terms were very satisfactory, as the 
legislature had authorized the pay
ment of 5% per cent, interest.

Regarding Newfoundland's attitude 
toward post-war problems, Sir Edward 
declared that the colony would be 
ready to fall into line with any gen
eral policy for the unification and soli
difying of the empire from the stand
point of trade and defence.

During his stay of several weeks on 
this side. Sir Edward will visit the 
colony's contingent on the western 
front, as well as the one In training 
In Scotland. Newfoundland is mak
ing a special effort to raise more men 
for the naval reserve, in order to re
place some of the losses In the Jutland 
fight. The premier expressed pride at 
the fact that Newfoundland for the 
past quarter of a century had contri
buted voluntarily to imperial defense 
by training naval reservists, the vote 
tor this purpose in the legislature In
variably being unanimous.

The loan just raised will be applied 
partly to repaying advances made by 
Britain, covering the island colony’s 
war expenses, and partly to the com
pletion of the government's railway 
programme.

lolesome 
Mike, bis- 
Hgestible.

i No Alum
certain 'number of the e

-in order to secure a nsR|l. 
ilnst England. ?
id knows the German petil. 
ch Press, with few exception!, 
ou need it time and again, and 1 
a papers known to be on the 
of the German Legation have ! 
•mpted to minimise it; they 
sely kept silent. Nothing Ger- 
an do—no flattery and no 
no propaganda and no sword- 
can change the frame of pub- 

on In the Low Countries. Hoi- 
ats to remain at peace with all 
mts, and the Queen of the 
inds still cherishes the hope 
ng her helpful hand In the 
; about of peace, when peace 
isfactorlly be re-established, 
i hour comes, Holland keeps 
itch over her frontiers, as well 
the North.Sea.

while, a vast amount of work 
: done by the Dutch in the in- 
of humanity. They assist thou- 
r Belgian fugitives, they attend 
itiring sympathy to the ex-1 
of wounded prisoners, they 
,er several thousand allied and i 

interned Sailors and soldiers, j 
Ine of humane activity, Holland 
e wonders, and It will be a sub- 
praise and admiration by Hi

storians to record that a little 
a like that of the Netherlands 
well managed, in the very teeth 
worst of all wars, to keep up 
l neutrality by the mere force 
od conscience, of a wise leader- 
d a united people.
)utch Premier, M. Cort van 
who has just celebrated 

ith birthday, is the man behind 
ossal achievement of patriotic 
and far-seeing hxtmanity. But 

tch people, from the Queen 
> the humblest Frisian peasant, 
»en his worthy assistants in hi»' 
>le task.

COE WRIGHT 
BACK ON THE 

FIRING LINE

A SHIP FOR A tion of taxes, and mentioned that the 
instalment system be extended to im- 

collectlons. He thought 4 per

to the rank

prove
cent, should be allowed if one-third 
the tax were paid by Aug. 17 and two 
per cent. K paid within three months 
later.

In view of <the possibility of some 
suggestion being made on this in the 
report of the Assessment Commission, 
the matter was left over, after brief 
discussion.

The commissioner of public works 
reported that the transfer of the build
ing on the corner of Mill and Main 
streets had been completed and asked 
for authority to call for tenders for 
the removal of same. This was grant
ed. He recommended that Frederick ! 
W. Jenkins be appointed to the posi
tion left vacant by the death of T. W. 
Morrison, the term to be until Decem
ber 31, 1916, salary to be at the rate 
of $1,000 per year.

Commissioner Wigmore asked If re
turned soldiers had been considered In 
this connection.

Commissioner Fisher said he had 
had only one application from a re
turned soldier.

Commissioner McLellan 
would support the recommendation of 
Commissioner Fisher as he was the 
one responsible, and said that Capt. 
Jenkins would cease to draw his half 
pay allowance from the city.

The application of the Dominion 
Auto Exchange for permission to erect 
a gasoline tank on the Marsh road was 
referred to the commissioners of safe
ty and public works.

A letter was read from Lteut.-Col. 
Wedderburn. O. C. 115th, thanking the 
council for their gift of $500 for the 
regimental fund.

Commissioner McLellan said he in
tended to bring up the lighting ques
tion next week as the present agree, 
ment expired on July 1. He hoped 
to make the new agreement on a cost 
of service basis by which the city 
would get more light for less money. 
He wanted to get 600 candle power 
lamps on the main streets and 300 on 
the side streets.

Consul-General Skinner, who is making 
an Investigation into the sinking of- 
the steamer. According to the sail- 
ora the piece® of the metal a/re heavy 
and brasallke.SHIP" POLICY

There is more or less workApohaqui Man Recovers from 
Wounds and Returns to 
Trenches—Send Home Sou
venirs from Battlefront.

Hold as Hostages for Dam
ages to British Shipping All 
Enemy Vessels Now in Pos
session of Allies.

Every furnace demands some attention. But there is no reason 
why the twice-a-day job should be anything but pleasant And 
to save a little time and a little bother every day means a lot 
in the course of the winter.

The Sunshine is a furnace any one can look after 
without spoiling either clothes or temper

The door is large enough for the biggest coal is being shaken down. None of that light 
shovel The grates ate strong end turn dust floats about the house or the basement 
easily. The ash-pan catches all the ashee
without the need of shovelling. The water- The damper and the check draft can be reg- 
pan is located so that it can be filled quicklq. ulated from upstairs—and perfectly too. The

close-fitting doors and dam pets,'hold the fire 
Ash-dust cannot escape when the Sunshine for hours without waste.

1 RIDER HAGGARD 
TO ARRIVE THIS 

MONTH 10 CANADA

Apohaqui, June 20.—A letter dated 
June 8th was received on Monday,
19th by Mrs. Ivan Wright from her 
son, Corp. H. L. Wright, who has re
covered from his wounds and is now 
back In the firing line.

At time of writing Corp. Wright was
lïîîSrrXlC To Find Out What Facilities

for Land Settlement Can 
be Placed at the Disposal 
of British Soldiers.

London, June 20.—The poMcy of "a 
ship for & ehtp" wae advocated at the 
meeting of the London Chamber of 
Commerce today, when It was advo
cated that despite the provisions of 
International law, enemy steamers 
In the possession of the allies should 
be held as hostages for damage to 
our shipping, thus offsetting any ad
vantage otherwise accruing to the 
enemy. The proposal was referred to 
a committee. Arrangements -were 
made for a reception to the Canadian 
tdfcde commissioners on the return of 
4P members from France, and for a 
conference between them and the Ca
nadian section of the chamber.

-vzsaid he

ed from the hospital In which time 
to recuperate before again taking up 
his work in the trenches. He states 
that he has been at Ypres since April 
1st and during that time has encoun
tered many hardships and narrow 
escapes but is still hopeful and anx
ious to see it to the finish. While In 
London Corp. Wright stayed at the 
"Victoria Club," on Regent street, 
where only Canadians, Australians and 
other colonial troops are found, no 
English troops being quartered there. 
He speaks of having a very interest
ing visit and of meeting a number of 
his Canadian friends, among them be
ing his cousin, Charles Burgess of 
Fredericton, also Harold Kierstead and 
Clyde Corkum of St. John. He also 
visited Reginald Hickson of Sussex, 
who had been so seriously wounded, 
but who now is recovering very favor
ably.

Accompanying the letter Mrs. 
Wright also received a collection of 
views of the places of Interest visited 
by the young soldier and also a parcel 
containing a number of souvenirs 
which came direct from the trenches, 
among them being a number of coins 
of French and Belgian currency which 
he had found In front of the trench, 
a paper knife skilfully manufactured 
from a piece of steel which had been 
used in the weapons of war and fash
ioned into the shape of a sword with 
the word Ypres engraved on the blade. 
In the parcel as well were two Bel
gian rings, gift's for his younger broth
ers, one of silver with Ypres engrav
ed on K, and the other of gun-metal 
with a raised crown of gold as a fin
ishing adornment. Other trifles which 
are of interest because of their asso
ciations were several bullet» which 
had been discharged, and some broken 
cartridges, a Belgian military mirror 
adorned with the picture of King Al
bert of Belgium, an I. N. F. badge 
which had been torn from the coat of 
a Belgian soldier, and a whistle which 
gave evidence of much usage, all of 
which had been used and worn by the 
brave men, who perhaps have made 
the supreme sacrifice, and are at rest 
In that far off land.

James Leonard McAuley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. McAuley, has also 
been wounded and is now convalescing 
In the hospital. Pte. McAuley waa shot 
through the leg below the knee, and 
received some flesh wounds near the 
thigh from shrapnel shell. A bullet 
passed through his helmet, though for
tunately from which he received no 
wound, this being a most miraculous 
escape.

Ottawa, June 20—Sir Ryder Hag
gard, who has been touring the Brit
ish dominions with a view to ascer
taining the facilities for land settle 
ment which can be placed at the dis
posal of British soldiers at the con
clusion of the war, Is expected to ar
rive at Vancouver on June 29 from 
Australia and New Zealand.

Sir Ryder's visit to Canada le for 
the purpose of consulting the Domin
ion Government with a view to possi
ble participation in an empire-wide 
sdheme for land settlement of sol-

E. H. Scammell, secretary of the 
military hospitals commission, has 
gone to Vancouver to meet him. He 
will be joined by one of the members 
of the economic and development 
commission.

M'daiyk
Sunshine

FRENCH STEAMER 
SUNK, NINE OF HER 

CREW MISSING

w m
mE
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IETTER HEALTH COMES 

TO "FERROZONE” USERS. i»
may he week, sleepless, nerv- 
igestion may be poor, but don’t 

Never say die till you have 
'errozone. the most wonderful 
uilder, the best nerve and eys- 
nic known, 
id vigor to the whole body; It 
you eat. consequently It pro- 
increased nourishment Day 

• you grow in strength—weak- 
oss of sleep, apprehenekm all 
way. You get well, stay wplL 
ell. Do try Ferrozone, It’s ears 
iflt. AU dealer» In 50c. boxee. ,

furnace 4
' Last Reported from Rouen to 

Lisbon — Not Known 
Whether Torpedoed or Hit 
Mine.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sir KIrkdale, Atlantic range to a 

French Atlantic port, 34,000 qrs grain. 
11c prompt. Stir Vellore, same, 42,000 
qrs oats, 14s, JuneJuly. Sch Calumet, 
Norfolk to Las Palmas, coal, p t.

Ferrozone gives L
Do you know how little it will cost you to enjoy the 
comforts of a fine Heating System in your hornet 
Send the coupon for a copy of our booklet “Sun

shine.” And if you wish to have prices of in
stalling a Sunshine Furnace, let our Heating 

Engineer send you the information. Tell him 
the kind of a house you have and the num- 

ber of rooms; give him a rough ground 
plan of the upstairs and downstairs 

and he will show you how to plan 
your heat distribution so as to 

get the utmost out of II There 
is no charge for the service ; 

it la free whether you 
bay a Sunshine Fur

nace or not.

New Yorks June 20.—A Havre de- 
epatch to the New York Journal says :

“The French ®tearner 'St. Jacques 
has been sunk, but whether toy mine 
or torpedo Is not known. Nine of her 
crew are missing."

The St, Jacques was a steamer of 
8 tons, last reported as Bailing 
Lisbon from Rouen on May 21.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sPut On flesh 
id Increase Weight

Kindly NK 
•end me with^N 
out expense on' 
my put:—

1. Your booklet on^ 
the Sunshine Furnace.

Wt people eat from tour to 4bc 
► of good solid fat-making 
day and still do not Increase in 
one ounce, while on the other 

nany of the plump chunky folks 
ry lightly and keep gaining all 
le. It Isn't (Nature’s way at all. 
t thin people stay thin because, 
lowers of assimilation are defec- 
They absorb just enttxigh of the 
hey eat to maintain life and a 
mce of health and strength, 
g won't help them. A dozen 
a day won’t make them gain a 
'stay there" pound. All the fat
sing elements of their food just 
a ere in the intestines until they 
tom the tiody as waste. What 
people need is something that 
repare these fatty food elements 
it their blood can absorb them 
» posit them all about the body— 
hlng wo, that will multiply their 
»od corpuscles and increase their 
s carrying power, 
such a condition it is well to 

mend eating a Sargol tablet with 
meal. 6ar@o4 is not, as some toe- 
a patented drug, tout is «imply a 
tl combination of edx of the most 
ve and powerful assimilative and 
building elements known to 
stry. It Is absolutely hamlets, 
is been wonderfully effective and 
$le tablet eaten with each nHSÜ 
according to reports of usergy 

îe effect of increasing the waldfr 
bin .man, or woman from threeTo 
ounds a week. Sargol la 
druggists everywhere on 
guarantee of weight increase or 
y back.
ou find1 a druggist who to unable 
pply you sand $1.00 money order 
glstered letter to the National 
'stories, 74 St. Antoine St,, Mont
and a complete ten days treat- 
will be sent you postpaid, 1» plain

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. jjlj
S»t. Also toms lor fill, 

out. so that your 
engineer, cut tell me how to order^ 
end inetnll e ey.tem that will .roprrly 
heel my home.

Single—E. I, Ruddy Co., Ltd., 82.88;
Hollow Light Keeper, 12;Anderson's 

Belyea's Point Light Keeper, $1; 
Grandorm Flute 1-lght Keeper, *5; 
Mldgic Bluff Light Keeper, *1; Mc- 
Mann'e Point Light Keeper, $1; Pas- 
sumuQuoddy Buy East Light Keeper, 
J2; Indian Point Light, Shlppegan 
Gully Light Keeper, tl.

Monthly—Mrs. D. A. Galilean (2 
moe.), 81; Mrs. M. A. Mullaly, 25c.; 
J. A. Gillen, 81; Wm. Thomson & Co., 
Ltd., staff. 830; H. W. Parlee, 810; 
H. N. M. Stanbnry (3 moe), 816; 

Men on the Wharves,'' 813; C. A. 
Munro (3 moe), 86; Capt L. P. D. 
Tilley, C. R. 0., for N. B„ pay for 
May, 893; Edgar Campbell, 84; 8. A. 
Thomas, 88; R. 8. Orchard, 810.

I

traaryfcThe TTimrl You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over SO years, has borne the signature ot 

jf and has been made under hie per*
/7r . y/ir/f+_dg. eonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Kami
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg,
SL John, If. B. Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon _ Edmonton

MS

! aSOLD BY M. J. SLINEY, WATERLOO STREET

What is CASTORIA
Casloria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
Korlc, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
snd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of^ConstHmtkmj <
Karrhœa!* It regulate» the Stomach and Bowels® 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

m

“The All-Time Favorite”Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Aclually Prevents Attacks1

BACHELORGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS,
y» Bears the Signature of

, There are two great cause» of bll- 
.l.ueneea,—they are constipation and 
defective Uver action.
|irWhen Dr. Hamilton's Pills «re tak
en, they do not only correct constt- 

howels. hut act upon the liver

| CM* WOODSMEN 
ARRIVE IN SCOTLAND

The cigar of quality. Made by hand from 
carefully selected leaf, and sold wherever 
cigars are sold. Clear Havana filler. Fot v - ^ -, 
Finest Sumatra wrapper. Largest sale of E..., 
any high-grade cigar in Canada. C__BACHcLOR

Cigarrnted b 
t#s well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton's Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thue permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally 
Dri Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint Get a 25c. ‘box to-

o

7». The Kind Yon Have Always fLondon, June 20 (Montreal Gazette 
Cable).—A detachment of the Cana
dian Foresters’ Battalion has reached 
Klrkconnel, Dumfriesshire,-where sev 
eral large plantations will be cut dow.i 
The Scots are showing a great Interest 
in the welfare of the men.

In Use For Over 30 Years '^-S5^fANDREwWlLSQH«,()S:3^Pil^'ffiE

L
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- : ■I that these partisans do net refleet the 

Intelligent opinion of the people of 
St. JlDhn. Neverthelese their œtioo 
creates an outside view or Influence 
very unfavorable to the city, and <■* » 
time when St. John should here the 
good will end support of the business 
Interests of other provinces and of the 
people c* other parte of this province. 
It is not to be assumed that the money 
of the people of Canada Is to be «pent 
to meet or satisfy a mere local whim 
in St. John or In any other community. 
The expenditure must eerve * national 
purpose. The plans for terminal facil
ities at the port of St. John are big 
and comprehensive, Involving the ex
penditure of many millions of dollar** 
when the work Is completed; and this 
has been accomplished through the in
fluence of the Hon. J. D. Haze-a, who 
has ever held and ever directed bis 
energies to the end that St. John must 
become an essential port in the larger 
transportation schemes, and adequate
ly developed as such, ft is rapidly be 
coming a great port, its largely in
creasing business of each succeeding 
year having much exceeded the expec
tations of the most sanguine optim
ists. It is destined to be a much 
greater port, but the experts and the 
men of knowledge of their business 
are not to be Interfered with in their 
national work toy men not familiar 
with the intricacies of the problems 
Involved, and who are rarely, if ever, 
genuinely Interested to the public wel-

little Seifflf? Dote Booh%e St3o|tt Slaniwtl Shoes l 
Going to b

The Great Essential 
in Making Good tee Cream
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Urn lame peat ptaytne MeBaddy Marty

irtdb be can play eey toon on. tt he went» tfc and 1 wed, Wy dont you aw 
Tertis# In the paper# that you will arte mouth organ 1 Maine, maybe you 
rood make a lot of muny, Reddy.

1 mKe get a lot of ansera and It wood be to mutch orerk, tad Reddy.
U tike to an honr mutch wood you eherse to teetcb me, I ted. wtoh 

he ted he wood teetcb me for 2 sente a leeain, and I sad. AH rtta, til make 
my farther (Ire 
take m« to Jem.

That depends, sed Reddy, maytoeyoull lern In 2 lesslns and maybe it 
will take you 6 yeers.

And wile we wsa eetlng supplr i sed, Pop, do you wunt me to be a mu-

leentogt
ALFRED E. McOINLEY.

Editor.
V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor. 
Yearly SubacHptlona: 

Carrier...........
Raglater Your Letter,.

Do not encloee cash In an unreila-
• Mall.................................... 1.00 terad letter. Um poatal notea. money

Bml-Weekly, by Mall................. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
.>mi-Weekly to United Statei.. 2.00 mlttlng.

is to keep it in thorough and rapid 
motion: the knack in melting the 
best lies in giving it three motions 
in place of the ordinary two.

The triple-motion feature of the 
••White Mountain” 
its strong point. This is" the 

iture which insures the user that

S eents a weak (or mouth organ lmalM. how Meg win It
Daily w 
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Idle chatter, tad Pop, dtdant you atop taking piano leeain, Decauee it was 
to mutch work.

I no, toui^ this ie dlffreat, I sed. s
Thais wad the men remarked wetn he found hieeelf in Jala for living be

yond hie licensee, sad pop.
Sum fello see he will teetocb me ta play tor 2 eents a leesm, l sad.
That sounds reasonable, sad pop.
Ye» sir, and I told him Id ask you to give me 2 seats a week to take lee- 

sins with, 1 sed.
Imessine on wat, any partlckler lnstennent? sed pop.
Yes sir, the mouth organ, I sed.
Wiattir, waAtir, sed pop. And he drank a half a glass full, and then he 

sed, Look hear, Ludwig Padderooelcy,do you see this gleaming dime?
Yes sir, I sed, and pop sed, Well, it# all j^ours if you cross your hart and 

eolimly aware to forever renounts the lure of the mouth argtfn.
Wioh I did, and he gave me the dime, and after supplr wen Reddy Merfy 

asked me if 1 was going to take leeeine, l told him no. Wfcch Im not.

ft
uniformly firm and smooth ice cream that ia the 
most delicious.

1 Qt. to 20 Qt. Freezers in Stock
don the khaki it will admittedly be a 
far better showing in the end.

More complete organization of the 
work of recruiting and the selection 
of new methods may toe necessary, tout 
It will continue to -be the opinion of 
Canadians quite as loyal and as earn
est as those now advocating conscrip
tion that the premature adoption of 
compulsion in Ailing our armies would 
be an unmerited disgrace.

WHY?
?i. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLFrank B. Carvsll, Member of Par

liament for the County of Carleton, N. 
B., and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. 8., have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and respon. 
aible Canadian officials.

These allegations and comments up
on them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against this country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carvsll and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian officials referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carvel!, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carleton, N. B„ and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. 8., be permitted 
to remain in Canadian public Ilfs?

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Windsor, N S; R A Low, Montreal; 
R B Smith, J E Smith, R O Smith, 
Oromocto; Louis Marcolt, New York; 
D B Kenny, Welsport; H S Green, 
Brownville; H M Emery, Boston, 
Mass; F Ingersoll, Grand Manan; J 
Ferguson, Toronto; J G Kirkpatrick, 
Moncton; M C Burtt, Dover, Me; Mrs 
J G Kirkpatrick and boy, Grand Falls.

Royal.

. New Gold and Platinum
■

WaterJ W Douglass, Toronto; C N Crowe 
Bridgewater; W F Almy, Anttgonisli; 
G B Dunn, Houlton; C E Oak, Bangor; 
M A Reid, N H BoutUier, Montreal ; 
G H Moore, Boston; J B McCoy, N R 
Swenerton, Montreal ; D McLeod, 
Halifax; W J Macdonald. Westfield: 
R I Lennox, Moncton; H Haley, Brad
ford; R J McGuire, Halifax; B Sanby, 
Totttngham; H Rosa Wlggs, Quebec : 
T C Gorman, Montreal; J 
Donnell, Fredericton ; H W Miller, 
Vancouver; Mr and Mrs T B Flint, 
Ottawa; F Beresford, Toronto; R N 
Bell, Mrs W C Bartlett, Miss M 
Masterton, Denver; Miss Vina Raye 
Bathurst ; F R Ayer, Bangor; G E 
Pay son. Moose Jaw; H A Richardson, 
Toronto; G W Surtoy and wife, Mont
real; P N Daniels, New York; 6> E 
Hue, Montreal; F L Cooper and wifo, 
Fredericton ; Miss Chapman, Dor
chester.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Letters to the Editort

JEWELRYThe result of the election* in Nova 
Scotia yesterday was admittedly a 
surprise even to the most ardent sup 
porters of the Murray Government. 
It was generally expected, that the 
opposition party would make sub
stantial gains and might even over
throw a ministry known to be well 
entrenched, with an abundant cam
paign fund and with no outstanding 
Issue before the people, save that of 
general incompetence. As it is, the 
opposition will have one less seat in 
the new house than* In the old.

The keenest regret will' be felt 
over the defeat of Opposition Leader 
C. B. Tanner, who was rejected in his 
own county. Mr. Tanner was a pub
lic man Nova Scotia can ill afford to 
lose, and it is to be hoped another 
seat will be found for him.

The campaign was bitterly con
tested in* all seats. The government 
party was lavish with Its use of mon
ey and other “persuasives” not gener
ally countenanced. It Is also stated 
that despicable and unfair canvasses 
were used in constituencies where It

King
"THE COUNCIL AND THE 

ELEVATOR.” >Afternoon Tea Today.

It is hoped that a large number of 
patriotic citizens, both ladies and gen
tlemen, will make a point of being 
present at the afternoon tea at the 
Parks Convalescent Home today.

This has been a favorite social 
meeting place in past times and has 
an added Interest at present as the 
home of our returned soldiers. The 
house will be thrown open to the 
visitors and If the weather Is agree
able a pleasant time can be enjoyed 
on the lawns and verandahs. Admis
sion, 26 cents.

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find stvies and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are not 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Namo Stanc/9 for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGÇ
Diamond Importers end lewelere • Kin* Street

To the Editor of The St. John Stand
ard,

Sir,—In an editorial in today’s 
Standard you refer to myself as ex
pressing an opinion that the old Mill 
street site could be used for the new 
structure, (the elevator.)

Please allow me to correct this as 
1 am not in favor of building on the 
old site east of Mill street.

West of Mill street, however, there 
may be a site which would on the 
whole be preferable to the Water 
street site, and neither Mr. Guteltus 
nor Mr. Brown has given to the mem
bers of the Council full and satisfac
tory reasons for the condemning of 
that location.

My position is that, without further 
information about the Long Wharf 
location for the elevator, 1 am un
able to approve of the Water street 
site.

INTERESTINGMac-

Every Kiddle Between 
May Ent

WATER COLC 
MECCANO SIPRIZES

CONSCRIPTION IN CANADA.
Riddles C<P1

The Standard would toe long sorry 
to believe that one of the newspapers 

engaged in what Is evidently an

Victoria.
asking each otherYou all enjoy 

might try : "*<
To the girl or boy who succeed* it 

the greatest number of the riddles, I s 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case 
next best will receive a splendid Story 

Write out your solutions clearly, a 
they reach this office not later than Ji 
usual coupon correctly filled in and ac

Arthur Brooks, Boston : J S Ack- 
hurst, Halifax; Harley Ix>ve. St 
George; James McKee, Geo Ostrat- 
ton, Moncton; R A MacDonald, Sus
sex; C T Lundon, M D. Canterbury, 

I would like to add that a suggestion N B; chas W Parker, Montreal; N B 
made to Mr. Guteliue to place tho ele-j Gute’lluB> Brownville Jet; Thos Cog-

Boston, Maas: W P Downing.

BALÂTA BELTINGFootwear 
for the

organized campaign to force the Do
minion Government to incept a policy
of conscription, Is actuated toy other 
than the highest patriotic motives. The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N. A

vator at Courtenay Bay and to com
plete immediately some of the docks 
there brought out from him only an 
expression of disapproval of the Cour
tenay Bay undertaking, although it 

waa hoped they might have an effect, has been sanctioned by two govern- 
Posslbly the greatest factor in in-1 ments and the work on same is well 

advanced.

■Certainly', in a matter so serious as 
the securing of men for the Empire s 
armies, no question of politics should 
be permitted to exercise the slightest 

Conscription should be

: UNCLR

Boys :The Beat Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. :

influence.
adopted only after the voluntary sys
tem has shown to have wholly failed 
In this it is tout fair to assume that 
the authorities at Ottawa are, at least, 
keeping as close an eye on conditions 

the editor of any newspaper in the

In the event of s tie, neatness of w 
sidération, and Uncle Dick's decision ii 

Here are the riddles :
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why is a rich cake like the sea?

3. Why doesn't a Joke last as long as
4. Why do haversacks resemble hat 
6. Why are you better looting than
6. What makes an elephant’s head c
7. What is the difference between *

wrecked sailor.
g. Why are blacksmiths more disco 
9. What timber should be used for < 

10. What is the difference between a

fluencing the opinion that the gov
ernment might be defeated was the 
result of the bye-elections held since 
the last general election. Those had 
shown a growing opposition strength 
and had led to the belief that the par
ty headed by Mr. Tanner would oc
cupy the treasury benches after yes
terday's contest, 
ever, these isolated contests were not 
true Indications of the trend of opin
ion throughout the province, a fact 
from which New Brunswick Liberals, 
in view of the recent happenings in 
Westmorland county, cam take very 
little comfort.

Yours respectfully,
G. FRED. FISHER. Have Your Glasses 

j Repaired at Sharpe’s
Big and Little

Calf Laced Boots iROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER*
■June 20th.

Early Risingcountry, even though it be the es
teemed Tel^traph. Therefore Is it not 
well to leave the ,matter to the Gov
ernment? Why try to force Sir Robert 
Borden's hand?

Sizes 1 to 64. $2.25, $2.66, $3.00, 
$3.35 up to $5.00.

Cheaper lines, $1.75, $1.90, $2.10.
Sizes 11 to 134. $1.76, $2.00, $2.25 

up to $3.60.
Cheaper lines. $1.60, $1.65.
Sizes, 8 to 104, $165, $1.90, $2.26 

up to $3.00.
Cheaper lines, $1.26, $1.35, $1.50.

By John Godfrey Saxe
(1816-1877).

"God bless the riRm who first Invented 
sleep.”

So Sancho Panza said, and so say I. 
And bless him. also, that he didn't

His great discovery to himself, nor

Flat Key, Curved 8 bssl Hinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded right 

and left, expanding the back. »
The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, Is the strongest, most dur

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prince William Street

Apparently, how- It is to your advantage 
in every way to have 

glasses repaired atIt is quite evident that those who 
loudly urge immediate conscription 

yet hardly sure of 'their ground.

your
Sharpe’s. Our mechanical 
facilities are complete for 
doing such work correctly 
and promptly. Usually 

have a new lens

Word-MakimDo they honestly believe that the time 
for such measures has already ar
rived? Do they realize that it Is quite 

thing to raise an army and another

BARNES & CO.try
To make it—as the lucky fellow 

might—-
A close monopoly by patent-right

As we have not had a word makl 
letting you have one this week. Out 
"Kitchener” make as many words as 
in the word, such as ‘‘kitchen.’' not " 
"s.” To the boy or girl sending in tl 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Boj 
next In order of merit receiving a sp 

each list state how 
filled In and addre

Best Quality Sneakers /wwwwwwvw.

"THE PORT OF ST. JOHN.” with bottoms of new rubber. In 
Boots, Low Shoes and Sandals, 
Blue Black, Tan and White.
Open Friday Evenings and All 
Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

to equip and arm it? Do they know 
that all of Britain's great army of five 
million men has not yet been put in 
the field? And yet Britain's facility

we can 
ready in an hour or two. 
The work is done with

Yes—bless the man who first invented

(I really can’t avoid the iteration)
But blast the man, with curses lo id 

and deep,
Whate’er the rascal's name or age 

or station,
Who first invented and went round 

advising
That artificial cut-off-=-early rising!

In connection with the discussion 
of the site for the new Government 
grain elevator the following from the 
editorial columns of last evening's 
Fredericton Gleaner is of interest as 
illustrating an outside opinion. The 
Gleaner says:

The political partizans of St. John 
are again busy endeavoring to make 
all the trouble possible, this time over 
the site of the proposed million-bushel 
grain elevator, the appropriation for 
which the Hon. J. D. Hazen secured 
through Parliament at its recent ses-

partizans were setting up that the 
interests of the port of (St. John were 
toeing neglected. They could not see 
the old-fashioned, Inadequate old ele
vator toeing rebuilt, and that was 
enough for them for a political agita
tion.
were complaining of inactivity and In
difference on the part of the Federal 
authorities, Mr. Hazen and the ex
perts in the Railway Department had 
already developed the biggest and 
broadest plans for terminal facilities 
ever developed in Canada, and were 
awaiting the appropriation of Parllv 
ment to start activity at the practical 
work. The progress thus made in na
tional development was very encour
aging to all who are interested i.n 
Canada keeping ahead of the times 
and preparing itself to keep up with 
the requirements. As a western paper 
said: “The Eastfls certainly arranging 
"to do its part well in the develop- 
“ment of the business of this great 
"country." And now these partizans 
would, If they could have their way. 
spoil all that has been so well done 
merely because of their strange belief 
that it will toe to their political advan
tage to create as wide a difference tf 
opinion as possible, and this notwith
standing the fact that In the prosperity 
■of the City of St. John and the Port 
of St. John Is best promoted in the 
plans already so well worked out. 
They Insist, for instance, that the ele
vator toe built at a site that does not 
commend Itself to transportation ex
perts who are interested in plane of 
development at St. John much more 
comprehensive than the mere building 
of an elevator, and the partisans ask 
the Common Council of the city to

PRINTING At the end ofmathematical accuracy. 
It is correct in every de
tail. The charge is al
ways a fair one. You’ll 
like Sharpe’s Optical 
Service.

the usual coupon,for arming, training and equipping 
troops is far superior to Canada's.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Priori* Today Main t»tO

: UNCLFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

The zentlemen who eo freely eritl- 
the Government to connection

:
:

with war measures should remember 
that Canada has never been a military 
nation and that the problems of this 
war are entirely new to her and to her 
rulers. Britain has always maintained

“Rise with the lark, and with the lark 
to toed,"

Observes some e-olemn sentimental 
owl;

Maxims like these are very cheaply 
said,

But, ere you make yourself a fool 
or fowl,

Pray just enquire about his rise and 
fall,

And whether larks have any toed at

decision must be considered siwhose

FREQUENT ATTACKS
of headaches, puckering up the eyes 
whea looking at things, or any diffl- 
cuity in seeing should lead 
nave your eyes tested at

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.,
193 Union street 

Open evenings.

STANDARD COM 
for •"<L l. Sharpe & Son STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

an armed strength, comparatively 
small in numbers but mos-t efficiently 
armed and equipped. Canada’s prev
ious experience in this line has been 
confined to arming and equipping a 
xiohrotiary militia which engaged In 
active training for tout a few weeks of 
eadh year.

Yet In less than two yeans- under vol
untary enlistment this country raised 
and equ pped a force of 336,000 men, 
and the number is toeing daily added 
to. This Is equal to practically half 
the «strength of the British army at the 
outbreak of war. I*ot a toad showing 
for a non-military country utterly un
used to war.

1 ’A few months ago the local JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL Jehn. N. B.

r*D Name...you to

address.
Optometrists and 

Opticians.
all.

Age.... Birthday .•
The time for honest folks to toe abri 

Is to the morning, if I reason right. 
And he who cannot keep his precious

Upon his pillow till it’s fairly light 
And so enjoy his forty morning winks, 
Is up to knavery, or else—he drinks.

Thomson, who sung about the "sea
sons,” said

It was a glorious thing to rise In 
season.

But then he said It—lying—in his bed. 
At ten o'clock a. m.—the very rea-

WHY NOT WIN A 
To the Active Member of the 

Standard who eucceede In setting 
kiddles to Join the Corner by Jut 
splendid Camera, complete with i 

Besides, every Active Member 
members, will receive one o! 
(Kindly donated by the Cor

It transpires that, while they ♦

9 ♦PURITY AND MATURITY ♦/ ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ new
♦ tons.

are the two strong points of WhiskyInns,
The Standard does not presume to 

say that conscription ie not Just. On 
the contrary it lo unquestionably the 
fairest method of military service. 
Under it there is no ground upon which 
the slacker can toe excused and It 
takes alike from all classes of the 
community. By the voluntary sys
tem the army secures the services of 
the beet and bravest men, consequent
ly the voluntary army ie the more de
sirable as it possesses a native cour
age and patriotism obviously not to be 
found to the rank» of the conscripts.

Canada .has already done some re 
markable things in this war and

son
He wrote so charmingly. The simple 

fact Is
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by

his practice. STEAM BOILERSWHYTE & MACKAY'ST

No Summer Vacation iB
fir Artistic Walls d•Tie beautiful to leave the world a 

while
For the soft visions of the sentie 

night,
And free at last, from mortal care or 

guile,
To live as only In the angel’eelgnl.

In sleep's sweet realm, so cosily shut

itOn Hand at Our Wsrks 
and Offered for Sale

Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

toUse Beaver Board. Easy to 
put up, and makes an attrac
tive Interior finish.

WRITE US NOW FOR 
PRICES.

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.
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I l inclined Type, on skids....60 H.t. 
1 LrocmoUv. Typa, on .ktd., 10 -

11 Vertical Type........................” _
«Y-l Raton Tabular Type..........**

CHRiSTIE WOODWORKING GO.LTD <in,
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Principal

Where, at the worst, we only dream 
of sin. Erin Street 

Phono Main 1993 Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, ^ É 
being the purest and# most easily digested 
Whisky made in Scotland.

Stick to^this old time-honored brand.

Sold by all dealers»

So let us sleep and, give the Maker 
praise;

I like the lad who, when his father 
thought

To clip his morning nap toy hackneyed 
phrase

Of vagrant worm toy early songster 
caught,

Cried « "Served faint right; H’s not at 
all surprising,

The worm was punished, etr, tor 
early rising."

USED.
l Return Tubular Type.......... 40
Complete Patella, tepathar with prlaae, 

can be had upon request.

though recruit tag now Is «lack yet
there is no reason to toeMeve that we 
have come to the end of our voiun-

\Y/EDDING STATIONERY * VISITING CARDS 
VV Engraved and Printed

teen. Cooeorirthe, may, eventually.
Careful Attention Given rivary Order

L MAT HE SON ft CO. Limited 
Boier Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

become necessary, tout It would occ* 1
I k

skro very general regret, for If Canada 
cen pees through title war «tad do her 
full duty without forcing any man to interfere in their behalf, It is true

1

■ ... ; ... .

Have You Tried

Butternut
Bread 1

It’s different 
and daintier

“We are fighting for a north'/ purpose, and we shall not lay damn 
until that purpose has been fuliÿ achieved."—H.M.TheKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every Sibling unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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COLLEGES END SUCCESSFUL YEAR %I

iy Shoes Are 
Going to be Dearer

il
hut bMS
school to the Empire’s cell. At the 

• present time be knew of over nine*)
I former pupils of the school who were 

with the colors. Some of them had 
won honor» on the held and he named 
Major F. C. Magee and Major Malcolm 
McAvlty, who had won the D. S. O., 
and Sergt. Bruce Ritchie, who had 
won the D. C. M. He made feeling 
reference to the following who had 
given their lives for the cause: Major 
Ralph Markham, Capt. Norman Mu* 

Charles

St. Joseph’s University, Rothesay Boys’ School and Windsor 

N. S. Institutions Held Closing Exercises — Large Attend- 

and Reports Tell of-a Year of Progress — All 

Well Represented on Empire’s Far-Flung Field of Battle.

:e Cream
borough and rapid 
ick in making the 
ig it three motions 
rdinary two. 
tion feature of the 
fountain ” 
oint. This ia the 
sure a the user that 
ream that ia the

Dillr we are in receipt of letter, of 
which the fbUewlng la a «ample: ances

"We beg to advlee you that attar 
thla data aU price, on our tinea of 

withdrawn and new
Lawsonk Lieut.gal, Lieut.

George Otty and Percy Baker.
Eacb year brings its Inevitable 

changes, not only In the personnel of 
the pupils, but In that of the staff be* 
sides. This year the Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst left us just after Easter to 
join the 116th Battalion. We have 
since learned with pleasure that he 
has been appointed a dbaplaim a* Val- 
cartler. HI# place was temporarily 
filled by Mr. Murray McC. B. Baird, 
B. A., who was recently appointed the 
Rhodes Scholar by the University of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. H. Y. Haines Is resigning hie 
position on the staff in order to enlist 
with one of the battalions now form- 
Ig. We hope, however, that Mr. 
Haines will come back to us after the

footwear are 
prices will prevail. The scarcity and 
abnormally high prices of raw pater 
lals combined with the shortage of 
labor compells us to take this action. 
The tanners and producers of leather 

k and raw materials that enter Into the 
construction of shoes will not accept

body the practices that disgrace the i Chatham, N. B. Form II.» Book Prize, 
medical profession would soon cease. I Phebe Prowse, St. John's, Nfld.
As regard the Journalist, let him fol- 6 . . Pr|

SaSSfflSMS
Rev. rather President and mem- the Synod of Fredericton: F°rm Vb.. 

bers of the Faculty; our sentiments Jew» Week*; form IVa, Catherine 
today towarde you are those of praise p°U; form IVb, jaw'd ‘dWhtwonjL 
and gratitude—praise for your unUr- form Hla, Louise Preeoott, form III-, 
lug zeal In our behalf, In behalf of M«bel Borden, Ottawa; form II. 
students and for the general progress Phebe Prowae.
of the college—gratitude, because the Bronze Medal—Given by the Gover- 
college has been a second home to ua, nor-General for proficiency In the 
and It la hard to pant with «he friends subjects taught in the school. (Open 
we made while here. You are both to the highest form). Eunice Borden, 
priest and teacher and we trust that .
on this account your reward will be <>»»» Prize for Fldellty-tOpen to war. 
doubly great. We have received from the three upper forma). Lucy Keith, 
your hands much that is not bought Hu'eloclt, N. B. ,
or .old and In payment we will etrtve For History-BugHah, Canadian and 
to follow faithfully your paternal coun- general; glvenby the Hem. M. 
eels; If w* do this your labor and sac tlce Harri.-(Open to form V.). Jean
rifles will not be in vain. ... ... - An,_.wFor English Literature—By Andrew 

MacKlnlay. Esq.—(Open to form V.) :
Jean Weeks.

For Mathematics—Given by J. W. 
Holly, Esq.—(Open to form V.): Mil
dred Lavers, New Ross.

For History—English and general. 
Given by J. W. Holly, Esq.—(Open to 
form IV.): Alice Sharpies. Quebec.

For Languages—Given by Hon. M in
justice Harris. Form Vb.: Madeline 
McLimont, Quebec; form IVa.: Alice 
Sharpies ; Form IVb.: Jessie Llgert- 
wood.

For Needlework—By Miss Lefroy. 
Seniors: Ruth Gilbert, Bathurst, N.
B. ; Juniors : Evelyn Ward, Kentville. 

Domestic Science Certificates.
Lucy Keith, Mary Reeves. Mulgrave 

N. S.; Laura Mealing.
Leaving Certificates.

Madeline McLimont, Mildred Lavers 
1916.

Local Centre Examination. 
Pianoforte—Advanced Grade.

Helen Richardson, Fredericton, N.
B., honors.

Katherine Dennis*, Amherst, honors. 
Nina Bancroft, Windsor, pass.
Ella Magee, Bridgewater, N. S., pass 
Eunice Kaulbach, Lunenburg, N. 9.,

The Chaîne of Profession.
Witness the graduate an instant 

longer in hi» choosing a profession be
set with its many dangers and evils. 
Perhaps he has an attraction for law; 
one need but recall its nature and ori
gin In order to hold it In high esteem ; 
law Is the divine will made known to 
rational creatures, imposing on them 
the obligation of doing certain things 
and avoiding others under pain or 
punishmenL- In the middle ages law 
and religion were correlative ideas; 
the court was c alled "the sanctuary of 
Justice" and Its officials "the priest
hood of the magistracy." But in these 
days the press Informs us of the most 
disheartening tales of peculation, 
fraud and even forgery committed by 
men whose profession entitles them 
to the rank of gentlemen but whose 
deeds prove them to be worse than 
the felons they defend or bring to Jus
tice. Is it not a terrible arraignment 
of so noble a calling to hear it said 
that some courts seem to be organiz
ed In order that lawyers might absorb 
the fortunes of their clients during 
the ruinous fees levied on the wretch 
ed contestants? That so called lead
ers have betrayed the sacred trust ot 
the widow, the orphan or the too-con- 
tiding client?

The sublime calling of the physic
ian consecrated to the care and pre
servation of the body must appeal to 
some young men. Its nobility and 
usefulness rival that of the teacher. 
Yet the hand that should cure our ills 
and heal our wounds often debases 
Itself. Nowadays it Is not uncommon 
to hear of surgeons who for the sake 
of experiment will not hesitate to ad
vocate and practice human vivisection 
as If man were a mere thing Instead 
of a person endowed with a precious 
soul. The idea that crime Is due not 
to the consent of the will to sin, but 
to some disorder of the brain finds 
many supporters among the medicals; 
and a criminal that should be given 
swift Justice is placed on the operat
ing table IS the hope that science will 
do the Impossible-supply for the grace 
of God.

Journalism is another vocation that 
appeals to an ever-increasing number 
of graduates; In this department more 
than in any other, there are many 
abuses especially In the professedly 
anti-catholic press. Notice the glar
ing head-lines; for the greater part 
you will find but tempting Invitations 
to devour the latest sensation be ft 
murder, divorce, theft or graft. Every
thing is detailed with an extreme real
ism which is productive of the worst 
scandal to youthful readers. Truth 
from the real Journalistic point of 
view is the conformity of thought to 
the reality, which requires a full ap
prehension of the fact by the news
paper in the first Instance and In the 
second Its conveyance to the reader 
through the printed word. Yet there 
are some editors who trifle with the 
truth and publish only what suits their 
purpose, and constrained to accept 
garbled news the unsuspecting reader 
le thereby led to be deceived. Con
sider the large nutriber of so called 
"respectable journals," "the thrilling" 
Sunday papers, and the sensational 
yellow sheets, everyone a menace ; 
consider the untold harm wrought by 
falsehood and scandal, and you have 
a slight idea of the dangers lurking 
around the editor's chair.

8L Joseph's, N. B., June 20—In the 
presence of a large number of old stu
dents and friends of the university 
the graduation exercises In connection 
with the 52nd encoenla were carried 
out this morning in Lefebvre Hall. His 
Lordship Bishop Le Blanc presided.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was 
conferred on eight young men, one of 
whom, Lieut. Aime Loger, is now In 
khaki training for overseas services.

The degree of Bachelor of Literature 
was conferred on eight students.

The graduates were:
B. A.

Charles J. Carroll. Silver Falls, N.

J. Sinai Chasse, St. Hilaire, N. B.
Joseph F. Clarke, New York, N. Y„

U. S. A.
Edward L. Gallagher, Hampton, N.

in Stock

? orders ahead.
Conditions brought about by the 

present European crisis makes the 
buying of leather in advance an Impos
sibility. Henceforward we can only 
accept orders with the understanding 
that the prices prevailing at time of 
shipment will be the prices charged 
for them." Now while our old prices 
prevail should be a good time to antici
pate your footwear requirements.

13 King SL

B. Mr. H. D. Caswell, B. A., a graduate 
of the University of Bishop’s College,» 
Lennoxvllle, and Mr. Walter Murray, 
who has had considerable experience 
in teaching, and who is well known In 
Rothesay, have been appointed to 
positions on the staff.

It will be a cause of regret to the 
present members of the school, as 
well as to many who have left, to 
learn that Miss P. SA J. Beard has 
resigned her position as matron. Her 
successor will be Miss Adelaide Sew
ell of Quebec. Miss Sewell Is a grad
uate of the Toronto General Hospital 
Training School for Nurses and has 
bad wide and varied experience In 
Institutional work.

The prize list was as follows:
1st—Scholarship prize, gold medal, 

Rankin».
2nd—Scholarship prize, silver med

al, Edsfonth.
Mr. A. C. Skelton, prizes for best 

in examinations—1st, Eds-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.tinum B.
Alma A. Lege re (Lieutenant In the 

156th), Cncagne. N. B.
Carroll A. Matthieu. Farmington, 

Me., U. 8. A.
C. Joeeph Mellldey, St. John, N. B. 
Jenn Baptlete Nowlen, 8te. Merle, 

N. B.

' Wet St Main St, Union SI.
Fellow students:

"There is a word of grief the sound
ing token,

There is a word beguiled with bright

The saddest word fond lips have ever 
spoken,

A little word that breaks the chain 
of years

Its utterance must ever bring emo
tion,

The memories It crystals cannot

>eeigns. You 
«nations of 
kat are not 
thin section.
futility

PAGÇ
tin* Street

INTERESTING CONTESTS B. L.
Henry X A. Boltz, Sooth Orange,

N. J., U. 8. A.
Zoo! J. Landry, Pre-rl'en-Haut, N. B. 
Edgar T. I,eBlane, Laheburn, N. B. 
Wilfred J. Mellette, BL John, N. B. 
J. Raymond McCarthy, St Andrewa, 

N. B.
B. Rourllle Noleeuz, St. Cataire, P.

Every Kiddle Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

. WATER COLOR BOX, BRACELET, 
MECCANO SET AND BOOKS.

'

die;
"T’is known on every land, on everyPRIZES:I Tla called—Good-bye."Q.

Solomon Noiseux, St Ceselre, P. Q. 
Simon C. Oram, St John, N. B.
The following graduates In the 

commercial school received diplomas:
J. Arsene Fortier, St. Henri de Le

vis, P. Q., with great distinction.
Camille J. Bernier, Cap St. Ignace, 

P. Q.. with distinction.
Aurele L. Melanson, Ste. Marie, N. 

B., with distinction.
Hugh A. Dysart, Cocagne, N. B., with 

distinction.
Rene Hudon ,St. Basile, N. B.
Pierre Normand, Nouvelle, P. Q. 
Wenceslaa J. Martin. Bdmundston,

N. B.

Classmates:
With the swiftness of angel-wings 

our college days have flown. In the 
past there may have been days of sad
ness anxiety and labor, but just at the 
right moment a Hand reached from 
beyond the skies, threw back the 
clouds and revealed their silver lin
ing. The future is wisely hidden from 
us, we know not what it will bring, 
so let us be ready to grasp the oppor
tunities as they come or else make 
them. Make new friends but do not 
forget the old ones. "The test of true 
manhood," says Emmerson, is the 
ability to make and keep friends.” Up
ward, Onward, follow the Glean shall 
be our motto. I only escho your sh
eerest hopes and best wishes when I 
recall those verses of a certain poet:
"I would be true for there are those 

who trust me,
I would be pure for there are those 

who care,
I would be strong for there is much to 

suffer,
I would be brave for there Is much 

to dare,
I would be friend of all, the foe, the 

friendless,
I would be giving and »o/ • 

gift.
I would be humble for I know my 

weakness,
1 would look up and smile and laugh 

and lift.”

average 
forth; 2nd, Rankine.

Form Prizes.
Fifth Form—Best average in Chrisl

and Easter examinations. Win-

Riddles Contest
ashing each other riddles. Here are some youYou all enjoy 

might try :
To the girl or boy who succeeds In finding the beet solutions to 

the greatest number of the riddles, I shall award either a beautiful 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case may be. The sender of the 
next best will receive a splendid Story Book.

Write out your solutions clearly, and send in all entries so that 
they reach this office not later than June 38th, accompanied by the 
usual coupon correctly filled In and addressed to

ner, Burchill.
Fourth Form—General proficiency 

prizes: 1st, Rankine; 2nd, Mils»; 3rd. 
Coster.

Bishops prize for Divinity—Ran
kine. ,

* Headmaster’s prize for mathematics 
—Holly.

Mr. Cooper's prize for Latin and 
French—Rankine.

Form 3-A—General proficiency prize 
—1st, ldsforth; 2nd, Best; 3rd, Car-

LYING
, Dye-Houses 
lations

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
pass.

Alice Lyon, Falmouth, pass.
Violin—Intermediate Grade. 

Josephine Sexton, Falmouth, pass. 
Nora Fleming. Windsor, pass.

Intermediate Grade.

:LIMITED
1121. St. John. N. #

Typewriting Diplomas.
Aurele L. Melanson, Ste. Marie, N.:

B.in the event ot a tie, neatness of writing will tie taken Into 
sidération, and Uncle Dick's decision te final.

Here are the riddles:
1. What key le the hardest to turn?
2. Why is a rich cake Uke the eea?

3. Why doesn't a joke last u long as a church bell.
4. Why do haversacks resemble handcuffs?
6. Why are you better looking than a carpenter?
«. What makes an elephant’s head different from every other head
7. What is the difference between a frightened child and a ship

wrecked sailor. l .__ ,
8. Why are blacksmiths more discontented than other workmen.
9. What timber should be used for castles in the air?

10. What is the difference between a photographer and the measles?

J. Arsene Fortier, St. Henri de Le
vis, P. Q.

Joseph Thibault, Isle Verte, P. Q. 
Ernest Boudreau, Canvpbellton, N.

Bishop's prize for Divinity— Best.
Deanery of St. John prize for math

ematics—Edeforth.
Form 3-B—General proficiency pri

zes—1st, Short; 2nd; Gregory; 3rd, 
MacRae.

Deanery of Kingston prize for Di
vinity—Gorham.

Form 2—General proficiency prizes 
—1st, Skelton; 2nd, Irwini; 3rd, Fitz- 
Randolph.

Deanery of Chatham prize for Di
vinity—Irwin.

Form 1—General proficiency prizes 
—1st. J. Starr; 2nd, (Mias Daniel’s 
prize), H. Turnbull.

LeT. Thompson's prize for 
shooting—Senior school : 1st, Burchill 
2nd. Nase. Junior school : 1st, Gor
ham; 2nd, F. Dooe.

Planoforti 
Doris Wheaton, Halifax!, pass. 
Florence Shand, Windsor, pass.

i
ROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER*
B. Local School Examination. 

Harmony—Higher Division. 
Katherine Dennis, distinction.
Ella Magee, pass.
Helen McLean, Morenct, Arizona,

Sprott's Writing Diplomas.
* Paul Levasseur, Kenogaml, P. Q.

J. Arsene Fortier, St. Henri de Le
vis, P. Q.

Evariste Léger, St. Antoine, N. B. 
Jean Arsenault, SL Jean L’Evange- 

liste, P. Q.
The English valedictorian was Chas. 

Carroll, of Silver Falls, N. B., who de
livered the following valedictory:

The Valedictory.

pass.
Eunice Borden, pass.
Mary Tremain, Windsor, pass.

Pianoforte—Higher Division. 
Eleanor Perry, Yarmouth, 

tion.
Pauline Prescott, Woodstock, pass. 
Ruth Gilbert, Bathurst, pass.
Mildred Lavers, New Ross, N. S,

pass.

Under Lock.
oying a shaft threaded right

the strongest, most due- diet inc
ur own pattern, 
ring Stations re 

84 Prince William Street
Word-Making Contest The years of our college course are 

over and today we are come together 
to bid farewell to our Alma Mater, and 
to the companions of our student days. 
We are glad to think that a kindly 
Providence has so disposed events 
that Commencement Day might be In 
the month of June. By her magic 
touch, June, crimson-clad and blushing, 
parts the blue-veined clouds and 
flashes the rose-light of the sun over 
the land, flowers of brightest hue and 
exquisite perfume adorn the fields; all 
nature indeed decked In her richest 
attire shares our happiness and proff
ers a pleasant welcome into a new

As we have not had a word making contest for some time I am 
letting you have one this week. Out of the lettere In the word 
"Kitchener" make ae many worda as you can, only using the letters 
in the word, such ae "kitchen.” not • kitchens.1' as there le no letter 

to the boy or girl sending In the longest list, not later than 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box ot Colors, the sender of the 
next in order of merit receiving a splendid story hook.

each Hit state how many words you have, enclose 
fined In and address to

Classmates, farewell. Pianoforte—Lower Division. 
Aileen Nagle, Windsor, pass. - 
Isobel Harris, Providence. R. !..

Prizes and honors were awarded as 
announced In yesterday’s Standard.

His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc de
livered an inspiring addrmis to the 
graduates and Rev. B. LecaValier gave 
hie annual report which showed the 
university Jias just completed one 
of the most successful years In its 
history, the enrollment for the year 
averaging over three hundred.

St .Joseph's, like the other colleges 
in the province, is doing Its bit for the 
Empire and on the Empire’s far flung 
battle line many of St. Joseph’s sons 
are nobly fighting for the cause of 
freedom.

REBUILT REMINGTON TYPE 
WRITERS DO give satisfaction, that 
is the verdict of almost every pur
chaser. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Lit
tle, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N.

pass.
Bva Harriott. Windsor, pass.

Pianoforte—Primary Division.
Hester Spriggs, Port Williams, X. 

8., distinction.
Marie Barker, Amherst, pass.

Rudiments of Music.
Jean Weeks, Brooklyn.
Frances Fairbanks, Windsor.
Margaret Cundill, Staten Island. 

N. Y.
Ellen O'Brien, Windsor.
Wilbert Slack. Windsor.
Ruth Gilbert, Bathurst.
Marjorie Gorham, Halifax.

King’s College, 1916.
Senior Examination.

Class I.: Jean Weeks—Distinguish
ed in Scripture, History, Literature 
and French.

Eunice Borden—Distinguished !n 
Scripture.

Madeline McLimont—Distinguished 
in Scripture and French.

Hase II.: Katherine Dennis—Dis
tinguished in Scripture, History and

Mildred leavers.
The lady principal. Miss Geaa 

i?lmith, presented her report, in which 
she said the year had been in many 
respects a successful one.

A drill by the pupils of the school, 
under the direction of Miss Wallace, 
was one of the features of the closing 
exercises, and elicited much favorable 
comment on the way in which it was 
carried out.

ING At the end of
the usual coupon, B.

: UNCLE DICK, :iy printing office 
>duction of high-

THE STANDARD, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

: Knowledge Rather For Good or Evil.
Fortunate, however, are we, who 

ha^e received a Catholic education,
"As health makes the body beautiful, 
so education makes the mind beauti
ful and the beautiful is the spice, the 
glory and the splendor of life." Our 
teachers realize that knowledge is 
power for the good of the Individual 
and society only when steadied by a 
will thoroughly consolidated In virtue 
and morality. Now morality is from 
God, and therefore In our colleges ed- 

tton and religion are ever insepar
able. Character Is formed by repeat
ed acts of the will and unfolds good
or bad according to the nature of Manhood, Gentleness 
those acts. One of the best means W. R. Townshend. 
to acquire concentration of the will The W. T. Whitehead Cup for best 
for good is to have some ideal, some all round boy in the school, scholar- 
high aim in view to be always con- ship, sports, conduct and popularity— 
templated, even though it shoved nev- N. W. Churchill.
er be realized. Our ideals should be The Haslam Cup for best gymnast— 
hung so high that the joy of touching M. Dand, New Glasgow, 
induces effort to grasp; the increas- The Nelson Shield for best section 
ing effort being in Itself better than in Cadet Corps—No. 1 Section, Color- 
actual possession of the thing for Sergeant Churchill, 
which we strive. Though we have Signalling Medal, by Captain deCar- 
llmltations they have never been teret—W. Fairbanks, 
strictly defined. Nature does not tie The tennis trophy—N. W. Churchill,
herself down t o numbers ; she curbs Second tennis trophy B. btmith,
our pride by telling us that such exist Halifax.
but piques our curiosity by concealing Handicap prizes J. Crockett, New
their exact whereabouts. She tells us Glasgow; L. Wentzell, The closing exercises at Rothesay
of high percentage, gained and give. Punctuality pri.e for lea it ilumber # school yesterday were of
ue our talents to trade with them. of dates In the year, by Mr. R. Curry (isua, Interest a. they

The catholic giaduate will bring a I Wentrell. Fdeehlll marked the completion of twenty-five
love of hla Ideal Into file profession. The closing eara of successful work on the part
The lawyer will strive to uphold jus- Church School for Girl, took place > splendid Institution of leam-
tlce and bring the guilty to punish- yesterday morning, when . toe p e * “‘V.ro wm a very large attend- 
ment; he should never take an un- gramme was credltaMy P™*>rmeA J* ^relative, and friend, of the 
just ease nor prolong a lawful one for K. Holly, St. John, took part in a M a number of “old
pecuniary motives. A. scrupulous re- Quartette on the piano, and Helen bos | > hlD Bishop Richard-
Surd for truth and justice are pas, Richardson. Fredericton, gave a piano ^^j’J^th^h^master ^v 
Ports to success and honor. The er- solo. w R Hibbard reviewed the year's
ror of the physician is centred on the language pri.es, For B. Gold ^ r interesting report. He 
supposition that there is no such thing Star, Jean Weeks,, ® JS,”',. ' Daid a tribute to the founders of the
as a soul, distinct from and superior Book Prise. Katherine P*nnl« Am- paid » “ toat the result,
to the body. It at death all thing, herst N. 8^ form VA.. Stiver Star, ‘amply lultlfie4 their
cease, well and good, but there I. In n.th.rine Oo l. Hnlttnx 'PV £f th“ auch a school was necessary,
every man "the fear of something after Silver Star. The year lust past had been a sue-death In that undiscovered country endon. ^fuTanT proaperou. one. Their
from whow borne no traveller re Pipe. ^hemt. Pom IUA Book „ddened by the

rt.£Vh7 va,:V  ̂ ®lPven», I rejoiced a. wall a, ,h. response wh.ch

FLOUR
:

decision must be considered as final. life.whose
ptly attended to. We stand today on the threshold of 

two worlds—we leave behind ue the 
years of boyhood, now a memory—we 
pass from the life of school to the 
school of life. Hence graduating day 
is one of the Important milestones on 
life’s highway, and much of our suc
cess or failure in the after years must 
be attributed to the significance we 
atitadh to this day. Whilst here we 
have been repeatedly warned about 
our future dangers and obstacles, and 
since In a short time we will be as It 
were our own pilots, it seems appro
priate to know the hidden rocks that 
we may steer clear of Scylla and 
Charybdls. A graduate's ambition is 
to attain to the culmination of his 
ideal and the loftiness of aim depends 
on whether he considers it a serious 
undertaking or a capricious fancy. Un
fortunately as experience testifies, on 
the road to success we seem to tread 
more upon thorns than upon roses, 
and so we find evil everywhere; in 
the individual because of the propen
sity of his nature ; In the liberal pro
fession whose units are individuals. 
Evil is defined aa the privation of 
good. But the graduate flushed with 
his first success—the receiving of 
his degree—feels that he now dwells 
on high intellectual altitudes, forget
ting that the diploma is only "a step- 

1 ping stone to higher things." More
over, If not contained within bounds, 
freedom from the discipline necessary 
to proper study Is liable to abuse. 
Thus in the Individual we must guard 
against two obstacles to success—a 
want of self-knowledge and of self- 
control. Certainly all graduates who 
go astray do not fall iprscipitously 
over the cliff, but slip down gradual
ly. We do not realise what a mighty 
power for good or evil the force of 
habit Is! Sow an act and you reap a 
habit; sow a habit and yet reap a 
character; sow a character and you 

destiny. Habit forges its 
so Imperceptibly that when

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boys end Qlrls

1910 Direct from Mill 
to Consumer 

AT MILL PRICES
AT WINDSOR, N. S.INTING CO. The closing exercises of King e 

College school were held on Monday 
afternoon. Q. G. Gilbert, Bathurst, 
N. B„ won honorable mention for 
Scripture. -Following Is the Ust of 
prize winners:

The Governor-General's Medal, for 
and Learning—

r«Q
B.

LA TOUR FLOURAddress.

Age.... Birthday ... Pur• Manitoba 
Not Bloaohod Not Mlondod 

Absolutely Wholesome 
PRICES

$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per 1-2 Bbl. 
$3.40 per 98 lb. Bap 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Dclivoed to all part, of the city
avaltv mcKAOe ovaaawraeo

WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?
. To th. Active Member of the Children’» Corner, of The ♦ I Standard who succeeds in getting the largest number of other > 
+ kiddles to Join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a ♦ 
♦ splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Resides ev-ry Active Member who Introduces four or more ♦ 
members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but- ♦ 
(Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)

♦ ♦♦ ;ATURSTY
-

♦
♦ new
♦ tone. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ SI. John Milling Co., Ud.fa ot Whisky
Te/. West e - Rodney Wharf

STEAMER LIBELLED.

STEAM BOILERS AT ROTHESAYWAY’S Sydney Record: The Str Charlee 
>Batty. which wen recently reiported 
disabled at Neti'a Heritor and towed 
Into North Sydney by the Aspr, Una 
been libelled for tie sum of 180,000 
She was a valuable 'boat and carried 
very valuable cargo worth In the vfcrtn- 
tty of 820,000.

Removal NoticeOn Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union St. Cor of'Bru»- 
sele, to the Colline 
building,

Skjr NEW.

CTO1 IncUnaETrp* o«

11 Vertical Type........................ **
‘f'-l Return Tubular Type.

t: 35 Charlotte Streetr
i Scotch Whisky, Æ 
: easily digested

,41 *
Boston Dental ParlorsUSED.

1 Return Tubular Type..........4P *
Complete Patella, together with prlae* 

enn be had upon request

Established 1PP4. ■
eve Comfort

msecs good glum, accurately fit- 
tad. You will have more comfort 
end batter vision It you let ui 
make your glasasa

o. sorANsm
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Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 583
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open » a. m. Until S p. m.
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3.44 16.15 10.08 22.37
4.43 17.18 11.06 23.36
8.43 18.16
6.44 19.16 0.38 13.08 
7.46 20.13 1.42 14.11

12.06

(The time given 1» Atlantic Stand
ard. one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, June 17—Ard: flcb A F 

Qwidaoo, Perth Amboy; 18th hark 
IWl. Barry, England.

Yarmouth, June 17—Ard: 6oh Vesta, 
Brains, New York.

Cld June 17: Soh Mamie Della V, 
Grosby, Bridgewater, to load for Bar- 
badoes .
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FOREIGN PORTS.

) Bob Lon, June -17—Aid: (Str Monarqh, 
London ; 8cha <F G French, Sand River, 

INS, (arrived 16) ; Silas MoLokra, A'b-
50^
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YESTEMf'S SPORTS IT 
EHESIY COLLEGE

1

Long List of Events Rui) Off 
and Competitors Put Up a 
Gocd Exhibition.

Of Course, Wal er Jol.nson is Going at Usual Gait, but 
Majority of Veterans Haven't Come '1 hrough Yet.

The following events were run off 
at the closing of Rothesay Collegiate 
School yesterday:

10 A. M.
Putting shot—Senior school, first, 

Starr: senond, Fie welling: Middle 
school, first, Nase: .second, Tuzo.

High jump—Junior school: First 
Sancton; second, Peters and Skelton,

pitcher who may be called a veteran 
who is pitching fine ball.

The St. Louis Browns furnish other 
instances of the big guns hailing, but 
unfortunately Fielder Jones has no 
young pitchers carrying his team 
along. Wellman was rated as the best 
pitcher Inherited by Jones when he 
too kover the Browngrand Dave Da
venport was the best of Jones' Federal 
leaguers .With the season a month old 
these two pitchers have w’on three 
games. Wellman winning two and 
Davenport one. Eddie Plank has won 
only one game for Jones.

The first month of the 1916 cham
pionship race In the American league 
has been notable particularly for the 
success of young pitchers and the fail
ure of veterans who had been count
ed upon to do most of the winning for 
their respective clubs. Boxmen who 
ranked as stars ini the campaign of a 

«year ago are finding it a most difficult 
ptask to score victories this season, 
while youngsters who got little con
sideration from the dopesters in the 
|winter and spring are flashing to the 
front with inposing performances.

Im a few instances the veterans are 
holding their own. but the number of 
^failures among the star boxmen ex
ceeds the number of successes. Wal
ter Johnson of course is out in front 
with a half dozen victories to his 
credit, but it was always a bit unfair 
to other pitchers to bring them into 
comparison with the Washington 
speed marvel. Johnson's success has 
not been without a setbac 
as Walter has been chi 
showers on two occasions within one 
month, first by the Red Sox and later 
by the Athletics.

The Cleveland and New York clubs, 
two of the three leaders for the John
son pennant, have been held up this 
spring by young pitchers. Guy Mor
ton of course must not be overlooked, 
as he is more than performing up to 
the expectations of the fans and dope
sters, but he has received no help 
from any of the pitchers whom Lee 
Fohl can call veterans. Morton has 
won five games and Willie Mitchell, 
rated as next to Morton in the early 
dope, has not won any. Coumbe, who 
got little attention in the early dope, 
has turned in four victories for the 
Indians, andi Stanley Coveleskl has 
matched the southpaw with four wins. 
Jim Bagby. another of the new crowd, 
has won three games. Meantime Rip 
Hagerman has done almost nothing.

The Case of the Yankees.

tie.
Throwing hammer—Middle school: 

First, Tuzo; second, Nase.
Running broad jump—-Midgets: 

First, Hamilton; second, Turnbull 
220 yards dash—Senior school:

First, Hickman; second, Nichols.
Pole vault—Senior school: First. 

Brydone-Jack; second, Daigo; Middle 
school: First, Short; second, Ings.

2 P. M.
High Jump—Middle school: First, 

Goff; second, Nase; Senior school: 
First, Starr: second, Coster.

75 yards dash—Junior school: First,

White Sox and Tigers.
The White Sox furnish two Instances 

of the veteran pitcher falling to do 
the expected. Joe Benz has not won a 
game this season and Jim Scott has
only one victory to his credit. Faber 8a”f2on ’ 8econd* Rowan.

100 yards dash—Senior school: 
First. Trltes; second, Nichols.

Hurdle race. (120 yards)—Middle 
school: First, Carson; second, L. Dal-

and Cicotte have done most of the 
work for the Sox.

Cunningham, of the Tigers, was not 
rated highly before the campaign got, 
under way, but he has turned in aa’go* 
many victories for his team as has 
either Harry Covelskie or George 
Dauss, the veterans. Dubuc has been 
a disappointment.

Another pitcher from whom much 
was expected and little has arrived Is 
George Foster, of the Red Sox. Foster 
was the most talked of pitcher in th« 
country last fall after his great worhi 
in the world’s series, but for the first 
month of the present campaign he had 
a record of one victory against four 
defeats. He crowded in his second 
victory Saturday after relieving I^eon- 
ard in the eighth inning. Leonard 
has beeen one of the exceptions to 
the rule of veterans going poorly. He 
has won four victories In a row, but 
he had a narrow escape Saturday, his 
team winning a ten inning game after 
he had been taken out for a pinch 
hitter. Leonard and Ruth have done 
most of the winning pitching for the 
world's champions this spring. Shore, 
Gregg and Pennock have been disap
pointing.

Harper, of Washington, is another of 
the new pitchers who have flashed 
considerable skill. He is not strictly 
a newcomer, as he had been tried out 
before, but he Is new as a regular. 
Boehllng has done better than was 
expected, and as for Johnson no com
ment is necessary. Griffith has neither 
a big surprise nor a big disappoint
ment on the staff. Every other man
ager has one of either class, some 
have both.

k-,f,owever, 
to the

220 yards dash—Junior school:
| Hrst. Sancton; second. Rowan.

75 yards dash—Midgets: First, Ham
ilton.

Hurdle race, (120 yards)—Senior 
school: First, Howes; secosd, Starr.

100 yards dash—Middle echool:
First, Nase; second, Carson.

220 yards walking race—Junior
school: First, Sancton.

440 yards dash—Senior school:
First, Nichols; second, Clowes.

220 yards dash—Middle school:
First, Nase; second, L. Daigo.

Old boys, race—First, Gilbert; sec
ond, Barker.

TRASK CUP RACE.

The Trask cup race flor motor speed 
boat® is to be held over the MilMdge- 
ville, Sand Point, Mllkish triangular 
Course on June 36th, at 7 p. m. Enter
ics for this race must be in the hands 
of the secretary on June 23rd, at noon. 
Address entries to Deane*Gandy, box 
1381, city.

For the Yankees the early season 
dope had 'Ray Caldwell in front, Ray 
Fisher next in line and Ray Keating 
Showing every promise of sticking with 
the other Rays. Yet the first month of 
the season shows only three victories 
(by these three veterans of the New 
York staff. Caldwell has accounted 
tfor one with against four losses. Fish
er has won two games while losing 
one, but was saved from another de 
ifeat after being taken out of the b'ox 
4n the second inning. Keating has lost 
<all his four starts. It cannot be de
nied that poor batting and some occa

sional bad fielding haive helped to make 
these results, but the facte, are that 
the veterans have not been turning in 
victories as had been expected, while 

; newcomers have been dioing more than 
was expected of them.

Cliff -Martie was rated as "only a 
minor leaguer" in the early dope, juist 
as many another boxman coming up 
from the minor leagues was figured. 
Yet Markle has led the Yankees to 
.three triumphs this season and has 

one defeat opposite his name.

STATE LEAGUE IS THROUGH.

Harrisburg, June 19.—Leo. Groom, 
New York city, financial backer of the 
Pennsylvania /State league, today no
tified William R. Douglas, of this city, 
president of the league, that all teams 
are to disband and players given their 
release. Groom gave orders that ail 
unpaid bills be sent to him tor pay
ment. He estimates his loss at (4,009.

WHEN TOM HELEN 
AND M'CIIOLE FOUGHT

"world's title," there was little basis 
for such a claim, as Jem Mace visited 
America the following year and whip
ped Allen, the conqueror of McCoole. 
The big Irishman didn’t have a chance 
from first to last, and) at the end of 
nine rounds the Englishman was de
clared ithe victor. Then followed the 
mob scene, and the referee was for
ced at the point of pistols and knives 
to reverse his verdict and awardi the 
decision to McCoole, on a foul! Mc
Coole thus got the stakes as a reward 
for the terrible beating he had receiv
ed, and he found this sufficient balm, 
for the battle was for $1*000 a side, 
a very nifty sum ini those days.

Tom Allen held the American 
'heavyweight title for several years 
after that, and on quitting the ring, 
settled: down in St. Louis, where he 
died a few years ago. McCoole was 
often In hot water and later killed an
other pugilist in a drunken brawl. 
His neck was saved! by influential 
friends and he disappeared from St. 
Louie and was heard of no more.

The Mississippi islands near St. 
IxmiIs were the scene of many desper
ate encounters in those days, and 
Allen's experience in being robbed of 
the title and stakes was by no means 
a novel one. In fact, Tom had a simi
lar raw deal a little later in the same 
year, when he was given the double 
cross by the referee after clearly de
feating Charlie Gallagher, a Cleveland 
battler.

Review of World's Champion
ship Heavyweight Battle 
Fought Forty-seven Years 
Ago.Nick Cullop has a pair of victories to 

‘.bis credit and not a defeat, while Geo. 
‘«Mogridge, another pitcher from the 
./minors, has flashed about the best 
pitching shown in the American league 

f;thls season. Mogridge has pitched 
,23 2-3 inings and one run has been 
©cored off him that due to a muffed

Here is a description from am old 
St. Louis paper of the concluding 
scene of a world's championship 
heavyweight battle fought on an is
land in the Mississippi between Tom 
Allen, an Englishman, and Mike Mc
Coole, a big Irishman.

"The McCoole party then cut the 
ropes, ard the excited mob covered 
the fighting grounds. Clubs were 
wielded promiscuously, while the ref
eree was besieged by enraged men, 
armed with murderous weapons, who 
savagely and threateningly demanded 
a decision in favor of the poor, bleed
ing, almost powerless mas of human
ity wffio had been a chopping block 
for Allen.

This contest was staged forty-seven 
years ago, June 15. 1869, and It was 
fairly typical of the disgraceful prize 
fights of that period. Although Mc
Coole and Allen were matched for the

ijfl-y by Gllhooley. In the 23 2-3 innings 
.iMogridge has allowed nine hits, all 
singles and four of them did not go 

• out of the infield. The*se three new 
.-pitchers have accounted for seven 
: Yankee victories and have had hut one 
defeat.

Myers Another Star.
Another young pitcher 

Jlashed to the front in the American 
league is Myers, who has not rated 
'highly when the season opened. He 
‘lias already won four games for Con- 
‘nie. three of the victories coming last 
^week. Meanwhile Rube Bressler is try
ing to break into the victory column. 
'Jo®, Bush, of the Athletics, is one

who has
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(««tonal end mitt a habit of iplaytag 
mi07 of hie ehote with a hook. On 
the green» the youth is the equal at 
thoee matter putter», Ttevere, Trans 
and OudmeL

AUde from hie natural ability with 
the clubs. Carter possesses that rare 
temperament—nerve and stlok-ti>lt- 

the euooeeeM 
match player He te a brand of light
ing golf. No match ever gets too hot 
tor Mm, He'll always try to get m. 
side hie opponent's ball, no matter 
how great the shot, and euoh a thing 
æ cracking under the «rain of a haul 
match has evidently never occurred do 
young PhlMp,

An a match player Canter Is prob. 
ably the equal of Jerry Travers, and 
they don't come any better than the 
former four times amateur champion.
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% I DOMINION STEEL 0 
ANNUAL MEETING I

Nothing Unusual Qtmidpad
—Sir Wm. Van Horne s 

Place Unfilled. Cl

iRÉPÔRt FOR THE
"YEAR IS ADOPTED

Pres. Workman Says Pros- *p; 
pects are for Fair Market in 
for Export Steel for Some 
Time to Come. lim

pai
'Special to The Etendard.

Montreal, June 20.—The annual jj* 
meeting of the ahareholders of the * 

Dominion Steel Corporation and its the 
constituent companies held today de- hes 
veloped into a routine affair, and all buj 
the business was concluded in twenty 
minutes. The only question during ^ 
the meeting was pdt by the Hon. daj 
Ifoter McSweeney, who inquired re
garding the prospects for the coming ma 
ïmsr, and to which question Mr. or 
Workman, the president replied briefly clo 
that the Output was sold practically 
to the end of the year. ai

In moving the adoption of the re- I I 
port, Mark Workman, president, who VI 
presided, pointed out that at the be
ginning of the year Just closed the 
country had recently passed through 
a period of widespread depression.

"As regards the possibilities of busi
ness for the future, it ia very difficult 
to make any prophecy, atx* l am very 
reluctant to do so.

"However, the number of enquiries 
for export steel before us at present 
would seem to indicate that a fair 
market may be expected for some * 
time to come. It would also seem wai 
that there should be a very urgent aft' 
domestic need for all our products, no 
This demand may come either 1m- lev- 
mediately after the war or, should the dul 
war continue for any length of time lati 
it may be expected in the near api 

• future."
[ The vacancy on the executive board ion 
jl which has existed since the death of an(

6ir William VanHorne, vice-president, yur 
a year ago, remained unfilled at the sjtl 
conclusion of today’s meeting, the neN 
only change announced being the ad- flrr 
dltion of George Gaverhill to the ex- erl, 
ecutlve committee.

President Workman said that the ^ 
company was sold up to the end of ^

yes

r in
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KEEP YOU# 
CAR OUT OF 
THE SCRAP HEAP^* !

4oia Pine, tha
I

Keeps down repair bills and 
lengthens the life of your car. 
Friction-proof. Carbon-proof.

Buy it under the red ball sign.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Uil
tioi

*"* the year satWith respect to the progress of the 
Industries and their present condition, 8 
tjJÉ President remarked that since tak
ing his present office he had made 
every effort to ascertain the condition 
of the properties owned by the com- me 

He found the coal property roapany.
equal to any property on the contin- ,w&A fro

WflWith respect to the steel property, 
however, certain Improvements were roa 
desirable and these would be gone BO 
ahead with as fast as possible. It pro 
would become necessary to remodel fro 
two of the blast furnaces and orders Ota 
had been given to go ahead with this ©c® 
work immediately. Other improve- a i 
toents would be carried out without tioi 
delay. Fortunately the company was ex< 
in a position to go ahead with this 
work because of the excellent busi
ness and liberal profits of the past

Alluding to the quality of the steel lbot 
they turned out, he had satisfied^ him- Llv 
self that this was is every way excel
lent* He regarded this as of great im- cbe 
portanoe to the shareholders. x

Both the president and vice-presi- filti 
dent, McMaster, commented upon the lan 
advantages following upon the oonsoll- b« 
dation of the management of the two 
companies as announced some time 
ago in the appointment of Mr. McDou- AW

6

STempting!
What could be more so than a bottle of RED BALL ALE or PORTER? 
They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing that when you 
have once tasted them you refuse all other brands. They are manu
factured under the most hygienic conditions. In fact, we pride our- 
selves on the cleanliness of theiBrewery, as it Is one of the secrets 
of RED BALL ALE or PORTER being in such great demand by doc
tors, sportsmen, (business men and those who know.

A

) 1 ■C
e directors of the past year were 17: 
ected. Eat

êf% SIMEON JONES, LTD. SHIPPING NOTES Ho]

ka.Brewers
SI. John, N. B.

Cal

MINIATURE ALMANAC cm
June Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. p.m. Ro<
F*Qll Moon .... 15th 6h 42m. p. <m. Job
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. r
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m. Hai
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LATE NEWS AID VIEWS
PLAYS GOLF FOR HEALTH,

HE’S PICKED FOR TITLE
Phil Carter. Whose Father Took Him to Links to Keep 

Him in Open, Expected to Land Several Championships 
This Year.

Phil Carter Is e (rail, twenty-rear 
old youth who took up golf In search 
of lost health. HI» advancement on 
Che links has been so rapid that the 
name of Carter is now ranked wrlth a 
Travers, Travis and Topping.

To start from the beginning, Phil 
Carter as a small boy was pale and 
weak. His father, Dr. Carter, had 
young Phil accompany him around 
the links at Bridgehamptom as the 
beet means of keeping his son out
doors. The spectacle of a little white 
ball being driven over long stretches 
of country land, over brooks and pond 
and up and down hills fascinated the 
boy like thousands of others To the 
father's delight his eon began! fooling 
with golf clubs. Ftom the first he 
showed a natural aptitude for the 
game, the same way that most hoys 
will take up base ball.

Phil quickly mastered the myster
ies of the game to the point where he 
could drive a ball farther than most 
players who possessed greater 
strength. Then the boy went to a 
school just outside of Boston, and for 
tutor he had Johnny Anderson, who 
was runner-up for the national ama
teur championship at Detroit last 
year.

Teacher and pupil often spent many 
hours on the Boston links. It was 
Anderson’s careful coaching that de
veloped the youngster so rapidly.

Carter, when only fourteen years 
old, first attracted attention when he 
defeated John M. Ward, one of the 
stars of the Garden City club, in a 
tournament at the National links.

From this time on victories In various 
tournaments were frequent occurren
ces for young Mr. Carter. When he 
was seventeen Philip captured the 
lntereeholastlc championship three 
consecutive years.

Then he tackled bigger game and 
won the annual north and south obanv 
pfcmehlp at Pdnehunst from sotne of 
the leading golfers. Last year he won 
five club tournaments, a record no 
other player approached.

This eort of playing made him a big 
sort of favorite for the Metropolitan 
championship at Apawamis last year. 
He survived to the semi-final round 
and by a rare coincidence he was de
feated by his old tutor, Johnny Ander- 
son, but not until the match went to 
the twety-thirt hole, the longest 
match of any "Met" meet

This season Carter ha» been rather 
inactive on the link» because of poor 
health. After winning the north and 
south tournament at Ptnehurst In the 
winter he took a long vacation from 
the link». He passed up the Ardsley 
and Garden City club tournaments and 
confined hie playing to several exhibi
tion matches. It was only the last 
week that he started practice tor the 
coming Metropolitan championship. 
He created a new record for the Shdn- 
necock course on one of hie practice 
round».

Thoee who love to pass Judgment on 
golfing form find very IltXle that's 
wrong with young darter’s way of 
playing hie shots. Long and true off 
the tee he plays hte irons Hke a pro-

BASEBALL IN TIE BIG LEAGUES
Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Bush, 

Nabors and Schang.

New York 4, Boston 1.
Boston, June 20—The Yankees won 

the opening game of the series today, 
4 to 1. hitting Leonard freely in the 
early Innings. The world’s champions 
would have been shut out but for a 
long home-run drive over the left field 
fence in the seventh by Walker. The

New York 
Boston . .i.

Batteries—Keating and Nunamaker 
Leonard, Mays and Agnew.

Detroit 2, Cleveland 1. *
Cleveland .............. 000100000^-1 6 1

010000001—2 8 1 
Batteries—Lowdermilk and Billings 

Dauss and 8 tan age.
Chicago 4, 8L Louis 2.

St. Louis, June 20—Chicago won 
the first game of the series with St 
Louis here today, 4 to 2. The score: 
Chicago .
SL Louis 

Batteries^—Williams and Schalk; 
Plank, McCabe, Davenport and Chap
man, Severold.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York and Boston Break Even.
New York, June 20.—New York and 

Boston broke even today on the sea
son's first National League double- 
header in this city, the Giants winning 
the first game, 4 to 2, and the Braves 
taking the second, one to nothing. The

:First game— 
Boston.............. 100000001—2 7 1
New York............. 30010000*—4 9 2

Batteries: Tyler and Gowdy; Ander- 
son and Rarlden.

110110000—4 8 1 
000000100—1 4 1

Second game—
000001000—1 6 1

New York.............. 000000000—0 7 1
Batteries: Ragan and Gowdy; Tes- 

reau, Shauer and Rairiden, Doolq, 
Philadelphia* Only 4 Points from Top.

Brooklyn, June 20.—By taking both 
games of a double-header today from 
Brooklyn. Philadelphia Is now only 
four points behind the leaders in the 
league race. The scores were 7 to 4 
and 9 to 3. The score:

Boston

Detroit

000003010—4 9 0 
001000001—2 6 1First game—

Philadelphia........... 301002100—7 10 1
Brooklyn.................  000400000—4 8 3

Batteries: Rlxey and Kllllfer; Dell, 
Cheney, Marquard and Meyers. 

Second game—
Philadelphia...........503010000—9 13 1

0—3 7 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto 5; Newark 1.
Newark, June 20.—Toronto beat 

Newark today 6 to 1. The score:
Toronto................... 100000121—5 11 2

000000010—1 6 3 
Batteries—Manning and McKee; 

(Smallwood, Enright and Schwert. 
Providence 11; Montreal 4. 

Providence, June 20.—Fullerton was 
found for sixteen hits today and Prov
idence won easily from Montreal 11 
to 4. The score:
Montreal
Providence .. .. 40004021x—11 16 1 

Batteries—Fullerton and Madden ; 
Peters and Yelle.

00QK
arid

Brooklyn
Batteries: Demaree

Coombs, Appleton, Mails and Meyers, 
McCarty. Newark

St. Louis, 10; Pittsburg, 6.
Pittsburg, June 20.—St Louis de

feated Pittsburg in a twelve inning 
game here today by a ecort of 10 to 
6. The score:
St. Louis .... 001100202004—10 13 1 
Pittsburg 002001300000—6 9 1

Batteries: Williams, Doak, Jasper 
and Snyder, Gonzales; Mamaux, Coop- 
er, F. Miller and Gibson. 

ChicegoCincinnati, rain.

030001000— 4 9 2

Buffalo 7; Richmond 2.
........................ 040020010—7 11 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 2, Philadelphia . 1.
Philadelphia, June 20—Bush held 

Washington to three singles In eight 
innings today, but his wildness proved 
costly, and the visitor» defeated Phil
adelphia, 2 to 1. The score: 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Buffalo
Richmond.................. 000000011—2 6 1

Batteries—Anderson and Onslow ; 
Glttlngs, Leake and O’Donnell. 

Baltimore 5; Rochester 2.
000010001—2 7 1 
30101000X—6 11 3 

Batteries—Kirkmayer and Casey; 
Morriseette and McAvoy.

Rochester
Baltimore

101000000—2 7 1 
000000001—1 5 1
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FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
Üwioiisiffl. Sunk

ANNUAL MEETING LESS A FACTOR ON ON WAIL ST.’CHANGE 
MONTREAL STREET

...
I

A CANADIAN 
GASOLINE CORP’N 

IS ORGANIZED

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Commencing Sunday, Jurto 18th.

SI. JOHN O:\MAL
Ocean Limited

■

Daily Lxcept Sunday
Nothing Unusual Qwwddped 

—Sir Wm. Van Horne a 
Place Unfilled.

Trading Element Showed 
Less Concern Over Mexi

can Situation.

l*ep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal

11.20 a. m.
6.05 a. m

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Anglo Fr Bds 5% 995% 95% 95% 
Am Beet Sug 89% 90% 89% 8914 
Am Car Fy . 57 58% 66% 58%
Am Loco .. .. 69 70% 69 70
Am Sug . . 110% 111% 110% 111% 
Am Smelt . . 98 95% 98 94%
Am Woolen . . 43%.............................
Am Zinc . . 48% 49% 48% 49 
AmsTele . . 130% 130% 130% 130%
Anaconda . . 83 83% 82% 83
A H and L Pfd 50 .............................
Am Can .... 54% 55% 54% 55 
Atchison . . 104 104% 104 104%
Balt and Ohio 88% 90 88% 89%'
Bald Loco . . 85% 86% 85% 86 
Beth Steel . . 438 443 438 443
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Butte and Sup 72% 73% 72 72%
C F I............... 40% 42 40% 4174
Ches and Ohio 61% 63% 61% 62%

50%.............................
Cent Leath . 54 54% 54 54%
Can Pac .. .. 175% 176% 175% 176% 
Cons Gas .. 135%
Crue Steel . . 80 82% 80 80%
Erie Com .36 36% 35% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd . 51% 52% 51% 52% 
Gr Nor Pffl . 120% 121 120% 120%
Good Rub . . 75% 76% 75% 76% 
Gen Elect . . 168 168% 168 168
Gr Nor Ore . 36% 36% 26% 36% 
Inspira Cop . 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Kans City Sou 25% 26% 25% 26% 
Kenne Cop . 50% 50% 49% 50
Lehigh Val . 79% 81 79% 80%
Merc Mar Pfd 94% 95% 94% 94%
Mex Petrol . 97% 99% 97% 98%
Miami Cop . 35 35% 35 35%
NY NH and H 61% 61% 61% 61%
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Nor and West 1-307* 132% 130% 131% 
Nor Pac .... 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Nat Lead . . 66 
Nevada Con* . 16% 17 
Penn
Press Stl Car 47 49% 47
Reading Com 102% 103% 101 
Repub Steel . 45% 46 45

126% 126% 126 
St Paul .. .. 97% 98% 97 
Sou Pac .... 96% 97% 96 
Sou Rail ... 22% 23% 22 
Studebaker . 137% 138% 137 
Un Pac .. .. 135% 136% 135 
V S Steel Com 83% 84% 83 
U S Rub .... 53% 53% 53 
Utah Cop . . 77% 78 77 78
United Fruit 165 167% 16% 1466%
Westinghouse 59% 59% 59% 59%
West Union xd 92%.............................
Virgin Car Ch 40% 42% 40% 42 
U S Steel Pfd 117 117% 117 117%

Maritime Express,Changesjon Whole Were Mod
erate and General Tone 
Considerably Better Than 
Previous Day.

Syndicate Headed by H. T. 
Bush, Sir Donald Mann 
and Senator Curry Formed 
with Capitalization of $3.-

(As at Present) 
Daily Except Sunday. !

Dep. SL John .. 
Arr. Montreal

.. 6.10 m 

.. 6.30I REPORT FOR THE
YEAR IS ADOPTED

DEALINGS BROADER 
BUT TOTAL SMALLER

STEAMSHIPS.
000.000.

I Pres. Workman Says Pros
pects are for Fair Market 
for Export Steel ‘ for Some 
Time to Come.

fSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. June 20.—While dealings 

in the local stock market were dull 
today the market gave indications at 

opening of offering some resist* 
e to further weakness along the 

lines of that experienced during the 
past few days, tout more particularly 
yesterday
became ' acute and Wall Street felt 
the pressure of bear attacks.

As the session proceeded, however, 
the selling although in no Instance 
heavy proved yore effective than the 
buying and prices eased a little more. 
Changes on the whole were very 
moderate, and the general tone was 
better than In the late session yeeter

War Shares Higher for a Time 
but Proved Susceptible to 
Realizing— Bonds Under 
Pressure.

Special to Ths Standard.
Montreal, June 20.—A syndicate 

headed by H. T. Bush, president of 
the Standard Ideal Co., Sir Donald 
Mann and Senator Curry, it Is an
nounced has been formed to organize 
the Canadian Gasoline Corporation. 
The new edmpany will have a capita! 
lzatlon of $3,000.000 and will control 
/he greatest rights in Canada.

It is understood that the directors 
of the Wayagamack, Pulp and Paper 
Company are considering the erection 
of a sulphite mill to be operated in 
conjunction with the plant of the com
pany at Three Rivers.

The estimates received by the com
pany would Indicate the cost of the 
proposed plant at from $1,000,000 to 
$1,500,000, and it is understood that it 
would be financed by an tfeue of 
about $1,500,000 of 6 per cént. -bonds 
or through the creation of an issue 
of preferred stor k.

X
'Special to The Standard.

Montreal, June 20.—The annual
when the Mexican situation

New York, June 20—Stocks made 
general, though not complete, recov
eries today from their heaviness of 
the preceding session. The trading 
element seemed1 less concerned about 
affairs in Mexico, and» prices were 
actually at their best Immediately af
ter publication of the state depart
ment's note to the Mexican govern
ment.

Dealings were broader, but smaller 
in the aggregate, with a liberal mix
ture of short covering. Reading was 
the active feature most of the time, 
with Mexican Petroleum, Rock Island, 
Crucible Steel and Mercantile Marine 
preferred following more or less as 
named. Rock Island's activity was 
accompanied by rumors of an ap
proaching agreement om the terms of 
capital readjustment, but the stock 
lost ground later on indications of 
further delay.

Mexicans as a group, regained two1 
to three points, Reading: almost two 
points, the prominent motors were 
better by two to eeven points, and 
shipping shares 1% to 3. With the 
exception of United Fruit, which bore 
signs of further substantial accumu
lation, these advances were largely 
effaced in the realizing movement of 
the final hour.

War shares were variably higher 
for a time, particularly the equip
ments, but these, too, proved suscep
tible to realizing, with coppers and 
zinc shares. Such inactive issues as 
American Tobacco. Sears Roebuck. 
Kayser and Woolworth responded to 
light buying, based on favorable trade 
reports.

Total sales amounted to 445,000

Dealers in exchange accepted the 
strength of francs and the heaviness 
of marks as a direct reflection of ro- 
cent happenings in the foreign war. 
Sterling showed a slight recession, 
and another Installment of gold from 
Canada brought the total receipts of 
that metal from the Dominion up to 
slightly over $65*000,000. Evidently 
this gold Is being deposited in local 
bank vaults, instead1 of being diverted 
to the use of the federal reserve, as 
was recently the case.

Bonds were again under pressure, 
some speculative issues scoring slight 
reversals.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,980.000.

U. S. 4*s declined % per cent, on 
call with Panama Issues unchanged:.

Chino
meeting of the shareholders of tlxe 
Dominion Steel Corporation and it* 
constituent companies held today de
veloped into a routine affair, and all 
the business was concluded In twenty 
minutes. The only question during 
the meeting was pdt by the Hon. 

a ■ Itoer McSweeney, who Inquired re*
Anting the prospects for the coming 

* ■ ysar, and to which question Mr.
Workman, the president replied briefly 
that the Output was sold practically 
to the end of the year.

In moving the adoption of the re
port, Mark Workman, president, who 
presided, pointed out that at the be
ginning of the year Just closed the 
country had recently passed through 
a period of widespread depression.

“As regards the possibilities of busi
ness for the future, it ia very difficult 
to make any prophecy, otx* l am very 
reluctant to do so.

“However, the number of enquiries 
for exiport steel before us at present 
would seem to indicate that a fair 
market may be expected for eomo 
time to come. It would also seem 
that there should be a very urgent 
domestic need for all our products. 
This demand may come either im
mediately after the war or. should the 
war continue for any length of time 
it may be expected In the near 
future.”

The vacancy on the executive board 
which has existed since the death of 
Sir William Van Horne, vice-president, 
a year ago. remained unfilled at the 
conclue ion of today’s meeting, the 
only change announced being the ad
dition of George Caverhtll to the ex
ecutive committee.

President Workman said that the 
company was sold up to the end of 

^ the year.

In the afternoon the tone of the 
market was firm at prices equal to 
or better than those prevailing at the 
close of the morning session.

4f/
V

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E.&C. RANDOLPH

Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 a.m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy'' and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton: on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The Stmr. "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tues., 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a.m.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Publie 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due in SL 
John at 1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

;p YOUR 
I OUT OF 
UCRAP

iMontreaJ, June 20.—There was noth
ing to the market today. Wail 
Street was a little bit stronger, but did 
not hold He advance. The local mar
ket had not much change. There was 
a little liquidation by the tired hold
ers. Steel of Canada was weaker on 
thelT labor trouble in Hamilton not 
being settled. We hear that the Can
adian banks are to advance another 
$75,000,000 to the government, which 
is to be spent In Canada on. munitions. 
The Dominion Iron meeting went off 
satisfactorily.*
■nap. We are Having such rotten 
weather, it probably depresses people.

McDOUOALL & OOWANS.

17
67% 57%

102
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, June 20.—-The market 
was dull during the greater part of the 
afternoon session and prices showed 
no tendency to move above the beat 
level® established in the morning. The 
duJfoeee became accentuated in the 
late trading and the market had the 
appearance of haviiig advanced all 
that conditions at this time iwo-^ld al
low. There -was no public interest 
and the professionals are waiting for 
further developments in the Mexican 
situation before changing or taking a 
new position in the market. Uncon
firmed reports of the murder of Am
ericans In Mexico and news that na
tional banka on the border were ask
ing comptroller for permission to re
move their gold to a place of greater 
safety did not tend to allay the grow
ing conviction that active interven
tion in Mexico will be necessary.

Reading was again the most active 
issue in the market. At the directors 
meeting of the Jersey Central Rail
road, the usual extra dividend of 3 p.c. 
-was declared, but instead of corning 
from the profits of the Lehigh and 
Wilkesbarre Coal Co., it came from the 
road's own earnings. Appeal of the 
government'? case to divorce this coal 
property is now pending, and it is 
from this property through the Jersey 
■Central that a melon Is expected to 
oune to Reading stockholders before 
a great while. With the accumula
tion of Readings still going on, how- 
ever, it was not to be expected today.

Sales, 475,200. -Bonds, $2.870,500.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

46
Soo 126%

97%HP 97% R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
22%

137%
136%

I THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. 3.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave SL An
drew's, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 

From 1 Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

this company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

84%
53%ine. The market lacks

?

( 1/E, MONTREALbills and 
your car. 

m-proof. 
ball sign. 

OMPANY

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

TRANSACTIONS NEW YORK COTTON 
—— MARKET SALES MANCHESTER UNE

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Manchester.
June 25 Manchester Port.*

With respect to the progress of the 
Industries and their present condition, 
tS president remarked that since tak
ing his present office he had made 
every effort to ascertain the condition 
of the properties owned by the com- 

He found the coal property

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High.

Jan...................13.42
13.58

Morning.
Steel Canada Pfd.—1 @ 90, 5 8 

91%. 18 8 91.
Steamships Com.—10 8 29.
Steamships Pfd.—150 8 85%, 25 8 

86%, 85 'n 85.
Steel Co. Canada—665 8 61. 25 & 

61%, 100 fa 61%, 50 8 60%, 900 8 
60%, 145 8 60%.

Textile- t 81, 2 ^ 82.
Can. Cement Pfd.—51 (Jr 96.
Can. Cement Com.—150 8 70%, 10 

8 70%, 50 'n 70, 10 8 70%.
Dom. Iron -60 & 56. 75 8 56%, 25 

8 56%. 25 fi 55%, 5 8 55%.
Shawinigan—5 133.
Montreal Power—62 8 239%.
Dom. Loan 500 8 99%.
Bell Telephone—2* 8 150%, 1 8

St. John.
July 9

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

13.28
13.43
13.56
12.85
13.05

Close.
13.41
13.57
13.69
12.98
13.17

ITIES Mar.
May............... 13.69
July ..
Oct................... 13.18

.. 12.99
pany.
equal to any property on the contin-

FURNESS UNEMONTREAL MARKETSWith respect to the steel property, 
however, certain improvements were 
desirable and these would be gone 
ahead with as fast as possible. It 
would become necessary to remodel 
two of the blaet furnaces and orders 
had been given to go ahead with this 
work immediately. Other improve
ments would be carried out without 
delay. Fortunately the company was 
in a position to go ahead with this 
work because of the excellent busi
ness and liberal profits of the past 
year.

Alluding to the quality of the steel 
they turned out, he had satisfied^ him
self that this was is every way excel
lent* He regarded this as of great im
portas oe to the shareholders.

Both the president and vice-presi
dent, McMaster, commented upon the 
advantages following upon the consoli
dation of the management of the two 
companies as announced some time 
ago in the appointment of Mr. McDou-

CHANGE OF TIME.
The following flrst-ciass steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B„ returning Irom SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha 
S. S. Santeramo.

WM. THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.(MoDOUOALL * COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

r Season 1916—-Grand Manan Route.
On and q.fter June 1st and until fur» 

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man- 
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m„ for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St, 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull's WharL 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello* 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

l>eave Grand Manan, Wednesdays* 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp» 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen. Thun*» 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manai^ 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand .Manan. Fridays at 6.3» 
a. m., for SL John direcL Arrive at*» 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p* 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive &% 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrew* 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello^ 
Arrive at St. Andrew» at 11.00 a. m. ^

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.3(1 
p.m. same day, via Campobello,

Atlantic Standard time.

Ames Holden Com............. 30%
Ames Holden Pfd..............76%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 97 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.................... 55%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 183
Lake of Woods........................
MacDonald Com................... 11
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 239% 240 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 124
Ottawa L. and P..................
Ogilvtes
Penman's Limited .. .. 62
Quebec Railway....................28%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132
Spanish River Com.................8%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............60%
Doronto Rails

31
77%
60

67 68CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

70 70%
97%

50% 51150.
57Canada Car 25 8 68, 30 @ 67%. 

Toronto Ry —5 8 101.
Detroit I'rdted—60 8 115, 15 @ 

115%.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 <9 85.
Civic—10 9 79, 5 8 80 
Smelting 7<> 8 38, 60 9 38%. 
Crown Reserve—325 8 50, 1,000 8

60
114% 115 BRIDGES
223(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Chicago, June 20. —Wheat—No. 2, 
red, 1.02 3-8 to % : No. 3 red, 99 to 
1.01; No. 2 hard, 1.02 1-8; No. 3 hard, 
99. to 1.01%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 75% to 76; No. 
4 yellow, 74 to 74%.

Oaita—No. 1 white, nominal; stan
dard, 40 1-8 to %.

IR/b—No. 2, 97 to 98%.
Barley—60 to 79.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.50. ,
Clover—8.00 to 14.00.
Pork—23.00 to 23.82.
Lard—13.05.
Ribs—13.25 to 13.85.

226bots Harbor, N S; 18-th : Str Preuth, 
Liverpool.

Sid June 18: S<tr Evangeline. Man
chester.

Vineyard 'Haven, June 18—Ard and 
sId: Sche Wyoming, Norfolk for Port
land; Jane Palmer, do for d<f; iMethe- 
foetec, Jacksonville, tor do.

Ard June 18: Schs J Howell Leeds, 
New York for Sommerai de, PEI; 
A'bbie C Stubbs, do for Luboc.

-Oape God Canal—Passed west June 
17: Schs Ellen Little and Nelli a 
Eaton.

Norfolk, June 16—Ard: Soh Mount 
Hope, New York.

New York, June 16—Ard: Sohe Alas- 
ka, Eaton ville, N S; James Young, 
Calais.

■City Island. June 17—Ard: Schs 
Charles L Jeffry», Calais; Charles H 
Trickey. South Gardiner; Wm H 
Rowe, Block Island ; Roger Drurv, S*. 
John, N B.

Philadelphia, June 17—Sid: Soh 
Harold B Oousens, St John, N iB. 

Island,
('own : Sch Mary A Hall, Philadelphia 
for St John, N B.

City Island, June 18—SM: Schs Earl 
of Aberdeen, from Kingston, Ja, for 
Stamford, Ot; Eliza A Scribner, from 
Elizabeth port for Canso, N S; JosL 
from do for Canning, MS; F C Pen
dleton, from Norfolk for Boston; Mag
gie TOdd from South Amboy for 
Eastport; Samuel I Castner, Jr, from 
Perth Amboy for St Andrews, N B; 
Telomah, South Amboy, for Winter 
Harbor, Me; Leora M Thurlow, do for 
Eastport, Me; Hortensia, do for do; 
Emma W Day, do Dor do.

Fayal, June 17—Sid: Str Bernard,
1 from Montreal for London.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.

98 100
55%

ingv S.1 81
185
129 Creighton Ave-

Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited1355.
Ontario Steel—110 8 41. 8 8 40%. 
Lyall—35 fi 87, 25 8 87%. 
Wayagamack--16 8 53, 25 8 53%, 

150 8 63%. 50 8 53%, 20 <5 53%.
N. S. Steel—120 8 124%. 60 8 124. 
Quebec Ry 10 8 29, 25 8 28%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—4,200 8 83, 

500 <0> 84%.
Scotia Bonds—3,000 8? 90.
Hoi linger 25 8 29%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—60 @ 77.
Ames holder Com.—25 8 30%. 
Can. Cottons Pfd-—60 @ 80. 
Penmans—l 62.
Cedars—4 ra 80.
Cedar Bonde-r-100 @ 90.

Afternoon.

» BALL ALE or PORTER?
efreshing that when you 
• brands. They are manu- 

In fact, we pride our- 
3 it is one of the secrets , 
ich great demand by doc- 
bo know.

125
115 Agents Wanted

For each village or district where 
there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Posit. Ladies' Home Jour 
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

132% 134
62%

) 1 29e directors of the past year were 
ected. 133

10
60%NES, LTD. SHIPPING NOTES 100% 101

Wheat.
High. Low. 
103% 101% 103%
106 104 105%
109% 107% 108%

July.................73%
Sept.

fers

il. John, N. B.
July

-1
MINIATURE ALMANAC

June Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. p.m. 
Fall Moon .... 15th 6h 42m. p. <m. 
Last Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a. m.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manang*

1Dec.

72% 73%
73% 72% 73% j 
64% 63% 64% 

Gate.

1EASTFRN STEAMSHIP UNES.
All-the-Way by Water, J

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb 
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesday* 
snd Fridays at 9 a. m. for EastporV 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Boea 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frt«j 
days at 9 a. ra. for Portland, EaatporV 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand-) 
ard time governs departure of steamer* 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New Yorle

Steamships North Land and Nortt* 
Star. I-cave Franklin Wharf. Port» 
land, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.3(1 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a.
June 19th to Sept. 11th, Inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston an# 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Ca<pe Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Massa* 

chusetta and -Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, wee# 
days and Sunday* at 6 p. m. Same eer~ 
vice returning from Pier 18, Nort 
River, foot of Murray St., New Yor 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreetJ 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St John (N.B )| 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.. SU 
John, (NJL).

Dec. Steamships 1 om.—25 (g 29. 
Steamships Pfd.—50 (g 85.

39%! Brazilian- 59 fi 59.
39% | Can. Cement Com.—135 8 70.
40^ steel of Canada—75 8 60%. 45 8 

60%. 375 8 60%.
Dom. Iron Steel—70 8 55%, 45 8 

55%.
Shawinigan—25 8 132.
Montreal Power—115 8 239%. 
Dom. I-oan—500 8 99%, 600 8 99% 
Canada Car—20 8 68.
Toronto Ry.—56 8 101.
Detroit—25 8 114%, 10 8 114%. 25 

8 114%.
Smelting—70 8 38%.
Ontario Steel—25 ® 41, 100 8 41%. 

! Lyall—40 8 87.
Wayagamack—95 ® 53%.
N. S. Steel-5 8 124%.
Quebec Ry—175 8 28%, 10 8 28% 

60 8 29.
Wayagamack Bond 

1,500 8 83%.
Ames Holden Com.—25 8 30%, 15

® 31.
Cedar Bonds -500 8 90.

■July 39% 39%June 18—Passed '
Sept....................39% 38%(The time given 1» Atlantic Stand

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

40% 40
O-VCU
>T6*- PR0DUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
A50!
à

a S
W 5

MAAfSlSr)

“TA
i LON DOS GUARANTEED ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.

Asset» $6,897,890 
INSURE YOUR AUTO

Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.
CHAS. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agente,
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

eon J Montreal, June 20—CORN—Ameri- j 
can, No. 2 yellow. 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, ‘ 
65; No. 3, 53%; extra No. 1 feed. 53%; 
No. 2 local white, 53; No. 3 local 
white, 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; : 
strong bakers. 5.90; winter patents, | 
choice, 6.00 to 6.25: straight rollers 
6.10 to 6.60; bags. 2.40 to 2.65.

MILLFBED—Bran, 20 to 21; Shorts 
24; Middlings, 25 to 27; Mouille, 27 
to 32.

HAY—No. 2, per tont car lots, 20% 
to 21%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.96 
to 2.00,

J
■i21 W 4.41 8.10 3.44 16.15 10.08 22.37

22 Th 4.41 8.10 4.43 17.15 11.06 23.36
23 Frl 4.42 8 10 5.43 18.16 . 12.06
24 St 4.42 8.10 6.44 19.16 0.38 13.08
*6 Sn 4.42 8.11 7.46 20.13 1.42 14.11

7 'Phone 1536.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ATTACHMENT AGAINST STEAMER

Halifax Recorder: C C Tyrer ft Oo, 
Ltd, have issued an attachment 
against the steamer iSltngsby's cargo 
and charter party for $12,250, for 
goods delivered, or, in the alternative, 
for damages to that amount.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, i\. dHalifax, June 17—Ard: Scb A F 
QWd*m, Perth Amboy; 18th bark 

Barry, England.
Yarmouth, June 17—Ard: 6ch Vesta, 

Evans, New York.
Qd June 17: Soh Mamie Delia V, 

Gnoaby, Bridgewater, to load for Bar 
bsdoes. v

•2.100 8 83.
PUQSLEY BUILDING. 4 » PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

■

FRESH FISHSCHOONER SOLD.
Sob Vesta, OapL Evans, arrived at 

Yarmouth Saturday, coal laden. The 
Vesta was formerly a yacht and has 
been purchased by parties in Liver
pool, N S,

FIRE INSURANCE SWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
FOREIGN PORTS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Halibut,/ Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St. John, N. B.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined eiset» of ever One Hundred end Sixty Millieu Dollar»

|N, 74 Prlnge Wm. St.

i Boston, June *17—Ard: (Str Monarch, 
| London ; Schs F G French, Sand River,

INS, (arrived 16); Alias MoLoton, A'b-

July — 111% 
... 107% 

106%

*• «V "T. • .1* .1. • •

........... >.................
501-

Oct...........
Dec.

’
1» i\

-, ,'uAükllïUk ’ < IliiSt’ r— -Hi. ..... 1

Golf at 
St. Andrews

By'the‘Sea
(New Brunswick)

Enjoy the pure, bracing arr 
with the salty tang on this 
wonderful course—the dear 
blue days that make the 
waves of the sea at your feet 
dance with joy—visit

nova SCOTIA
(Evangeline Land)

And its fi hundred seasidejve
Travel through in 
and comfort by the

Canadian Paclflo 
Railway

For full particulars, write 
M. G. IIurphy, O.P.A.. CLPJty.. 

St.John N. B.

F0RTNI6HTLV SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JONH (*•-•.) ê HALIFAX fM.)

WEST INDIES
Eactllcnt Accommodation for let. Zed 

i»nd 3rd Class PassengtM
Special Facilities fsr Tour

■ear aaiuwe rmom , 
Halifax direct—

RM8P Chignecto, June 80 '16
•t. John via Hallfa*-

RMsr Vhaudlere, Julv 2. 16

TheRoliillnil Stum Packet Co.,
ST-SS, Granville St., HALIFAX fit-S.) 

•t. John (N B.)te wm. Thomson ft Oo.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. 8.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A.\D SOLD IN All, MARKET* 

LISTED STOCKS x.-ililED ON MARGIN 
< s-iCF.S:—Montreal. Quebec vancouver, Ottawa. Win**-**?.

Connected By Private Wire.
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iüTOR OIL
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’ hotels.

Classified Advertising
r ' '

Ç. $1* 1

g

STANDARD. ST. JOHl J. B.. WED!THE8

fPotohumt, and Mrs. 
K Qafetown. are •>Donald 

tars of the 
Largely attended funeral eervtcee 

were held at her lata residence, and 
the United Baptist church, New Jer
usalem, No. 1. on June IS tig were 
conducted by Pastor D. Patterson, as
sisted by Rev. U J. Wait», Metho
dist Interment was at the Beckett 
cemetery. x

E Column (8
Be Oft

!

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance sen Minimum charge 25 cents

4
Mrs. John T. Wilson,

Mrs. Johm T. Wilson, Drummond 
street, Montreal, died suddenly on 
Friday last from heart disease. She 
had been In the beet of health and) 
was preparing to leave for St. An
drews, N. B., for the summer when 
attacked. Mrs. Wilson was of a lit
erary disposition and a number of 
iher poems have appeared in Montreal 
and St. Andrews papers. In 1914 she 
had a book of poems published for 
private distribution under the title 
“Rosemary andi Rue.” Mrs. Wilson’s 
husband, the late John T. Wilson, died 
eleven years ago. She is survived by 
one son, J. Hollister Wilson.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John'» tiret else» hotels i 

for tran,lent end permanent gueete.1 
Prince William Street. ,

church was prettily decorated wltn 
flowers. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. The newly wedded 
couple left f tor a short honeymoon 
trip. The bride's golng-away gown 
was of serge. A large number of 
presents were received.

Ryder-Ryder.

A very pretty home wedding took 
place last night at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Ryder, 96 
Adelaide street, when Rev. D. Hut
chinson united in marriage their dau
ghter, Lavina Ryder, to Sergt Arthur 
P. Ryder of the 140th Battalion. After 
the ceremony, which was witnessed 
by a number of the friends and rela
tives of the bridal couple, a wedding 
supper was served.

Herein are Related 
Activities of 
Home, Fashio

WRECKED CARGO 
Ex. 8.8. MATATUA 

BY AUCTION

AGENTS WANTED.

At No. s shed, West 
St. John, Monday, 

I ~ ^ June 26, at 10 o’clock,
|| comprising In part:-

Motor and Bicycle Accessories, 260 
Cases Chair Stock, 6 Cases Under 
clothing, 9 Cases Baby Carriages, 2 
Pianos, Enamelware, 80 Cases Files, 
1 Case Globe Valves, Electric Motor, 
If Oases Shafting, Plows and Parts, 
26 Cases Cultivators, Quantity Tin 
Plates, 25 Packages Wood Handles, 
Lot of Clothes-pins, Skewers, Lot of 
Dowels.

John H. Corcoran, of Moncton, Says Everything 
is Ready for The Standard Travel Club 
Miss Stout Takes a Leap forward 
Calkin also Moving Upward.

jAGENTS WANTED—-Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egd-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO* LTD.»

Miss '

♦ ♦WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL ♦
♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CH>Better Now Than fiver.

87 KING ST., St John N. B. i 
8t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

matter of connections with other 
roads and accommodation at hotels, 
etc. It has been arranged that the 
winners in The Standard contest will 
leave thiç city in time to spend a day 
in Montreal previous to joining the 
party in Toronto.

Yesterday several of the candidates 
sent in bunches of business which, 
while no change has been brought 
about in the standing of the leaders 
has altered to a considerable extent 
the total votes to the credit of these. 
Miss Stout again jumps ahead in the 
voting, and Miss Newton and Miss 
Calkin ]iave shown up well in yes
terday's business. The standing to
day is as follows

Mr. John H. Oorcoran,,anaritime rep- ♦WANTED—At once, a good man 
with knowledge of gardening and care 
of horses, to go to Dorchester, N. iB., 
for the summer. Apply M. G. Teed, 
119 Hazen SL

resent&tive for- the Grand Trunk Rall- 
was in St. John yesterday and

This seems to be the woM of the c
♦ years ago. What I am wondering is, >
♦ over, will we go back to the careless
♦ Plans now that will bear fruit In the f
♦ your little daughter? Will you bring 1
♦ llehmenta added to her ordinary edi
♦ business course so that she may take
♦ bar's or earn her own living If necessa 

Many women today regret bitterl;
♦ not study some one thing that would
♦ . in the world of workers, where so m
♦ not send their girls to Domestic Sclen 
> are). There are hundreds of books o: 
+ and daughter can atudy together and
♦ experiment In and the family always
♦ (Don’t I know ft! Home truths, they a
♦ but It is good for one.) Plenty of ni
♦ If there be no need to take up profess
♦ for social service and a nurse or a tea 

the little ones of any city.
It is all very well to expect a girl 

often there comes a time when the he
♦ to stand upon her own feet. See to il
♦ to stand firmly and step out for hersel

♦
way.
called at The Standard office to make 
arrangements for the trip to Alaska. 
Mr. Corcoran will accompany The 
Standard party fronuMoncton to Mont
real where the girls will be met by 
a representative of the Newspaper 
Travel Club Association. Mr. Cor
coran states that so far as he Is aware 
all arrangements have been made an-i 
there will be no hitch from start to 
finish. A representative of the Grant 
Trunk will go with the party from 
Montreal, end the Grand Trunk itself 
will look after all arrangements in the

MRS. MAY’S 
LETTER to WOMEN T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. 
Offices: 45 Canterbury Street, SI. John 

N. B.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen,
N. B.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster e Company, Proprietor».

■Phone 768.

OBITUARY. ♦
More Proof that Lydia E. 

Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound RelieveeSuffering.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.I 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New And Up.to.Dete Sample Room» Ini 
Connection.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

MOTEL CMELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 600 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room witlh 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed- 

and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street: Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
ft Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croeatow-n car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Plehs, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street croeetown 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
York.

COOK WANTED—First class fe
male cook, must be able to furnish 
beat of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay. N. B., ’phone 44, 
Roth.

Mrs. A. B. Mackinnon.

Chatham, June 19—The death of 
Mrs. A. B. tyackjjmon (nee Miss Ro
berta Cameron) occurred at the resi
dence of her brother, Alex. Cameron, 
Queen street, under particularly sad 
vircumstknces early Sunday morning. 
The deceased had been in apparently 
the best of health a few hours pre
vious, having attended the farewell 
band concert given by the 132nd band 
in Elm Park. Acute indigestion is 
ascribed as the cause. Drs. Marven 
and Loggie were summoned and did 
all in their power to relieve the suf
ferer, but death came about two a.m. 
Sunday, ending her agony.

She is survived by her husband. A. 
B. Mackinnon, manager at Dalhousie 
of the Miramichi Lumber Co.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Eldon Prescott and Mrs. 
Fred. Prescott of Boston, a brother, 
Alex. Cameron, and her aged, mother. 
The Mesdame Prescott arrived from 
Boston on Saturday to attend the 
funeral. The family have the sym
pathy of the community ini their sad 
and sudden bereavement.

Mrs. G. Leonard Day.

The death of Mamie E., wife of G. 
Leonard Day, occurred at Inchby, 
Hampstead, Queens county, N. B., 
June 16, 1916. Deceased was thirty- 
three years of age, of finest character 
and deep religious life, She had made 
for herself a large place In home, 
church and community. Those left 
in her own Immediate home are her 
husband and, Ms parents, Captain Ed
ward and Mrs. Eld ward Day. Living 
at Inchby are her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Beckett, and her broth
ers, J. Edwin and Eldon C. Beckett: 
three others brothers, Humbert A, 
Gordon S„ and Walter A. Beckett, re
side at Arlington, Mass. Mrs. J. Al
fred Short, Greenwich : Mrs. R. Hep-

Chicago, III.-*! suffered from a bad 
case of female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

iiii,[iiimiiiiiimmiuiVcgat>b,1< Com-
WINES AND LIQUORS.

BOYS FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys, 15 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

TODAY’S LEADERS pound was recom- 
HUIImended and I took 

about six bottles, 
■lit fixed me up all 
HnlrighL The common 

til symptoms of such a 
■ 1 condition — pein 

walking, irri- 
^■tation, bearingdown 

pains and backache, 
^■nervousness and dis- 
[Hordered digestion- 

soon passed away. I look much better 
now than I did before, and I recommend 
the Compound every time for female 
troubles, as it did for me all it is claimed 
to do. You have my permission to pub
lish this letter." Mrs. J. May. 8548 3. 
Lincoln SL, Chicago, Ill.

If you have any of the symptoms men
tioned in Mrs. May's letter, remember 
what Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
Compound did for her, and try it your
self. It is a good old-fashioned medi
cine, made from roots end herbs, and it 
has helped countless numbers of women.

If you need special ad vice,write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held in strict confidence.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Whcfceeale Wine and Spirit M 
▲gents for 

MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR^ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD? 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, I 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

<•erchanj^......... 57,904
......... 55.852
......... 47,373
......... 40,598
......... 37,456
........ 30,212
......... 23,637
......... 18,771
......... 15,976
......... 15,075

1. Mise Alice Lockhart, City ..................
2. Mis» Florence V. Stout. City...............
3. Miss Hazel Winter, Fredericton...
4. Miss Hazel Newton. Grand Harbor.
5. Mise Mildred Murray ............................
6. Mrs. Geo.-W. Lee, Woodstock...........
7. Miss Marjorie Calkin, City ...............
8. Miss Myrtle1 Porter, Westfield...........
9. Mr. Ambrose Higgs, Sussex.............

10. Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle....

WOOD. ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

DRY WOOD—For dry wood, kindl
ing, slab wood or hardwood, stove 
lengths, O’Brien’s, Main 2930-21.

wl. Y. W. P. A.

A meeting of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Society will be held In the 
Loyal Order of Moose rooms on Thurs
day evening at 8,15. The executive 
meeting was held on Tuesday after
noon at which Miss Grimmer presided 
and plans were made for the Thurs
day meeting and other business dis

cs
to*
Ca

TO LET. Wl
LIST OF MEMBERS.

.... 1.019H&rtl&ud, N. B............
? Silver St.. Amherst. N. S.... 1.009

Miss Helen G. Alton, TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D.. Standard 
Office.

Miss Venus Burke...»
Miss Lean M. Bissetl,........................200 Queen St., W. SL John,.. 4,966
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster............... Hampton, N. B............................ 1,350

.... 1,286

COAL AND WOOD. w
da
sid............The Range..............

.......Brown's Flats, N. B., ............ 1,251
............ 109 Wentworth St., SL John, 23,637

Miss Dora Barton..........
Miss Pearl Brown,-......
Miss Marjorie Calkin,........
Miss Mary Dysart,............

ofThe ladies of St. Danrld’s church 
held on Sunday the last of a series of 
meetings which have given pleasure to 
a lemge number of people and when I 
tell you that the people were soldiers 
you will be Interested In hearing about

WHOLESALE. LIQUORS.e e of
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail ' 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established, 
1870. Write for family price lisL

ye;

lulSE.... 1.304
1.003

.... 1,108 

.... 3,000

wCocagne, N. B............ pn
FOR SALE. . rei...Nlgadoo, N. B.......

...Sussex, N. B.,...
...Lorneville, N. B.,
...Harvey Station, N. B........... 4,043
...114 Mecklenburg St., SL John 11,193 

Miss Lynda Govang,. Riverside. Albert Co., N. B.... 1,003
..68 Havelock SL, Amherst

Leo. J. Doucet,........
Miss Ethel Davis...
Miss Annie Dean,.......... «
Miss Nellie Davie,...........
Miss Elisabeth F. Dixon.

NeILFARM FOR SALE—Between Salis
bury and River Glade, on Post Road, 
300 acres—50 cultivated, 30 Intervale. 
Salmon pool, gravel beach. Apply 
C. S. Bellhouse, Salisbury.

"dominion" ( 
spewoni 

Général Sales OtoC# ‘
it : ST.JAHM ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., ’ 

Agents at St. John.

BITUMINOUS
STOW*"#

neAM this winter and spring every 
Sunday and Thursday evening the 
ladies of St. David's have been “at 
home’’ in the school house to the sol
diers stationed In St. John. Every 
soldier has been welcomed, entertained 
and made to feel thpt he was among 
friends. The average attendance was 
100 and there lave been 200 soldiers 
present Supper has been ' served 
twice a week. On Sundays hymns 
were sung, the men choosing their own 

tes. Thursday evenings games 
played, music provided as well 

the bountiful supply of cake and 
sandwiches offered, 
thoughtful ladles brought thimbles and 
darning yam and did some mending 
tor the boys. Many friendships were 
formed and the letters received 
from the men, after they left St. John, 
showed how appreciative they were 
of thfl kindness they had met and the 
good times they had enjoyed at St. 
David’s. "We wish we had some of 
the good coffee we used to get at St. 
David's. We will never forget our S$. 
John friends and how &ood they were 
to ue at St. David's," and many other 
tributes of gratitude have been receiv
ed from men of the 52nd, 696h and 
ether units which have been here. This 
bas been a work faithfully carried on 
through all these months and has be. n 
a great pleasure to the workers. It 
may hove far-reaching effects tor good- 

and kindness do not stay still— 
their influence will be felt far off.

St. John Woman Loads Class.
The Chicago Weekly Review of June 

9 tells of the success of a St. John wo
man In the following paragraph:

.Mrs. Ina M. R. Campbell, 11254 Irv
ing avenue, was a member of the class 

,w students graduated by the Chi- 
Kent College of Lew on June 1st 

Mrs. Campbell was one of tour women 
in a class of 135 graduates. She was 
one of the leaders of the class and re
ceived honorable mention tor her thes
is. The degree of (Bachelor of Laws 
was conferred upon her.

Mrs. Campbell is a daughter of the 
1st» Henry Rowan of this city, and 
W s a pupil in the Victoria school,

baM. & T. McGUIRE.« 0A1COAU dit
Dlpect importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the. 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Mi. 1,000
. 4,121
. 9,S8u
. 2.674
. 15,976

Mrs. William Gesner,— .
Miss Ruby Goggln,........ ............. .«..Elgin, N. B..................
Miss Hazel Henry........
Willard C. HornlbrooJt,
Ambrose Higgs,.......... »
Miss Alice T. Lockhart................ 272 SL John SL, St. John,.. 57,904

.. 30,212 

.. 7,805

.. 1,334
Miss Mildred Murray,........................Albert, Albert Co., N. B......... 37,456
Mrs. Elwllda J. Mason,. ..«..«....r, f. D., 1, Millstream, N. B., 1,736

.. 6,866

. 6,895

. 4,178

. 2,055 

. 1,008

doMONTREAL HOUSE FOR SALE and flat to let. 
Apply Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street, 
West St. John.

Welsford, N. B.........
Loggievllle, N. B........
Pearsonville, N. B.,..

Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

foi
BO]
bo

SAFES FOR SALE—We have two
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 

I both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $65. F. A. Dykeman ft Co.

foiMrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B..............
Miss Helen Matthews,......................61 Railway Ave., Moncton

Chipman, N. B.................
(Toilet Talks).

Any woman can» keep her skin free 
from unsightly hair or fuzz If she will 
follow these simple Instructions : 
When hairy growths appear, apply a 
simple paste, made by mixing some 
water with powdered delatone. Apply 
this to hairy surfa» e and after two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin» 
and the hairs are gone. This is a 
harmless treatment, but be sure you 
get the real delatone.

a iMiss Ollie Morrison

COAL A
Jfr-Wni 

21 exe 
th.

ELEVATORS A iniSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—eteam end water power 
plant In Victoria county la being oler 
ed et a very low coat tor immediate 
•ale. Suitable terms can be made (or 
renting and sawing ont this season's 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars writ. P. O. Box *7». at 
John. N. B.

mlMiss Bessie Murclrie................
Misa Frances E. Molviel..........
Mrs. Q. A. McMillan............................. Grand Falls, N. B...............
Misa Etta MacDonald........................Blackville, N. B.................
Miss Gertrude M. McGivney........... Nashwaak Bridge, N. B„.
Mies Emma McKnight........................ Lower Millstream, N. B„.... 8,134
Miss Helen McMullin.........................Main St., St. George. N. B„ 7,960

Grand Harbor, Grand Man.,.. 40.598
Mias Verna Osborne,...................... Hillsborough, N. B.........
Miss Myrtle A. Porter..................-.-Westfleld Centre, N. B...
Miss Martha Pierce............................. Norton. N. B.......................

.......... Cody’s, N. B...................... .
..........Kouchibouguac, N. B....
..........Richibucto, N. B......... . ,

••• — ••Marysville, N. B.,............
•►.•••Hatfield's PL, N. B........
..........Pugslev Bldg., SL John. 55,852
..........Box 38, Newcastle, N. B. 15,075

........... Jacksonville, N. B....... 3,384

............233 Douglas Ave., St. John,. 5,90u
.. 8,350
.. 47,373
.. 3,550

• •River Louison, N. B.,.
• •Brown’s Flats, N. B.... We manufacture Electric Freftit,, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waiv
ers, etc.

For Grates —Old Mines.
Sydney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves—• 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.

ALSO All SIZES Of BIST HARD COAl

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smylhe St. - 159 Union St.

Some of the ratSnffered From Nerves,
Could Net Sloop.

A.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 

8t. John, N. B.
fat

P'To tiie thousands of people who are 
tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
or who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, and to whose eyes sleep will not 
come, Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pill* 
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing

Miss Hazel Newton, The Union Foundry & Machine! 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West If | 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

th». 3,232
ml18,197

3,545
13,709

2,794
1,013
1.000
4,165

bu
WOOD. PrMiss Mary Roberts............

Miss C. C. Raymond,........
Miss Margaret Ross,........
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart
Miss Maud Short,............ .
Miss Florence V. Stout, - - 
Miss Annie A. Stewart,.. 
Miss Alice Tilley..............

1They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and will cause you get up in the morning 
feeling that you have the strength and 
vitality to go through your day's work.

John, N.B., 
gieatly with my 

sleep at night, nor

lad
WOOD—Buy your winter wood now. 

HeavyN wood, stove lengths, while 
landing, $1.00, North End; city, $1.25 
per load. O’Brien’s, Main 2930-21.

j. FRED WILLIAMSONIf you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use soaps and prepared sham
poos that contain too much alkali. This 
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle 
and ie very harmful. Just plain mulsi- 
fied cocoanut oil (which is pure and 
entirely greaseless), is much better 
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use tor shampooing, 
as this can’t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your 
water and rulb it in. One or twto tea- 
spoonCuls will make en abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive odf The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

SOFT COALS 151MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L,

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. 
ffered Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Freeh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42 :: » :: 6 Mill Street

ba:
writes: “I 
■enree, I > 
work, and the least little thing worked 
on my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell yon that to-day 1 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
ef Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 
everyone that they are the only thing 
that did

MQburn
been on the market for nearly a quarter 

century, and are universally known 
as the best remedy for all heart and 
troubles.

Price 50c-per bo*. 3 boxes for $1.2\ 
at aH dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mflbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, OnL

could not
BREAKFAST BACON, sausages, 

bologna and frankfurts, cooked pigs’ 
feet, kegs, half bbls., also buyers of 
dressed pork, eggs and choice butter. 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

fleiMiss Mary Tapley..............
Miss Grace Vermette,........ pajGampbellton, N. B.,.
Miss Hazel Winter................—........... Fredericton, N. B...

Andover, N. B...........Miss B. Pearl Waite
dn

T

MARRIAGES. WATCH REPAIRERS.WED IT CHM infBEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOOD

MANILLA CORDAGE driW. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Galvanfeed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paint». 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range» and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Williston-Noble.
ISawed and SpliL Delivered to Any 

Part of the City.
hair withThe marriage of Albert A. Williston 

of Bay side, and Miss Jennie Noble, of 
Hardwlche Village, is announced. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Geo. Grant,
church, Hardwlche Villag 
church wedding to take place in Ayer 
church.

The bride wore a gown of embroid-

. Special to The Standard.
Chatham, X. B.. June 20.—The soci-

• ety event of the sea-sm took place in 
■ St. Mary’s Chapel of Blase this even
ing. when Heloise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Neale, Bilstone House, was

• united in .marriage to Lieut. Arthur 
,Bonnie Castle Raby, son of Mns. R.

’ slater, Ottawa, by Ven. Archdeacon erel1 net ov«r whlte sjlk- vw‘th veU
and orange blossoms. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Walter H. Coleman, 
of St. Jonh, wearing blue silk. The

\ me
GEO. DICK, ERNEST LAW iJ. 8. 8PLANE 8 CO

18 Water Street
46 Brittain StPhene M 1116.:

«rWATCHMAKER AND JEWS! 
Watches, Clocks and Jeweli 

8 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

itat the Presbyterian 
the first

me any good.”
n's Heart and Nerve Pills have 1TENDERS.

TENDERS for the Real Estate and 
Ruins of The Sussex Institute, Limit
ed, Sussex, NJB., which was lately 
destroyed by fire, will be received by 
the Directors up to July 10th.

Tenders must be addressed to The 
Sussex Institute. Limited, Sussex, N. 
B., marked "Tender for Real Estate."

The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

dalof a

ter

PATENTS.
-PATENTS and Trade-marks 

cured. Featherstonhaugh'and Co., Pal 
mer Building, SL John.”

•Forsythe. The bride .was given away 
<by her father. LleuL A. C. Cochrane 
of iMontreal was groomsman and Miss

■ Frances Hepburn assisted the bride. 
•«Blair Neale, brother of the bride, play- !
ed the wedding march. The bride’s 
dress was a New York creation and 

‘ consisted of Georgette crape over char- - 
aneuse -satin with trimmings of orange { 

train lof Georgette ! 
She wore a bridaJ veil with 

I wreath of orange blossoms, the veil 
extending to the end of the train. 
tMisa Hepburn wore white crepe de 
chene and Georgette crepe with pink

■ rosea and white hat.
The church was beautifully decorat

ed with flowers and potted plants. The
< «bride and groom stood under a bell, a 

duplicate of that used for Mr. and 
^Irs. Neale’s marriage. Luncheon was 
served at the Neale residence after 

1 the ceremony. The following guests 
were present: Miss Elizabeth Blair, 

\ (Shedlac: Mr. and iMrs, E. Hutchison, 
' Douglasitiown ; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
. park, and Miss Hickson, Newcastle;

Lieut, and IMrs. Russell, Sussex ; Lieut. 
‘ Parry, Amherst ; H. C. Foy, Quebec; 

Cap*. Roop, Moncton; Mrs. J. B. Snow- 
. ball Mdse Snowball, Misses F.
Hoggin. Bertie Pierce, Flossie Heck- 
jfcert, Alice Marven, Kathleen Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mr. and 

' Airs. A. E. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. 
: Vaughan. The bride received a very 
, large number of ooertly presents, in
cluding several handsome cheques. The 
f honeyimoon will he spent in Upper

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few 
last everyone tn th

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head oi a lanuly, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lande "Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-
t*<Dutles—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three
Din,*’mile, of’biD’hoDWtïïîl on*e'uro

wders end" rouges during cept where residence is penormed in the
them, anyway, slnoe’the’vtrtues of^merco- ^Llv/ stock may be substituted for 
Used wax have become known. No amount cultivation under certain condition».

fJM B”S.r*rr* “ *»"“*«*•
» make-up. MercoiU,» wlk eradunlly ’ nutïe» -Blx month, rmldenc. In rooh
addin,'anythin, to'mSalt'worne* It hâa alM*M culffnSton!
none of the disadvantages of cosmetics KL-exemptlon patent may be obtained 
and accomplishes much more In keeping jTgoon £s homestead patent, on certain 
the complexion beautifully white, satiny renditions.
and youthful. Just get an ounce of It at £ settler who has exhausted his home- 
your druggist's and see what a few days" d rlght may take a purchased home- 
treatment will do. Use like cold cream. in certain districts. Price

Another effective warm weather treat- Duties—Must reside six i
ment—heat tending to cause wrinkles and of three years, cultivate
flabbiness—is a skin-tightener made by erect a house worth $MS.
dissolving 1 or powdered saxollte in % pt. * W. W. CORY,
witch hazel. Its use (as a face bath) Deputy of the Minister of Interior, 
leaves no traça, ». b —Unauthorized publication of this

—------- 1 -jCertisement will not be paid for.—««SU.

inPro-
tUT

I ounces is enough to 
iéfamily for months. hoi

Country Merchants in New Brunswick Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

Ud all string Instruments and Bows
repaired. Forced to Leave !

Had SI
Proper Thing Now Ie to 

Peel Off Soiled Skm•blossoms and 6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

Those who a 
streaked comp 
avoid creams, pov 
the heated days.

• ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, , 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .& 

Telephone 982

Astonishing Cure of This Ner 
Use of Dr. Chase's

Here Is a case where life-long gratl- ly 
tude will be felt for Dr. Chase’s Nerve a 
Food. As a school girl and in later voi 
life Dr. Chase's Nerve Food came to evi 
.the rescue when the nerves gave out. du 
Now a healthy, robust woman happily ba

tv NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, J«tc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg StreeL

treglvep the credit to this great food cure 
1 ror restoring her to health and
I*™»»-

V wllCornmeal, Oats, 
Bran and Middlings

hei
ly■ev Miss Badie M. White, 38 Waterloo 

street, Fredericton, N. B., writes
Fo
haWholesale Only.

8TEEN BROTHERS,
Celebration Street.

^ “When ten years of age a friend of 
mille had fit. Vitus’ Dance and she had 
to leave school and go under a do» 
tor's care.. Instead of benefltting by 
the treatment she appeared to get 
worse. Her tonsils and tongue be- 

so swollen that she could scarce
ly take any nourishment. For two 
weeks she was this way and then took 
convulsions and nearly choked to 
death. She was ordered to the hos
pital, but soon .got worse again. I

DRINK HABIT CUR#
tre

1Hit NtW FRENCH REMEDY. Ne. 1, Ne. 2, Na 1

TH ERAITON
Kidney, bladder, *ud A.tied Diaeaeea, Pilea, So.
^tr?^:iîir.ïïsiæatSîn"»?ïï£:
No follow up circulars. Dr. to CUw Med. Co. 
Haverstock kd. N.W., London. Dépota: Paria. 11

'THE&APÏÔ'NSiSsS
Em thnt Hide m.rkel word
miL een. sump tiizei e»h emoin, netUK

Mill Supplies th<
t FoA. L GOODWIN 

Wholesale fruits
36-38 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Instltdta, 
46 Grown street—Will stop your drink- 
iLg in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for* 
particulars.

stiIn stock: All usual sizes polished 
Shafting, Belting and Hose. High 
pressure. Spiral and Red Sheet Pack
ings. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather, 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

E8TEY ft CO, 41 Dock SL, 
at John, N. B.

pn
th<

Ready’s breweries, Ltd.
, St. John, IN. B.

m Address

e etreMk» a ■
recommended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Ed

ed,to her and she used nine boxes, steadl-

.J V
<I

v
4_

Notice
The first regular meeting of 

the Weir Owners’ Association of 
St. John and Charlotte Counties 
will be held in the Imperial The
atre, . St. Georgà on Saturday, 
June 24th, at 1.30 p. m.

As business of Importance to 
all weir owners will be discus
sed a full attendance Is earnest
ly requested.

George E. Frauley, PresldenL
George H. Ellis, Secretary.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

During the hot summer months a 
country merchant can work up a most 
profitable trade by featuring our non
intoxicating beverages. Recently we 
have had enquiries from private indi
viduals in all parts of the Province, 
wanting to know where these drinks 
can be purchased. We would like to 
hear from merchants who are interested 
in handling these beverages.

Prices and full particulars on ap-
- plication.

$*.00 aid SS.50 FtrDty 
Corner Germain and Rrlnceee Sti.

Rly IN OLDS & full

Clifton Housi

z

» <e *a
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H Column Wdb Ho Suppose Co CMOrcn’o 
Be Of Interest Co domen Comer

!

lews Of Cbe St. John (Theatres 
ColO In Cbe IRtgbt Eap

■
il.OOiM $Z.30 PtrDay 
tr Germain and PrlnctasSt».

fc

E PRINCE WILLIAM”
t St. John’» first elm hotel»! 
•lent end permanent guest».: 
Villlam Street Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters ReceivedHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

hy Uncle DickROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

John's Leading Hotel.
ND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD,

; From His Boys 
and Girls4 4 4 4 “Knee Deep In June.”

One of James Whitcomb Riley's 
pretty poems Is entitled "Knee Deep 
In June," and In It he eloquently ex
tols the beauty and the glory of the 
mid-month of the year. But when old 
Jupiter Pluvlus takes charge of the 
weather and runs It as he has been 
doing for some days, it is ankle deep 
In mud in June, and if he keeps at it 
with the persistence he has been 
showing recently a whole lot of peo
ple will hare to swim out before the 
month is over.

A certain amount of rain is all right, 
but too much of it causes discomfort, 
Inconvenience, financial loss and all
round grouchiness. For weeks there 
Is planning for a June day in the woods 
and with a basket of vgood things to 
eat, the members of the family be
take themselves thither. But before 
the day Is half over down comes a 
rain that soaks clothing and grub, and 
there Is nothing to do but hike home
ward in utter disgust. "Tickets are 
purchased for an outdoor festival, 
money and time are expended on 
smart "duds” suitable to the occasion, 
there is a great gathering to see and 
to hear the entertainers, and right in 
the midst of the festivities old J. Pluve 
turns on the hose, and everything Is

The Fox 11,000,000 Picture.
Annette Kellermann, the remarkable 

star of the Fox $1,000,000 picture has 
a repertoire of thrills all

Here is an incomplete inventory of 
her ten adventurous months spent In 
Jamaica. She is beaten against a rag
ged coral headland, pulled away from 
the rock each time by the undertow 
and hurled back again. And in this 
episode she is bound about, with her 
arms entirely useless, by heavy ropes. 
During the taking of these scenes her 
back was cut from the shoulder to 
waist as if she had been beaten with a 
cat-o-nlne-tails. Thrice was she taken 
unconscious from the water, begging 
In a half-conscious way. for the mo
ment, not to be sent back Into the boil
ing surf. But each time, her courage 
undaunted, she voluntarily went back 
and finished the scene.

In one of the beautiful Gnome City 
scenes—laid at the foot of a beautiful 
cascade that comes crashing down 
from the mountains—she is stoned and 
beaten with sticks by several hundred 
dwarfs who imagine her to be * their 
enemy.

In another of the water sequence of 
scenes she swims almost with the 
speed of a train ahead of a shark, 
whose fin races along the surface not 
ten feet behind her.

Later Miss Kellermann is tossed at 
the order of an Insane Sultan into a 
pool filled with savage alligators. You 
see the alligators poke their noses to 
the surfaces, blowing bubbles in the 
water. You see Annette Kellermann 
held aloft over the edge of the pool. 
The huge mouths of the alligators are 
poked out of the water, wide-open, and 
then she Is dropped into their very 
teeth—yet escapes, as the film will re

in the most exciting adventure o' 
all the mad Sultan orders the flood
gates of the pool raised and you will 
see her swept out of the water gate 
into a roaring rapid down which she 
plunges for a distance of two and a 
half miles—still bound tightly about 
the arms. The swift current pulls her 
into mid-channel of the rapids and 
downward she plunges. The ever-pres
ent camera follows her down the boil
ing waters to the edge of a precipit
ous waterfall and then a camera he 
low the fall picks her up at the brink 
and follows her on a fifty foot drop 
into a Niagara-like whirlpool at the 
bottom of the waterfall.

VICTORIA HOTEL Petrova suffered a painful wound on 
the hand and fingers.

She would not permit anyone to 
come to her aid until she had made 
her way to the end of the structure 
and cut away the ropes. When Direc
tor Burton King and Mr. Ravier final
ly reached her side, she was almost 
fainting from loss of blood.

eA by a picturization of the English^? 
comedy-drama, "Doorsteps,” "The f♦

4 4 4 4 4♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT ON PREPAREDNESS 4otter Now Than Ever. 
UNO ST., St. John N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO», LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

-4 Welsh Singer,” "The First Settler’s 
Story,” from the poem by Will Carle-1 
ton, “Shop Girls," and "Redeemed” 
will complete the series.

♦♦ ♦2 ♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4 her own.This seems to be the woN of the day Just as strenuous was some 4
♦ years ago. What I am wondering is, when all this time of strife Is 4
♦ over, will we go back to the careless days again, or have we made 4 
4 plans now that will bear fruit in the future. For instance what about 4 
4 your little daughter? Will you bring her up with Just a few accomp- 4 
4 llehmente added to her ordinary education, or will you give her a 4 
4 business course so that she may take care of wealth if It should be 4 
4 her's or earn her own living If necessary?

Many women today regret bitterly that in peaceful days they did 4 
4 not study some one thing that would enable them now to fill a place 4 
4 . in the world of workers, where so many are needed. Mothers need 4 
4 not send their girls to Domestic Science School, (excellent as they 4 
4 are). There are hundreds of books on the subject which mother 4 
4 and daughter can study together and there is the home kitchen to 4
♦ experiment In and the family always ready to criticise one's work. 4 
4 (Don’t I know ft! Home truths, they are called that kind of criticism 4 
4 but it is good for one.) Plenty of nursing courses are offered and 4 
4 if there be no need to take up professionally, there Is always the call 4 
4 for social service and a nurse or a teacher can find .plenty to do for 4

the little ones of any city.
It is all very well to expect a girl Just to be a homemaker, but 4 

often there comes a time when the home is broken up, and she has 4 
4 to stand upon her own feet. See to it, parents, that she Is prepared 4 
4 to stand firmly and step out for herself.

4
4 4

A humorist who was having 4 
4 his shoes shined at a railway 4 
4 station, asked the boy at his 4 

if his father

4

Henry Otto, the director recently 
added to the Metro Yorke forces, is s! 
master of obtaining effects in and near 
the water. This was strikingly evi
denced in "Undine,” the last Blue Bird ! 
feature that he produced. He is now ! 
directing Harold Lockwood and May 
Allison for the Metro-Yorke Company, 
and his first production with these 
stars will be "A One Cylinder Court
ship.” Immediately after the scenario 
was accepted Mr. Otto chartered a 
private car and took the company of 
players directly to a picturesque local
ity around the Thousand Islands where ' 
there is plenty of water.

4 feet
4 black also.

“No,” replied the bootblack, 4 
4 "my father is a farmer.”

“Ah," said the humorist, “he ♦ 
4 believes in making hay while 4 
4 the ‘son’ shines!’’

were a boot- 4HOTEL DUFFERIM 4
Geraldine Farrar and lucky Ix>u- 

Tellegen have leased a Summer resi
dence in Hollywood, and Cecil B. De- 
Mllle is in daily conference wjth them 
concerning their next Lasky picture.

4»r & Company, Proprietors.
SQUARE, 8T. JOHN,
T. DUNLOP, Manager, 

d Up-to-Date Sample Rooms liv 
Connection.

4
>4

N. BJ 4

4
4 4
4444444444444444 J. Warren Kerrigan is at work in 

"The Beckoning Trail,” written by F. 
McGrow Willis. He plays the role of 
a dissolute young New Yorker who 
goes to a western mining camp, where 
he develops into a real man.

NES AND LIQUORS. CHARLOTTE’S CHOICE.
By Eetella I. Fox, Member of Child

ren’s Corner.
IARD SULLIVAN & CO. “Charlotte.”

Mrs. Havlland stood at the door and 
called to her little daughter, who eat 
reading "Daddy’s Girl,” on the back 
porch. But she got no answer.

“Charlotte,” she called again.
Charlotte jumped up with a start.
“Oh! yes mother, <yd you call me?” 

she said quickly.
“Yes. Come in a minute, I want 

you,” said mother, as she stepped 
back into the kitchen.

Charlotte frowned.
“Oh dear me," she said to herself, 

“I do want to finish this book. I don’t 
see why mother should call me Just 
at the best part. Well, I suppose I 
must go.”

Charlotte gave one last look at her 
book. "Yes, I'm coming, mother in 
a minute,” she called. But she read 

before she stepped into the kit-

Established 1878. 
tie Wine and Spirit M 

Agents for 
ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR^ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
VSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SON’S HOUSE OF LORD? 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

G GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, i 

iîORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

ed Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

<•erchaa^8,H 4
In a scene for the serial, "The Sec

ret of the Submarine,” Juanita Han
sen crosses a ravine 150 feet deep in 
a basket on a cable 200 feet long.

Before the elaborate screen produc
tion of "Romeo and Juliet" was be
gun, Beverly Bayne, who will be star
red in this big feature with Francis X. 
Bushman, spent four weeks with a 
costumer, having eight costly cos
tumes made which she will wear in 
the production. Many long tedious 
days were also spent in the antique 
shops around New York, where she 
was searching for jewels and trinkets 
to wear.

4
4 4
444444444444444444444 

. Y. W. P. A.
A meeting of the Young Women’s 

Patriotic Society will be held In the 
Loyal Order of Moose rooms on Thurs
day evening at 8.15. The executive 
meeting was held on Tuesday after
noon at which Miss Grimmer presided 
and plans were made for the Thurs
day meeting and other hue meet» dts-

4 4 Joyce Fair, the eleven-year-old Es- 
sanay actress, is working In the three- 
reel production, "A Little Volunteer.” 
Her pet Pomeranian appears with her.

where, under Mrs. deSçyre» (then Mrs. 
•Carr), the principal of the school, she 
took a special course In English. Mrs. 
Camplbell’s many friends in 8L John 
will rejoice at her success. Leander De Cordova, who is assist

ing John W. Noble, in the Bushman 
and Bayne production of "Romeo and 
Juliet," was the first to use wireless 
telegraph on the stage. This was in 
"Wireless," a sketch by Alice Leal 
Pollock, one of the collaborators of 
"The Co-Respondent,” Irene Fenwick’s 
stella vehicle. "Wireless” ante-dated 
the longer production, "Via Wireless. ’

Mr. De Cordova believes in climb
ing up, rather than down, the ladder. 
Both on the legitimate stage and In 
motion pictures, he began as a super, 
and worked his way up to the point 
where he could manage and direct. 
This was from choice rather than from 
necessity, as his older brother, Rud
olph De Cordova, was in a position to 
give him a more prominent postlon.

Mr. De Cordova can build scenery, 
handle baggage, and run a box office. 
Outside of that, he can help to direct 
Shakespearian production.

off.
The women of the church devote 

time, and money to the holding of a 
lawn fete for the benefit of the hea
then, or for some other good cause; 
piee and cakes are baked or begged, 
several bushels of berries are bought, 
numerous gallons of ice cream are co i- 
tracted for, the eventful evening ar
rives, and before half the expenses 
have been met there is a watery dow i- 
pour that puts the "kibosh ’ on all pro
ceedings.

HOPEWELL HILL W. I.
The annual monthly meeting at the 

Women’s Institute was held yester
day afternoon at the home of the pre
sident, Miss Celia Peck. At the close 
of the business routine the election 
of officers took place for the ensuing 
year, the president. Miss Peck; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. M. Russell, and sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Annie R. Peck, 
and assistant secretary-treasurer. Miss 
NelMe Newcomb, were re-elected, the 
new auditors being Miss Mary Archi
bald and Mrs. Jennie Rogers, and the 
directors, Mrs. W. R. Peck and Miss 
Mabel Steeves. The roll call was an
swered by quotations on "June.” Seven 
dollars will be sent again this month 
for Canadian war prisoners. A vocal 
eoio by Mrs. John L. Peck, of Hills
borough, was much enjoyed, which was 
followed by refreshments. The next 
meeting will be open to the public and 
a good programme is being prepared. 
A paper was read at yesterday’s meet
ing on “Thrift and Productiveness." A 
motion was passed that a note of 
condolence be sent Mrs. C. S. Star- 
r&tt on the loss bf her son. Corporal 
A. W. starratt, at the front, as they 
•formerly resided here.

Pembroke Ladles Ended Busy Week
The "needle battalion," formed by 

the ladies of the local patriotic com
mittee, have just concluded a very 
busy week, says the Ottawa Free 
Press.

For a whole week an average of 80 
ladies were at work in the town hall 
and over 1,300 articles of comfort 
were made for the soldiers.

These included 342 hospital shirts, 
155 suits of pyjamas, 234 man-tailored 
bandages, 464 triangular bandages, 16 
flea shirts, 56 dressing gowns, and 42 
pairs of bed socks.

The Pembroke Woollen Mills kindly 
donated the blanket cloth for the 
dressing gowns, while the local tail
ors did the pressing. About 40 sew
ing machines were used In the “big 
drive.”

"Little Eve Edgerton," by Eleanor 
H. Abbott, author of “Mollie Make-Be
lieve,” is to be produced as a five-reel 
comedy drama by Robert Leonard, 
with Ella Hall and Herbert Rawlln- 
son in the leading roles.

Tlhe ladies of St. Danrld’s church 
held on Sunday the last of a series of 
meetings which have given «pleasure to 
a large number of people and when I 
tell you that the people were soldiers 
you will be Interested in hearing about

H0LESALE LIQUORS. a page

"I am very busy this morning,” mo
ther explained "and I want to know 
which you would rather do for me— 
wash the dishes or go to the store?"

Charlotte looked very much surpris
ed. Her mother seldom asked her to 
do any work. It was on the tip of her 
tongue to say. "I don’t want, to do 
either,” but instead she glanced at the 
big dish-pan on the table.

"It would take me too long to do 
those,’’ she confided to herself. “Oh 
dear! I do ^apt 
guess that going to the store is the 
easiest thing.” Aloud she said *TJI 
go to the store, mother.”

Mrs. Havlland ran to her hand-bag, 
while Charlotte felt rather ashamed. 
"I chose the easiest task,” she admit
ted to herself.

"Here is the money, dear," said her 
mother, "I wouldn't have asked you, 
but I am so busy. I want you to get 
me a dozen of eggs and two pounds 
of butter, and—and two of sugar. 
Please don’t forget them.”

"No, mother,” said Charlotte, as she 
ran off.

“And Charlotte,’’ called mother, "Go 
to Chase’s for the things.”

Charlotte stopped, dismayed.
(To be continued tomorrow.)

-1AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
u Finn, Wholesale and Retail ‘ 
ind Spirit Merchants, 110 and: 
nee William St Established, 
iVrlte for family price list.

Evelyn Brent, who was last seen on 
the Metro program in "The Spell of 
the Yukon," with Edmund Breeze, is 
a member of the famous “Polar Bears” 
who swim in the ocean near Coney 
Island during the winter months.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

It
4 4 4 4AM this winter and spring every 

Sunday and Thursday evening the 
ladles of St. David’s have been “at 
home” in the school house to the sol
diers stationed in St. John. Every 
soldier has been welcomed, entertained 
and made to feel thgt he was among 
friends. The average attendance was 
100 and there lave been 200 soldiers 
present Supper has been ' served 
twice a week. On Sundays hymns 
were sung, the men choosing their own 

tes. Thursday evenings games 
played, music provided as well 

the bountiful supply of cake and 
sandwiches offered, 
thoughtful ladles brought thimbles and 
darning yam and did qome mending 
for the boys. Many friendships were 
formed and the letters received 
from the men, after they left St. John, 
showed how appreciative they were 
of thp kindness they had met and the 
good times they had enjoyed at St. 
David’s. "We wish we had some of 
the good coffee we used to get at St. 
David's. We will never forget our S*. 
John friends and how &ood they were 
to U» at St. David's," and many other 
tributes of gratitude have been receiv
ed from men of the 52nd, 69th and 
ether units which have been here. This 
has been a work faithfully carried on 
through all these months and has be.m 
a great pleasure to the workers. It 
may hove far-reaching effects for good- 

anj kindness do not stay still— 
their influence will be felt far off.

St. John Woman Loads Class.
The Chicago Weekly Rsview of June 

9 tells of the success of a St. John wo
man In toe following paragraph :

.Mrs. Ina M. R. Campbell, 11254 Irv
ing avenue, was a member of the class 

iw students graduated by the Chi- 
Kent College of Law on June 1st 

Mrs. Campbell was one at four women 
in a class of 135 graduates. She was 
one of the header® of the class and re
ceived honorable mention for her thes
is. The degree of (Bachelor of Laws 
was conferred upon her.

Mrs. Campbell is a daughter of the 
late Henry Rowan of this city, and 

a pupil In the Victoria school,

4M. & T. McGUIRE. Beauties In vain their pretty 4 
eyes may roll,

Charms strike the sight but 4 
merit wins the soul.

—Alexander Pope. 4

t importers and dealers In all 
ding brands of Wines and Uq- 
ire also carry In stock from thei 
uses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 

1c Cigars.
and 16 WATER STREET, 
one 678.

4
SIR JAMES WATSON’S OPINION 

CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE.4

to finish my book. I He says that the commonest of all 
disorders, and one from which few 
escape is Catarrh. Sir James firmly 
believes in local treatment, which is 
best supplied by “Catarrhozone.” No 
case of catarrh can exist where Ca
tarrhozone is used; it is a miracle- 
worfcer, relieves almost instantly and 
cures after other remedies fail. Other 
treatments can't reach the diseased 
parts like Catarrhozone because It. 
gets to the source of the trouble along 
with the air you breathe. Catarrho
zone is free from cocaine, it leaves 
no bad after-effects, it is simple na
ture s own cure.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
offered under misleading names and 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhorone which is sold every
where. large size containing two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00; small 
size 50c. ; trial size 25c.

4
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FOR THE LADY OF THE CAR. Mary Mlles Minier and Florence Turn
er In'a Forthcoming Series of 

Famous Novels.
"Youth’s Endearing Charm,” pictur- 

ized from the famous story of the 
same name by May belle H. Justice 
has been chosen as the first starring 
vehicle for Mary Miles Minter, Amerl- 
can-Mutual’s newest and youngest çtar. 
William C. Dowlan is directing the 
picture which will be released in five 
parts.

Among the future Mutual releases 
will be a series of six productions fea
turing Florence Turner, supported by 
an all-star cast. The first of them 
will be a picturization of Thomas 
Hardy's famous novel. “Far from the 
Madding Crowd." This will be follow-

Summer furs are to be as popular 
this year as they were last, but they 
are appearing in different models. The 
pelerine cape and the deeper coach
man’s cape will be seen oftener than 
the white fox boa. The capes are 
made of the short-haired furs, ermine, 
mole seal and chinchilla being lead
ers. Ermine and seal are combined, 
and seal and mole make an unusual 
combination. A number of the fur 
collarettes, made like the collar and 
lapels of a coat are edged with pleated 
chiffon and. have chiffon ties.

foWwri
Jlere

th.
ELEVATORS A

manufacture Electric Freflat, 
Ber, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-' CURTAIN FLASHES.

Do You Know
has photographed ob

jects six miles away?
That it is almost impossible to 

photograph the eyes of a cat?
That "The Squaw Man” was the 

first film to be reviewed by the daily 
press?

That a mirror screen has been in
vented which allows of daylight photo
play projection ?

That I-ee Shubert controls eleven 
New York theatres aside from his film 
Interests?

That E. K. Lincoln of "The Llttlest 
Rebel" memory, who lit with Lubin 
for a bit has now flown into the World 
camp.

That William N. Selig owns what is 
considered the most complete and val
uable collection of cat animals In ex
istence?

That Ruth Roland and Andrew Ar- 
buckle are featured in "A Matrimon
ial Martyr.” the five-part Gold Roos
ter Play to be released soon?

That they do say that the nightie 
with which Miss Billie Burke adorns 
her attack of pneumonia in the pre
sent chapter of “Gloria’s Romance,” 
cost $150.

Some of the

That a camera3. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

Inion Foundry & Machine! 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Casting».
ST. JOHN, Phone West If | ' 

IEO. WARING, Manager.
Panama sport hats are appearing 

with wide, flat trimming of prettily 
striped Jersey cloth, the trimming be
ing buttoned with tiny silk buttons up 
the left aide of the crown. In the 
centre of the crown there Is a button, 
the color of the Jersey cloth. The 
pinwheel hat is another newcomer. 
This hat is of soft white felt, with 
stripes radiating from the centre of 
the crown to the edge of the brim. A 
narrow stitched band around the crown 
is the only trimming. The hats come, 
the stripes in any color desired, for 
wear with the blazer striped sweaters.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
Likes the New Stories.

Cody's, N. B.
I

FRED WILLIAMSON
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am going to write you another let
ter. I have not wrote you a letter In a 
long time T am going to try the Word 
Making Contest I like a Word Mak
ing Contest, or Jumbled Words. 
School is going to close a week early 
this term, and I will have more time 
to write to you. I have a dialogue and 
a recitation You told us to tell you 
how we liked this week's story. I 
liked it very much. I guess I will 
have to stop, as my letter is getting 
long. I will cloee. Good-bye.

From your loving niece,
Gladys Patterson.

HINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
amboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
s, M-229; Residence M-17241L,

What Right Has An Officer to Insult a Private?
)

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN « IMPERIAL
WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American,

Supported by His Chinning Partner Beverley Bayne
IN RALPH D. PAINE’S MILITARY ROMANCE

wise watch repairer, 138 Mill 
, Work guaranteed. Susie—Papa, what makes a man al

ways give a woman a diamond engage
ment ring?

Her Father—The woman.

Veil novelties are not as frequently 
found as formerly, but a few new 
styles appear from time to time. The 
various chiffons with polka dots the 
size of a quarter, plain white chiffon 
with striped silk borders, awning strip
ed chiffons, washable marquisettes In 
solid colors and chiffons with spider 
net masks are the most popular. An 
occasional ralnbok shaded veil Is worn 
with the white country club hats.

ÏRNEST LAW
&CHMAKER AND JEWS! 

itches. Clocks and Jeweli 
8 COBURG STREET, 

isuer of Marriage License».

it “THE WALL BETWEEN”The Gardener Say».
it is worse than useless to water 

dahlias unless the ground is soaked to 
a depth of several Inches. As a mat
ter of fact, dahlias will go through 
a dry season without being planted 
deep. It Is well to cultivate the soil 
in order to prevent the escape of mois
ture in the earth, but it is very sel
dom that there Is necessity for the

"The Star of India," a forthcoming 
Centaur feature with Margaret Gib
son and William Clifford, contains a 
number of jungle scenes in which the 
Bostock animals appear in large num
bers. Charles Swickard directed the 
play. Frederick Montague, AI D. 
Blake and Fernando Galvez are in the

On Visit to Boston.
South Boston, Mass.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I went away and did not tell you 

anything about my trip. I had a very 
pleasant trip It was not a bit rough, 
the weather Is not extra good, it rains 
every day but Monday. I had to take 
off my coat it was so warm, but leav
ing off that part of the subject, are 
the «mtests these days very hard. I 
will soon be able to enter It again. So 
I will be home on Thursday.

From one of your members of the 
SL John Standard.

PATENTS.
TENTS and Trade-marks 

Featherstonhaugh and Co., PaL 
lulldlng, SL John."

A Metro Wonder play of Social-Military 
Character, Elaborate and Powerfulpro-

lPainted hats are rapidly creeping 
Into sport hat fashions and have the 
advantage of staying in place and not 
needing to be brushed carefully. One 
black cane straw Is painted with 
sprays of golden-rod around the crown 
and is faced with yellow chiffon. An
other of ten peanut straw Is decorated 
with corn flowers and faced with blue 
crepe to match. Still another 1® of 
white hemp straw with black silhou
ette figures around the crown.

One popular wrap of navy blue serge 
is water proofed. The coat has a 
semi-fitted waist and an applied pleat
ed front and back. The coat has a 
half crepe lined with navy blue satin 
to match the Chin-Chin collar and but
toned caffs. Square navy blue metal 
buttons are used down the front of 
the coat and on the sleeves.

Pongee la used In a smart semi-fit
ting cape with coat sleeves. An up
per cape hip length. Is arranged to 
button at either elde to form half 
sleeves. The coat is lined with gay 
striped satin. There 1® a loose mili
tary pocket at either side of the 
front.

ANOTHER OF THOSE HIGH-CLASS PLAYS!cal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS,
U string instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

444444444 + 44-4444
MANDOLINS 4 4

Forced to Leave School,
Had St Vitus’ Dance

Another “Mr. Jack" Comedy The Last of Our Great Leader4 ^he fills here tireless cooker. 4 
With seven kinds of grub: 4 

4 Turn on the suds and puts her 4

Into the ecrublesa tub.
4 She starts the dustless sweeper 4 
4 On gear keyed down to low; 4 
4 Powders her nose and gaily 4

ed. 4- “DUCKING THE ALIMONY” LORD KITCHENERFrancis Doody.
♦ ♦ Just Before his Untimely Deathfeaturing the Renewncd

FRANK DANIELS
And ^Bevy of

Vita graph Beauties!

4 4Your Spring House- 
Cleaning should not be 
confined to beating rugs and 
scrubbing floors. Clean out 
the accumulated “toxins” 
that come from heavy Winter 
foods that clog the liver and 
lower the muscular tone and 
vitality of the body. Eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with fresh berries or other 
fruits and green vegetables. 
Get back to Nature. Shred
ded Wheat will bring the 
bounding bouyancy of new 
life and vigor. Contains all 
the goodness of the whole 
wheat grain made digestible 
by steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Nothing so 
strengthening, healthful and 
satisfying. Delicious for 
any meal. Easily prepared.

Made in Canada.

■ ENGRAVERS.
V. C. WESLEY * CO. 

a. Engraver» and Electrotypers,., 
Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 983

GtNtRAl J OFFRE AT THE FRONTAstonishing Cure of This Nervous Trouble Effected by 
Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Here le a case where life-long grati
tude will be felt for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. As a school girl and in later 
life Dr. Chase's Nerve Food came to 
.the rescue when the nerves gave out.
Now a healthy, robust woman happily

The German high Seas fleet 
That We Licked

44
To see s picture show. 4

ly growing better. Three years later 
a severe fright brought on the ner
vous trouble again, and she suffered 
everything a human being could en
dure. Her mother bought a dozen 
boxes of the Nerve Food, and with this 
treatment she was fully restored. I 
wish you could see her now, a strong, 
healthy, robust woman with two love
ly babies. She still uses the Nerve 
Food when she feele out of sorts, but 
has had no return of the old nervous 
trouble."

For weak, pray, nervous children 
there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to enrich the blood, restore the 
starved nerves and start them on the 
way to health. When they fall to get 
proper nourishment from the food 
they eat, this food cure presents the 
necessary ingredients In condensed 
and easily assimilated form, sad 
strength and vigor la restored. 50 coats 
a box. 6 for $230. all dealers, or

—Judge. 44
44 SEVEN REELS Of WONDERfUL PICTURES4444444444444444

NERVES, ETC., ETC. I
Mme. Olga Petrova Hurt During Tak

ing of Scene.
Mme. Olga Petrova, who made a 

personal appearance before Toronto 
picture fans on the stage at the Hip
podrome some months ago, is laid up 
with a severe wound on her hand and 
fingers, sustained in an accident which 
Is said to have almost cost the star 
her life.

A thrilling scene was being enacted 
on a nope suspension bridge which 
Harry Ravier, the supervising direc
tor. rigged up across a ravine In the 
Palisades. A substitute had been pro
vided for Mme. Petrova, but she In
sisted upon acting the scene herself. 
This consisted of racing across the 
frail structure and attacking a man 
who was attempting to cut the ropes 
holding the bridge in place. In wreet- 
ltn the knife from the "villain," Mme.

“fci <r the *«r I]BERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
eclalist and Maeaeur. Treats all 
us diseases, weakness and w»at- 
aeunsthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
y ala, sciatica, rheumatism, ’etc. 
1 blemishes of all kinds removed, 
iburs Street.

fRI ■; m. FBI Vitatrasll Cawdy
I IM. "CROOKY"tire» the credit to this greet food cure 

; for reetortng her to health and
‘ »tr“gth.

a Miss Sadie M. White. 38 Waterloo 
street, Fredericton, N. B., writes

"When ten years of age a friend of 
mine had SL Vitus’ Dance and she had 
to leave school and go under a do» 
tor’s care.. Instead of benefitting by 
the treatment she appeared to get 
worse. Her tonsils and tongue be- 

so swollen that she could scarce
ly take any nourishment. For two 
week» she was this way and then took 
convulsions and nearly choked to 
death. She was ordered to the hos
pital, but soon .got worse again. I

1RINK HABIT CUR#*
Boneetellee Quit Buffalo.

"The Passing of the Third Floor 
Back,” presented by the Bonestelle 
company, at the Star, June 6-10, was 
most creditable and worthy, says the 
Dramatic Mirror. Week June 12 was 
the final week of the Boneeteele com
pany’s engagement at the Star, the 
company going from here to Detroit 
for the rest of the Summer.
Lady's Dress” was given last week.

TODAY — Afternoon 2.15, 3.45*— Evening 7.15, 8.45
The Moit Talked of Photo Drama of the Year

me Main 1686, Gatlin Instlfdt*. 
own street—Will stop your drink- 
n 24 hours. Permanent guaran
cune in three days. Treatment 
lentiaL Terms easy.

X

i “HYPOCRITES”Address
n Institute, 48 Crown street, for*
calais.

is BY LOI® WC3CRrecommended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food My ■ed, Toronto.to her and she used nine boxes, ateadl-
<
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COMMISSIONER 
OBJECTED TO

•EUE GlilRD OF WITH 
HIS LEFT FOR EHHE6

♦
THE WEATHER.♦ Il ii II♦

4 -ëeemazoaeee

Electric
PsrMMta.

> Maritime — Fn»h westerly ♦
> winds, a few Ideal ahewera but * 
-* meetly fair and eeel.
♦
♦ Toronto, June 2t.-Showers ♦ 
4 have occurred today in Quebec >
* and the Maritime Provinces and ♦ 
<♦ alec in southern Alberta; else- -a 
!► where the weather waa fair. ♦

♦

♦
Time and experience have provpn the superiority Maids 
Electric Automobile Lampe, of which we now offer a Com
plete Line, and can thus meet your requirements prompt 
ly, whatever make your oar may be. These bulbs we 
furnish at the following

Auto LampsRemainder of Battalion Will Follow on Thursday Morning 
—Drafts for Overt ess—The Halifax Ordnance Corps 
Wants Men—Other News of Militia Unite.

fi 11

For Cars of All Makes♦
♦Temperatures,.t PRICES

Meeds Headlights...............36e., 40c., 47c., 49c., 67c. each
Masda Slde-Llghte 
Maids Rear and Meter Llg>ite .... . ,2Sc., 42c., 47c. each 

•PORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

will not under any circumstances be 
issued with the second. Before one 
can obtain a button he will have to 
produce a certificate showing wheil he 
was examined, by whom examined, at 
what recruiting office, and why he waa 
rejected.
records will be kept by the recruiting 
officers In a registry book for that pur
pose.

Bach recruiting office will be charg
ed with the number of buttons deliv
ered and a strict account of all per
sons obtaining a button will be kept

Col. Wedderburn Returns Thanks.
Captain L. P. D. Tilley, chief recruit

ing officer for New Brunswick, receiv
ed the following letter of thanks from 
the officer commanding 116th O. B. 
Battalion. Lleut.-Col. Wedderburn:

Dear Sir,—Personally and on behalf 
of all ranks of the 116th Battalion, C. 
E. F., I wish to heartily thank the gen
tlemen In St. John and throughout the 
province who so loyally devoted their 
time and best energy to the patriotic 
task of recruiting men for this bat
talion.

Words fall to adequately express 
our indebtedness to them, and we can 
only hope that the consciousness of 
good work well and faithfully done 
will be full and ample compensation 
for their strenuous efforts, and untir
ing epdeavor In the cause of the Em
pire and Canada,

To one and all best wishes and sin
cere thanks from the 115th Battalion. 

Yours faithfully,
F. W. WEDDERBURN, 
116th Battalion, C. E. F.

Overseas Draft from 66th.
Captain J. H. Evans, in command of 

the 65th Battery, stationed at Wood- 
«Book, has been asked by the military 
authorities how soon they can prepare 
a draft for oversea». The call for ar
tillery has been expected by the mili
tary authorities for some time on ac
count of the heavily fortified entrench
ment of the Germans.

The 65th Is now overstrength and 
under the efficient supervision of Cap
tain Evans has made rapid strides to
wards overseas preparation. It Is 
probable that a draft from the 66th 
will sail overseas about the same time 
the 104th leave*.

The people of St. John gathettd at 
the Union Depot last evening for a 
third time this week) to say good by 
to our brave boys who have enlisted 
for overseas service.

There were only 100 men In the 
party leaving, yet the nuigber who 
assembled at the depot would do cred
it to ten times the number who left 
last night. It was the advance guard 
for the 140th Battalion in command 
of Major Falrweather and Captain 
Newcombe which caused the crowd 
to assemble.

At 6 o'clock the vanguard crossed to 
this side of the water accompanied by 
a guard of honor and regimental 
band. Each member of the party was 
decorated with small flags of the 
allies. The band played the boys to 
the depot. Hundreds lined the route 
of march and cheered the boys as thev 
passed by.

The party were to leave on the 6.15 
train, but it was some time after that 
before they got away.

The band played a number of patri
otic airs at the depot while awaiting 
the departure of the train.

The spacious railway yard was 
crowded with people, automobiles and 
carriages. As the train pulled out the 
men received a great ovation from 
the crowd, while the band added to 
the applause by playing a lively air.

The battalion will leave tomorrow 
for Valcartler. The military authori
ties are trying to arrange for the de
parture of the first train at 7 o’clock, 
local time, instead of 6 o'clock for 
the first train. This will give the citi
zens an opportunity of seeing their 
friends and Telatlvee before they 
entrain.

The second train will depart at 8.80 
with the staff of officers. Prepara
tions are being completed for the de
parture of the battalion tomorrow 
morning. There will be no field tac
tic» today as all equipment has been 
turned In to be stamped.

The orderly officer for the day will 
he Lieut. A. XV. Thorne, and Lieut. B. 
J. Cronin will be the officer of the 
guard.

Min. Max. 44 “Naked Truth” Too Strong 
for Public Safety He.d, 
Who Ordered Ciita Made— 
Opera House Management 
Complied.

4.. .. 60♦ Dawson .. ..
4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgary .......
4 Edmonton ..
4 iBatiletord ..
4 Saskatoon ..
.4 Moose Jaw ................. 48
4 Regina............
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound ..
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto .. ..

Kingston .. ..
Ottawa .. ..

4 (Montreal .. ..
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John .. ..
4 Halifax........................ 64

464 28o., 82o. each
4. 62
460
446 The above remarks and. 45 4
4

61 ♦
>40

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.Market
•quire

Kins
Street4. 36

Yesterday morning H. R. McLellan, 
Commissioner of Public «Safety, was 
approached toy a citizen who said he 
thought the picture entitled vHypro- 
erttes,” shown In the Opera House, 
waa somewhat Immoral. The com
missioner Immediately 
Chief of Police tidmpeon to witness the 
picture and act accordingly.

Chief flltmpeon viewed the picture 
yesterday afternoon and stated hie 
objections to certain portions and 
scenes and requested that they be 
eliminated. Although the picture in 
its entirety was properly censored and 
passed some time ago, Manager MoKny 
stated that the Opera House does not 
and will not dhow any picture Im
moral or In any way objectionable to 
the public authorities, so he communn- 
cated Immediately with Dr, Bridge», 
chairman of the Board of Censors, 
after his Interview with Chief Simp
son and requested that the board view 
the picture before the el lift nations re
quested by the Chief were made.

Accordingly Dr. «Bridge», Mr. Me- 
CMnley and a prominent St John cler
gyman saw the picture at a private ex
hibition in the Opera House in the 
early evening. Despite the tact that 
both censor* present, as well at the 
clergyman, expressed themselves as 
entirely satisfied In every particular 
that the picture could in no way be 
construed at offensive or immoral the 
management made the eliminations ws 
requested by Chief Simpson and the 
picture was shown that way hut night. 
These elimination# did nothin any way 
•poll the general effect of the picture 
or Its -story, according to tlhe opinions 
of some of those 
sentatlve of the police department was 
present at the performance to see that 
the orders of the chief -were properly 
carried out.
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Rrounfr the Clip
An Elegant Assortment to 

Select From
Two Boldlere Detained.

Corporal Briggs, of the 104th Bat
talion arrived In the city from Sussex 
yesterday and took In custody two 
leoldlers of that unit for being absent 
without leave. They were detained at 
police headquarters.

--------- »
Charged with Theft.

Oscar Roberts was arrested last 
night by Detective Barrett on the 
eharge of stealing a raincoat, a watch 
and nine dollars from Mrs. Msrr on 
the Mersli Road. It Is alleged that Rob
erts entered the house on May 17th 
and stole the articles.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
♦

Prof. Bell Passes Through.
Alexander Graham Bell. Ph D., who 

Invented the telephone and photo
phone. passed through the city last 
night en route to hie summer home at 
Baddeok. N. 8.. overlooking the beau
tiful Bras d'Or lakes. He was accom
panied by his wife and family.

Window Screens and Screen Doors- ; '• * ,

■<* Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames, will
fit any window.........

Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door
Six patterna from $1.10 up

R.orult. .Or Ordnine. Carp.,
The recruiting officer, throughout 

the province have received Instruc
tions from Halifax to recruit about 40 
men for the Canadian Ordnance Corps 
at Halifax.

The corps will remain permanently 
In Halifax. This branch of the service 
should appeal strongly to clerks and 
other men possessing a fair education. 
The recruits will be attached to the 
composite battalion at Halifax.

The pay Is the same as that for 
overseas service and the physical re
quirement» likewise.

There should be no difficulty In re
cruiting 40 men for eueh a favorable 
branch of work for the cause of Cana
da and the Empire.

“A. R." Buttons Today.
The recruiting office on Prince Will 

11am street will be Issued with "Ap
plied and Rejected" buttons today.

Men who have honestly tried to en
list will be able to secure a button 
from the recruiting office where they 
were rejected. Such men will be able 
to frequent places of amusement and 
social centres without having the 
words "slacker." ‘coward/’ and many 
other oold-footed epithets hurled at 
them.

The numbers to be Issued In Bt. 
John will be from 23309 to 23399, in
clusive.

Should a person lose hit button he

•V ......... Five sizes 25c to 40c♦ /Brought Back Under Guard.
Charles Foss, the soldier who left 

the 115th Battalion and went to St. 
Stephen, Where he -tried to enlist In 
the 4th Pioneer «Battalion, wae brought 
back to the city la»t night by en arm
ed escort. He was dressed In a blue 
eult when arrested, the only article of 
military clothing he was wearing be
ing his boots. He will .be tried toy mil
itary authorities.

present A repre-
I

Strips of Khaki.
Two recruit# signed on with the 

237th Battalion, Patrick Sullivan and 
Jtofom W. Graham.

Oaiptaln J. C. -Berne of the 65th «Bat
tery ait Woodstock, Is In the city.

W. E. McArthur of Canterbury, en
listed yesterday In. the 116th Battalion.

Captain Jago, Inspector of military 
headquarters, returned to Halifax.

Five more Austrians have been cap
tured at Edmundeton, N. B. The party 
broke parole at iMinto. They will 
pnotoably be sent to the Internment 
camp at Amherst.

The 69th Battalion are now In 
France, according to letters received 
from England. This battalion winter-

iJl Wire Cloth by the yard in all widths.
;Headquarters for Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, 

Hammocks, etc.Ml SOLDIER WRITES 
OF LIFE IT THE FRONT

;

SiW&on & 5m.To Attend Conference.
Rev. R. J. Haughton, Mr. and Mr». 

J. W. FlewelUng and Mias Flew el king 
left yesterday morning to attend the 
Congregational Union to be held at 
Ifcrootklyn, N.S., from June 21st to 25th. 
The following officers of the Union 
Until be present: Rev. E. J. Thompson, 
secretary; Rev. J. Sulston, assistant- 
secretary ; J. W. Flewelling, statistical 
secretary and acting treasurer, and 
Jlev. F. G. Purnell, pastor, Brooklyn.

Private Douglas O’Hanly of Sydney, 
who was In the 13th Canadians, writ
ing from the 1st Canadian General 
Hospital, Staples, France, to a friend 
on The Standard staff, says In part:

"1 was wounded on the night of the 
24th of May by a piece of shrapnel 
about one inch above the left knee; 
although the cut on my knee is not 
extra large, my knee cap Is very sore 
yet, and It will -be some days before 1 
can walk properly. A# 1 was to go on 
a ten day® pa#» to Ireland soon, 1 am 
rather disappointed. 1 shouldn’t wor
ry over that, 1 should thank the 
Almighty for sparing my life.

"There were quite a lot of Sydney 
Mines and North Sydney boy§ killed 
and wounded sdnee 1 hove .been here. 
I saw moetl all the boy® In France that 
hail# from Cape Breton. I met Dick 
-Corkery and he often -takes part In con
cert# when the 26th Battalion la out 
of the trenches, a# he Is a good clog 
dancer. I met some fellow® from 
Windsor, one fellow is named Beach; 
he has been wounded."

ied here las-t season.
J. H. Nolle». Amherst. N. 8., enlisted 

In the composite battalion yesterday. 
This unit now numbers albout 60.

The 160th French-Canadlan Battal
ion will leave Amherst Sunday night 
en route to Valcartler. The advance 
guard under command of Major Stern 
will leave tonight. The battalion com
prises about 900 men, but as the men 
will soon be quartered near their 
homes It will speedily be recruited up 
to full strength.

8t. Martin’s Bye-Electlen.
Yesterday a bye-electlon was held 

In the Parish of Bt. Martins to fill the 
vacancy in the Municipal Council 
caused by the death of Robert Connel
ly of Salmon River, who died a few 
weeks ago. Two candidates were In 
the field, Mr. John A. Howard and Mr. 
Geo. B. Mosher. As a result of I he 
voting Mr. Howard was elected with a 
total of one hundred and sixty-seven, 
as against ninety-seven votes for Mr. 
Mosher. N. B. WOUNDED BOYS OF 26TH

SOLDIERS ARE WELL FIXED IN 
"SMOKE LINE"

U. Harvey Reid Not Dead. 
According to a deapatch ' received 

laat night from'by The Standard 
[Fredericton, Lient. Harvey T. Reid of 
iHartlend, who wee unofficially re- 
ported dead, a few daye ago In the 
city papers. Is not dead, but Is ex
pected home todsy. according to word 
received by hie friends.

Lieut. Reid wet a Rhodes Scholar 
from Acadia College et Wolfvllle. 
Friends of the roldler elate that he 
wad confuted with another soldier of 
the same name but whose Initiale are 
different.

Five Drunks Arrested.
The police arrested live drunk» last 

night, on, of the prleonere It a Japan
ese.

Gundry s diamond values are recog
nized by expert» as the best possible. 
Until conditions chiner we will be 
unable to reproduce their like. But 
we bought very heavily last year be
fore «he war tax was Imposed. Until 
our present lot I» disposed of we will 
give our customer* the benefit of our 
favorable buy.

Encouraging Cable* Regard
ing Major McMillan, Ma- 
jir Magee, Lieut. March 
and Other».

“Thank* to Soldiers’ Com
forts the Boys Have Now 
Cigarettes," Writes George 
Hennersy.From W. Frank Hathaway.

W. Frank Hathaway write» from 
London under date June » that he sat 
as representative of the St. John 
Board of Trade at the meetings of the 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
Atf the Empire held the week prevloua. 
It wee the general opinion of almost 
every chamber In the United King
dom, -he states, that there should be 
preferentiel trade within the empire 
and with the Aille», alto some rea
sonable super-taxation against 
countries. Mr. Hathaway has now 
gone to France as a special trade 
Commissioner from Canada. He ex
perts to return to London, July 10th.

Says He Was Assaulted.
A Hebrew, named Horrowltz, who 

le a tailor by trade, eppeired In the 
Police Coort yesterday afternoon with 
11» face badly scratched, end com
plained that he had been assaulted 
by Henry Cord. According to the 
complainant's story he and fiord oc
cupied the same house on Brussels 
street. Saturday night Horrowtta 
placed two bed springs In the hall
way. On Sunday morning he found 
the springe bed been thrown ont Into 

y the yard, and were ekpoeed to the 
rein. He asked Oord why the a prince 
bed been throws oat Is the rein end 
in reply Oord eel* It wee hie hallway 
end he did not west the springe there.

/ Horrowltz then Bays Oord chased him 
Into a room and a as sailed him. The 
gees le est for Friday merlins.

A cable received In the city raster- 
day from Col. MacLeren stated that 
Major Alex. McMillan's condition wn« 
satisfactory, and that he would be 

England as aeon as pox

LADIES' COTTON DOWNS.
F. A. Dykeman A Co. are putting 

on sal* some very epeclal lines Is 
Ladle»' Cotton Oowns. They are sell
ing a very pretty gown, trimmed with 
torchon lace, slip-over head, made of 
very line cotton, on sale now at 45 
cts., also a very pretty mown, ham- 
burg trimmed, ellp-over head, at 75 
cts., also several lines In different 
styles, regular price $1.36, on sale 
now at $1.00 each, also one made of 
very *ne nainsook, trimmed with rib
bon and flwlae embroidery, regular 
price $1.50, on eels now at $1.16.

At the conclusion, of regular buel- 
nes. of the West Bide 8. C. A. last 
night the ladles held a social evening 
In honor of Mrs. Percy Sudbury, who 
leaves today to Join her husband In 
England. He le attached to the 4th 
Siege Battery.

After the prealdent, Mrs. A. W. 
Fraser, expressed the regret faU by 
the association In losing such a valu
able member, to which Mrs. Sudbury 
made a feeling reply, refreshment* 
were served.

The evening closed by singing Ood 
gave the King. The ladles present 
wished Mrs. Sudbury a pleasant and 
happy voyage.

The following letter was received 
from s scout In the 24th Battalion, 
George P. Hennessey, thanking the

moved to 
elble.

A cable received by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie yesterday morning brought the 
good news thet Lient. Edgar March 
wee progressing favorably. The cable 
stated that he had been wounded in 
the shoulder but wae doing well.

Robert H. Magee received a letter 
from Col. Massle yesterday morning 
giving some particulars of the wound
ing of Major F. C. Megee. The Colonel 
wee at the dressing station when the 
Major wae brought in and etayed with 
him until bit wound» were dressed. 
He was hit by a bursting shell, one 
piece about an Inch long hit him In 
the stomach, and another In the fore
head. He said that the Major wae 
recovering rapidly end In a few week» 
would be ae well sa ever.

Joseph Elliott, Musquash, received 
a cable yesterday that his eon, Private 
T, J. Elliott, who waa reported miss
ing leaf week, bad been located in a 
hospital In France. He was wounded 
in the Mg light of the first week In 
June.

P. r. Lenlban received a latter frotn 
hie son, Privet# John C. Lenlhen, who 
wee wounded On Jane *, that he was 
doing nicely, end expected to get 
around seen. He waa etrnok la thg 
shoulder by a bullet.

enemy

Ribbons for School Closing
Take the $.10 or 1.16 train tomor

row and go to 01. Paul's picnic at 
Rothesay.

WHITE SILK RIBBONS—4 to « Indbee Iwde ...........
WHITE CORDED RIOBONd-Wlde width .................
WHITE BATIN RIMONS—4 to « Inches...................
WHITE MOIRE RIOEONd—4 to « Inches ...................

........ Yard 22c. 1» 40c.
.......  Yard 40c. te 60s.
........ Yard 25c. te 60s.
......... Yard 16c. te 60s.

FANCY RIBBONS—A good variety of light and dark color», In strip*», checks and plaids; also fancy
..................... Yard 26e„ 35c„ 60s.
Spécial prices Yard 10c. and 15e. 

DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR AND SASH RIBBONS TO MATCH—Pink and blue, embroidered 1a aeU- 
colore. Narrow, Yard 6$e. te SOe.l Wide. Yard SOe. le SUB.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANN1X.

The beet of the season St. Paul'» 
picnic at Rothesay, Saturday, 24th.association for the tobacco sent to

*him.
Somewhere In France. 

May 12th. Victoria “Wat Wash” Laundry Id combination», 6 to $ Inches ...........the best—they cleanse the clothe*Dear Mrs. Tobin:—
The clsaretto* sent by the eeedet- 

stion arrived yesterday, my birthday, 
and ae I wae hard up for a smoke at 
the time they looked mighty good to 
me. One smohes a let In thte same, 
and It Is either a feast or a famine 
with ae. Or In other word» all of ae 
have cigarette» or none at all.

thoroughly. 1 to 10 Flu street 'Phone WHITI SATIN RIBBONS, colors, 4 to « Inches.
396.

them. Thank» te the West Bids B. O.

fleet wishes to you and the aseeela-

Voure sincerely,
G. r. HENNESSEY,

tien.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe last few days In the tresahee
there was not a cigarette let the hat

ed No. «441.lafloa. Now then are

i i
A /

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 «.m., Close 6 O'clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

:

ï

New Pine Sachets and Pillows
These Pine Sachets and Pillows are very soothing and refreshing, and are priced at, Each 10c., 

29c., 50c., 60c., S6c.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Dainty New Summer 
WASH DRESSES

SUMMER WASH DRESSES. A beautiful lot of summer dresses, consist
ing in the most part of the latest New York styles, and offered in Vo les, Muslins, 
Linens, Palm Beach Cloth, Nets, Marquisettes, Georgette Crepes and Organdie 
and Crepe combinations. Stripe*, checks, floral patterns and plain, in white, 
pink, blue, green, rose, meuve, yellow, grey.

Each......................................................... $5.75 to $22.50
SUMMER SKIRTS. An attractive assortment of brand new dress skirts 

in Silk Jersey, Corduroys, Serges, Outing Flannels, Lustres, Palm Beach Cloths, 
Taffeta Silks. Colors are black, white, cream, rose, blue, fawn; plain and awn
ing stripe effects.

Each $5.25 te $12.00
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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